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. I I S H O J W O T I O I .
In 1958 Wattenberg described a hletoohemical 
method fqr démonstration of ^^hydroxyeterold 
dehydrogenase an important enzyme in steroid hormone 
bloayntheele, in tissue slloee, uelng a tétrazolium 
dyêland provided a means of cellular localisation of 
this enzyme# Methods for 3o(* and l*’^*^ hjdx*o3i‘jBteroid 
dehydrogenases were described by Pearson and Grose 
in 1959 and for 20o(;*hydro%ysteroid dehydrogenase by 
Balogh in 1964#
Other hydroxysterold dehydrogenaaee have been 
described biochemically and little la known of the 
metabolism of the corresponding .hydroxysteroid $ * It 
wae therefore decided to undertake in the Department 
of Anatomy at Glasgow tTniversity a search for other 
hydroxyeteroid dehydrogenaeee using histoehemlcal 
techniques and to exploré the substrate specificity and 
co-factor requirements of these enzymes#
Section I of this thesie deals vrlth the 
description of techniques for ten hydroxyeteroid 
dehydrogenaeee not previouely described hletochemioally# 
Alcohol dehydrbgenaeo, a source of control difficulties 
experienced/
Qexperienced in localising hydroxyeteroid dehydrogenases
Iriatochemieally in endocrine tlBeueo has been 
characterised hletoohemieally, and is deeeribecl in 
this section#
Section II deals with the localisation, and in 
some oases the age distribution both .foetal and peet- 
natal of the hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases deaoribed 
ill Section I# Additional information about the 
hlBtocheraioal distribution of and 1%^-hydroxyeteroid 
dehydrogenases is .^dduced*
Evidence of steroid ayntheaie and metabolism in 
the human and murine genital ridge is %)resented and 
some suggestiona as to the possible meohaniam of 
excretion of ateroida in the kidneys is diacuaaed# 
Section III consists of observations on 
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenaee activity in normal and 
abnormal (hydatidlform degeneration) human placenta 
and in the human term foetal membranes#
The previous literature on and l^**hydroxy« 
steroid dehydrogenase activity is reviewed and Itnowledge 
of these is advanced by an extensive age eeriee
of normal human placentae; the cellular and age
distribution of the hydroxystarold dehydrogenases
deecribed in Section I are detailed, and the biochemical 
elgniflcanoe of hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity in
placenta/
3placenta Is dlecueBed*
Ooîîfll0ting views on I^##hydro%ysterold 
dehydrogenase In placenta are reviewed and some of 
the existing dlsorepanciee are explained ; moreover 
evidence for more than one placental l^mhydroxysterold 
dehydrogenase Is adduced.
The final paper 'Ahows'-^  evidence of steroid 
metabolism in the yolk^ -sac of a 14 mm* human embryo# 
RyftSJoæysteô.M aotlrity Ra» «.ot previously
i)@en âesoïfitooâ la the hmma yolk aao*
4Hlstoohsmloal pemonstratlgn of 
Hydroxysterold Dohydieqg^nase #
B Y
A# H# Baillie, 
M . M# F e r g u s o n  
IC# 0# Oalman 
D *  M c K #  H a r t
t of Anatomr# Hnlversity 
of Glasgow9 Glasgow,
5dehydrogenase can be 
demonstrated hlatoohemically by Ineubatirig tlsauee 
with nltro blue tétrazolium (2,2**«di**p-iiitrophenyI*- 
3 $3* -di phenyl «*3 # 3 * ^( 3,3 * «•dlmethoxy‘^4 # 4 * diphenylene ) 
dltetrazolium chloride),lAD or lADP and an appropriate 
steroid* Suitable steroid aiibetratea areg^ (1) 
hydroxyaBdroBt«4»^ ene*-3-.f 17-dione (l^-t^hydroxyandroet*^ 
©nedione), (2) 3#l^*^^iliy#oxyoestra**!,3,3(10) -^trien^  
17-one (l^"#hydroxyoeatrone), (3) 3df l^^^dIhydroxy«#
5o<mandroatan#'17^one, (4) 3o(,l^^dlhydroxy-p^^androetan. 
17-i*oii© and (5) lM^hydroxypregn#'4"*ene#'3, 20«*dione 
(l^-hydroxyprogeaterone) •
l^^Hydroxyeterold dehydrogenase activity was 
found in the Laydlg cells of six human testes from 
eubjeota ranging in age from 12 to 57 yr. with all 
five substrates*
The Leydig cells of the mouse testis contain 
demonstrable llg##hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
activity and the volume of reactive tissue Increaaee 
regularly between birth and the end of the 10th 
week of postnatal life; this growth curve is 
sigmoid in form* An extremely weak hlstooheprieal 
reaction/
6with human placenta obtained at term was oheervect, 
l^*^hydroxyandroat0neâiOBe being the only aubatrate 
utilized to any extent# A specimen of hydatid 
mole, however, ehowad intenae l^«#hydrozyaterold 
dehydrogenase activity with all substratee 
surveyed# lM#Hydro%ysteroid dehydrogenaae wae 
also found in the ova, granulosa, theoa Interna, 
interstitial tissue and corpora lutea of the mouse 
ovary#
immomoTiom,
In recent years Iitr0«-1T has been used for the 
hiatoohemical demonstration of steroid dehydrogenases 
and methods are now available for the localization 
of and £^-*hydroxyaterold
dahydrogenaaea (fattenberg, 1958} Pearson & Grose, 
1959} BaXogh, 1964; Baillie, Oalman,forguson à Hart, 
1965)# This paper deals with the liistochemioal 
localization of IM-^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
and with ità substrate speotfioity#
A T E R IA L  M D  
Testicular biopsies were performed on six
healthy human males aged 12, 13, 28, 29, 30 amd 5? 
yr# In addition# testes were obtained, with 1 mlm# 
of/
7of death by decapitation, from 4 4  B w x b s  white 
mice, killed In groups of four at weekly intervals 
between birth and the end of the 10th week of
%
postnatal life# Pleeea of tissue of about 1 cm*- 
were cut from a human placenta at Caesarean 
section performed at term for obstetric reasons 
not related to placental function and from one 
vaginally delivered hydatid mole in the 6th 
month of gestation* Mouse ovaries were also studied 
Each tissue specimen was frozen in solid carbon 
dioxide within 3 mln* after interruption of its 
blood supply and sectioned at 12Jil, on a cryostat 
maintained at -#20^ * The sections were attached to 
clean dry glass slides by momentary thawing. They 
were incubated for 1 hour at 37^ in phosphate 
buffer (0.05 M) containing (w/v) magnesium 
chloride and the following reagents ; lAl) or MADP 
(final conco 0.0 0*4 tuM), nicotinamide (final
cone* 1*0 mM) 9 nltro blue teti'azolium (2,2<-. 
dl",p-nltrophenyl#5,5 ^ <.^ d^iphenyl-3'# 3 ^ ,3 ♦*^ dlmethoxy*^
4,4* *^-dlphenylene) dxtetrazolium chloride) (final 
eono* 0*5 mg*/ml*) (Sigma) together with a 
steroid substrate dissolved in propylene glycol/
8glycol (final cono* 0*0 1*0 mM)* The steroids
studied were:#
( 1) Androst#;*4*^ ene#3, Xî-^ i^ione (androatoBOdioue)
(Bteraloide)f
{2) lïydÆydr^ oxya.rî-droet**4‘«*ahe#3i 17«*dlone (1^ -
hyclroxyandroetenedione) (Medical Heaearoh
Oounoil),
C 3 ) 3**l:!yd r oxyoe etraw^ # 3 # 5 ( 10 )#trieB»-17«*one 
(oeetrone) (Steraloida)#
(4) 3 # IMmDlhydroxyoe atra#l # 3'# 3 (-10 ) ^tr len#l?^ono
(i:^#hydroxyo0etro.Be) (Dr* I# Griffiths),
(5) tl34-Blhydroxy-#5o<#aBd.rüata]rwl7***OBe (Medical
Researoh Oounoil),
( 6) 3vCÿ3^^Dlhydrozy#^#androatan#^17-ome ( Bteralolds)' 
(7) 3.^ *"HydroxypregB#4***ene«-3i 20-^ dioBe (l^*^hydroxy#" 
progesterone) (Bteraloide)#
(a) llo(#Eyd%'oxypregm#.4^eme^3# £0#dlone (llo<rhydroxy# 
progesterone) (Bteraloids)#
(9) Progeeterone (BteraXolda)«
In addition the effects of varying pH from 
5*5 to 8*0 were observed* To compare results for 
Individual substrates a quantitative analysis of one 
human testis was made using the point method of 
Glagolev/
9Glagolev (1934) and (1949). Beetione at
a magnlfioatioB,of 90 diameters were scanned 
with a grid with iBteraeotlona 1 am# apart on two 
axes at right angles to one another# The volume 
of Leydig tissue exhibiting 1^ #hyd roxys t or old 
dehydrogenase activity when incubated with a given 
substrate waa expressed as a percentage# In the 
same manner the volume of reactive Leydlg tissue 
in the ago aeries of mouse teatee after incubation 
with IM*#hydroxyprogeaterone was estimated as a 
percentage* The testicular volume at different 
agoB is already known in this strain (Baillie  ^
1961) and from, the percentage and the testioular 
volume the total volume of reactive Leydig tissue 
was calculated#
f e a t l B
All the human testes studied presented bl closely 
fimiXar picture when incubated with the various 
aterolde# With androetenedione no colour was seen 
in any part of the teatis* After incubation with 
l^«.hydroxyandroBtenedlona blue diformazan partlcXee 
(Plate#/
10
(Plata# fig# 1) mû pink monoformazan deposits 
were seen in many of the Leydig oelle# lo colour 
was aeon in the asm|feiferoua tubules# After 
Incubation with oestrone traces of monoformazan 
were seen In one or two Iteydig celle, but the 
majority were not reactive* With l!W#hydroxyoeatrone 
mono** and diformazan deposita were seen in many 
ïiBjÛtg' cells but the teatie was leas reactive with 
this substrate than with, l^^hyclroxyandroatenedioiie# 
Incubation with 3<?c, l^ -*<llhydroxy*^ 3oC*‘#androotan**17«* 
one produced mono** and dlformazan deposition in 
some Leydlg celle but this eubatrate was not as 
well used as 3o4#l^mdlhydrexy#^m.androatam*"17**on0# 
With this steroid pink monoformasan and blue 
diformazan deposits were seen in moat of the Leydig 
cells and Its reactivity approached that of 11 #* 
hydroxyanclroatenedione# She human testes failed 
to react with progesterone and il4#*hyd:eoxypi'ogeater## 
one but most of the Leydig cells reacted strongly 
with l^*»hydrozypr©gesterone, blue diformazan. 
predominantly being deposited#
The adult mouse testes showed a similar picture 
with each substrate but the dehydrogenaac activity 
was/
Il
was iQB-B than that observed In the human 
material# Little difference was noted between 
3o^ ,l^ **dlhydro%ym5o<wandro8tam'*17'*'0ne and 
dlhydroxy*^^**androatan*^l?*^one * lïaing 11^  ##hydroxy# 
progesterone many of the Leyilg cells in the 
neonatal mouae teatia were reactive and contained 
mono# and diform,azan# With advancing age the 
picture remained little changed (Plate# fig# 2)#
The quantitative results obtained with different 
eubetrates in the human testla are summarized in 
table Xt and ahow that ly^^hydroxyandroatenedlone 
and lM"*hydroxyprogemterone are the beat utilised 
of the aubatratea surveyed# the quantitative 
résulta of the atudfea on mouse teatee (table 2)
ehow that the volume of Leydig tiaaue with 1^#
;
hydroxyateroicl dehydrogenase activity 1 mere a see 
regularly with age; the growth curve is sigmoid 
in form (Text*#fig# 1)#
In the placenta at term no colour was obtained 
after Incubation with any of the steroid substrates 
surveyed except ll/k#hydroxyandro stoned1one * With 
this/
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Text-fig . 1. The volume o f mouse Leydig tissue capable o f metabolizing ll/ff-hydroxyprogesterone 
increases steadily w ith  age and the growth curve is sigmoid in form.
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tbia eubetrato very weak activity was aeem ±xi the 
aella of the aymtrophoblaat oomelatlDg almoat 
entirely of faint pink monoformasan depoaition#
With the hydatid mole a %uite different picture 
wae obtained# Ho colour developed after Incubation 
with androBtenedlome# oeetrone^ progesterone or 
lli/f-hyckeozyprogeeterone$ Incubation with 
hydroxyand ro eterned 1 one $ ll^^^hydroxyoeratrone m û  
hydrox^rprogeeterone resulted in intense mono*'^  and 
dlforma^san deposition in the chorionic epithelium 
(Plate51 fig# 3)* A similar result was. obtained 
with 3oL^  l^*-dihyc1rojy>|^«-androetan^l?-*one but 
iy^ '«(lihyd.rO3cy-*5oc«^ and3?ostan^ l^î'-^ ona was extremely 
poorly utilised ^ ' only traces of monoformaigan being 
visible in the chorionic epithelium#
mrng.03^#
She ovarian, aeotiona Incubated In the control 
media without steroids showed no formas^ an 
deposition* When the mouse ovary was/incubated 
with androsteneiioBOi no formasan was seen in the 
sections* Rowever^ with ll/'-hydroxyaiidrostenedlone 
as substrate both moiio*^  and dlfqrmas;en were observed 
i n /
1 6
111 the corpora lutea# Interstitial tissue $ thee a 
interna and the granulosa of atretic and post** 
ovulatory folXioles# Oastrone and l^^hydroxyoestrone 
did not appear to be utiltisjeci by any of the ovarian 
tl a eue b # ÏÏ sing # iy^*-dlhydr oxy##5 c4^ amclr oat 
one5 mono- and diformata» were deposited in: the 
corpora liitea, interstitial tissue ^ the cm Interna 
and the.granulosa' of atretic and post-ovulatory 
folliclea#' furthermore, activity was also apparent 
in the ova (plate, fig# 4)». A similar plctuxm'was 
with |pC'||i^-*dlhydroxy-^-anclrosten-l?-OBe# 
Progesterone produced no formasan deposition in 
the ovarian sections but with l^-hyciroxjprogesterone 
as substrate mono- and dlforme^ah were deposited 
in the corpora lutea, interstitial tissue, theca 
interna and the granulosa of atretic poat-qvulatory 
follicles# The mouse ovary was not capable of 
utilit^ing the lloC-hyd r oxyp3?oge c t er one ae a au bat rate*
%yY%arlmental variables*
I/iB and W Œ S  gave equally good histochemloal 
results with all tissues and no benefit was obtained 
from increasing the concentration of elthez* above 
1
1 7
1 no reaction ooomrrol If both were omitted.*
M o  im p r o v e m e n t  w a s  s e e n  a f t e r  t h e  e u b a t r a t o  
Concentration rose above 0*.g mM and no oolomz 
developed If see ti one were incubât eel in medium 
containing no steroid# Mieotinamlde is not an 
eaeential constituent of the reaction medium*
The pH optimum lay between 7 and 7#2*
l^**Hydroxyeteroid dehydrogenase carried out 
the Important eortieol-oortleo^ie dehydrogenation 
but this reaction can unfortunately not fee utilised 
hlatoohemloally heeauae of the preeenoe of two
additional hydroxyl groups* However^ the 
eubatrates used in this .Investigation give an 
adequate picture of the hletoohemloal localisation 
activity of the ensyme#
Behydroganatlon of l^^^hydroxysteroids occurs 
much more readily In human than in rodent tieeueB 
and the90 recuite agree well with the oorreapondlng 
ensymlo reaction utilising oortlaol in human and 
rodent tlssuea (ICoerner & Heilman, 1964) # This 
m a y /
18
may be due to the fact that rodent tlsauea reduce 
the A ring at a faster rate (McGuire è Tomkine,
I960) with subsequent conjugation and elimination 
of cortisol and eortleoaterone and that l^-hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase activity Is decreased to 
maintain a higher concentration of the physiologically 
active iy&-»hydroxy derivative*
A number of biochemical studlee now indicate 
that dehydrogenation of the lly5-hydroxyl function 
depends on the presence of a specific atereochemieal 
5oCH configuration of the A ring, or the presence 
of a ketone grouping in both human and rodent
tissues (Hubener, fukuahlma-ê Sallag3:ior, 1956}
Bush & Mahesh, 19591 Mahealf, 1960} loerner & Heilman, 
1964) à In human tiaaucs, howe'^ er, it haa been 
demonstrated that eterolda with the 5^ 11 configuration 
may also be oxidised at the X^-poaition (leiga &
Engel, 1961)* lliatoobemically this p^ zoblem 
is difficult to resolve because of the difficulty 
in obtaining suitable steroids* However, our 
results with human testis indicate that 3o<,l^-di- 
hydroxy-^-androBtan-r?—one la used by teetia more 
readily/
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readily than the corresponding compound, I’he 
quantitative results indicate that the activity 
vjas dw® not solely to the 3ot*-hydroxyl group 
(Baillie» unpublished observations). Human 
placenta» however» in agreement with the biochemical 
results» reacted only with the ll^hytlroxy A  -3 keto 
substrate» IW^hyarostyandi-ostenediono» ïhis finding 
is in surprising contrast to the results with a 
hydatid mole. With the latter tissue» as with 
human testis, the 3AU compound was hotter utilised 
thah the SdH* Ho obvious differences were found 
between these two substrates with mouse testis and 
ovary, and this may Indicate a species,difference 
in the enayme specifietty, but the present histocheinleal 
technique is not sufficient to resolve this problem,
fhe pH optimum of the reaetlon in this histoohemleal 
method was 7,0 «• 7*2* I’his contrasts with blooheiaioal 
studies 1.U which the optimum was pH 9 »- 10 (Meigs 
& Engel,'1961; Koerner & Heilman, 1964)» The 
reverse reaction, that of reduction of the ketone 
group, takes place at pH 7.1 (Meigs & Engel, 1961) 
which may partly explain the difference in activity 
of this ensyme aa compared with the ^-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase/
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dehyarogGjAase which has been eh own in this 
laboratory to be much more active, Elatochomw 
ioally, howeverÿ Incubation at pi values greater 
than pH 8 are thAought to result in complications 
because of the ao^ealleâ "nothing dehydrogenase"
(Boarse  ^ I960)* ^
îho ll/S*hydro^yateroid dehydrogenase hae been 
shown to utilise both IÂI) and E4BB In biochemical 
systems (Eurlock à i!alalay.|j 1959) and this has boon 
confirmed in the present hietoehemlcal investigation* 
She progressive increase in the volume of 
heydlg tissue in the growing mouse testis which 
reacts with lM*^hydroxysteroids resembles the 
growth curves deacrlbed elsewhere for tissue with 
^#hydroxysterold dehydrogenase activity#
2 1
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-1* Adult humàa üéslïlâ ; after Indubatioï? with? 
lM-bydrexyandroétenedl6n,e»,, Intense ll^hydroxy- ! 
stéi'old, dehydrogenase aotlvity 1#'. : âeen-Ain'rthe 
Bsydlg cells. ' (x 90) .
i'ig». 2«. four-weeîti-olâ mouse testis .after inoubatipn 
with lW-hydrox,tprogûsterone» ; ly-Hydrbxysteroid : 
dehydrogenase activity is s.epn in the Interstitium. , 
(x 200.)
Pig. 3. Hydatid mole Inéuhated with i^#dlhydroxy- 
^»andro0tah-17rone. Intense l^-hÿdrpxÿàterdld ■ ; ■ 
dehydï'ogenase: aotivity Is seen in the tropkip.hlaat*
(x 90).
Pig. 4. Mouse ovum; Intense l^-hydroxystanoid . , ,
dehydrogenase aetlvity '.oau .bWeeen in . the cytoplasm 
of the ovum and in the thece interna# A trace of 
activity ia present Ih/rthé^-granuloea# (% 300) #
p l a t e
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SragABY.
MADm-dependent 2^##hydro%yBteroid dehydrogenase 
activity can be demonstrated Mstochemioally using 
litro-BÎIÎ* 2^^Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenaoe 
activity was found in the Leydig cello of human 
and mouse testis, in the zona fasoiculata of the 
mouse adx'^ enal and in the theoa interna of the 
mouse ovary*
immomiGTioN*
%he biosynthetic pathways of the steroid 
hormones have become Increasingly well understood 
in the last few years and techniques employing the 
tétrazolium salt î?itro«ÏÏT have been developed for 
the hiBtochemieal demonstration of and
20o<f^ hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (Wattenberg, 1958; 
Pearson & Grose, 1959î Balogh, 1964) # tUhls paper 
describes the histoehemioal localization of 
another such enzyme, 2^*hydroxysteroid dehÿdrogen-^ 
ase.
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MA'JÎEHIAL AID îOlTHODS,
BpeclmeBB of testis, adrenal, ova3?y, lung, 
heart, liver, kidney and gut were obtained from 
adult Swiss white mice v>/ithin 1 minute of death 
by decapitation* In addition, testicular 
biopsies were performed on two healthy boys aged 
12 and 13 years. The tissue samples were frozen 
in solid carbon dioxide and sectioned at 15yU, on 
a cryostat maintained at ^20^. The sections were 
attached- to clean dry glass slides by momentary 
thawing.
They we%*e Incubated for 1 hour at 37^ in 
phosphate buffer (0.05 %) containing 1^& (w/v) 
magnesium sulphate and the following reagents:
1ÂB or IAD3?, final cone. 0.0 - 4.0 mM; 2^-hydx^oxy- 
pregn-4-en-3-^one ( Oteraloids), final cone, in 
propylene glycol 0.0 - 1.0 mM? nicotinamide, 
final cone. 1.0 mlW and hltro^BT (Sigma: 2,2*-di-P'<* 
ni trophenyl-5,5 * ^diphenyl*-3,3 * -dimethoxy-4,4 * 
diphenylene ditetrazolium. chloride).
In addition, the effects of varying the pH 
from 5.5 to 8.0 were observed.
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B #
In the mouse testes and in both the immature 
human testes studied a poeitive reaction was noted 
after incubation with 2^#*hydroxypregm^4"*en#3#one 
and lAB* In the rodent testes the reaction was 
weak and pink nionoformazan was seen in many Leydig 
colls# Occasionally Interstitial cells contained 
blue diformazon# lo colouring was seen In the 
seminiferous tubules* The human Leydig eells 
reacted much more intensely than the rodent Leydig 
cells (Plate, fig* I) and many cells contained 
abundant diformazan deposits# Again no staining of 
the tubules was seen#
In the adrenal glands moderate 2^whydroxy^ 
steroid dehydrogenase activity in the presence of 
NAD was seen in the outer half-of the zona faselculata* 
Many of the clear cells contained lipid droplets 
coloured pink with monoformazan (Plate, I, fig* 2) 
but some dlformazan crystals were also seen, lo 
reaction products could be detected in. the zona 
glomerulosa or zona reticularis# .
In/
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In the ovary an extremely weak reaction 
was noted, mainly in the cells of the theea interna. 
The other tlBSues surveyed did not apparently react, 
hut elnee no satisfactory controls for lung, liver 
and kidney could he obtained it is not possible to 
make a definite statement about these organa#
Ho histoehemioal reaction was observed in 
testes or ovaries incubated with 2^-hydroxy-pregn- 
4-en-“3-*one and I.A.P.P. The optimum concentration 
of N.A.B# lay between 0*5 and 2 mBiîg the reaction 
did not proceed in the absence of I.A.P. Mo benefit 
was derived from increasing the substrate 
concentration above 0*5 mM and sections of testis, 
ovary and adrenal incubated in the medium containing 
no steroid remain colourless* The reaction 
developed satisfactorily in a medium lacking 
nicotinamide* The pH optimum lay between 7 and 
7*4# a weak hlstoehemieal résection was obtained 
at pH 6, but not at pH 5.5* The reaction deteriorated 
as the pH rose above 7*4,
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BISaüBBIOB*
While hae been
isolated from bovine corpora lutea only the 20p(« 
eplmer appears to occur in rodent tisanea (Ingel 
& Langer, 1961) and this may explain the very poor 
hiatoohemieal reaction elicited by the 2ÿ6#»eplmer 
in rodent teatla and ovary* In contrast, however, 
Balogh (1964) hae shown that the 20c4*epimer gives 
an Intense histoehemioal reaction in the rat ovary# 
The occurrence of both isomers in human adrenal 
and ovarian tissue h m  been established (Zander, 
forbes, von lunstermann à leher, 1958) and both 
can be formed by incubation of human ovarian homo## 
genatee with progesterone (8weat, Berliner, Bryson, 
labors, Haskell & Holmetrom, i9 6 0 )* The strong 
hiatoohemieal reaction obtained with the 2^#epimer 
in human but not mouse testicular tissue pointa to 
a species difference and it is interesting to note 
that the presence of 2^##hydr0xy$terold dehydrogenase 
has been established biochemioalXy in foetal human 
testes (Acevedo, Axelrod, Xahikawa à Takaki, 1963).
The/
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The organ and speclea differenoea between 
our findings with the 2^*-épimer and those of 
Balogh (1964) with the SO^eplmer underline the 
aubatrate apéolfieity of the 20o<# and 2^-hydroxy## 
steroid dehydrogenaaee* Further, the speeifioity 
of the two dehydrog^naaea for the reduced pyridine 
nuoleotxïea la interesting alnee'-tome steroid 
dehydrogenaaee, n m h aa the ll^^-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenaae, can use both (Eurlook è Talalay,
19591 Oelnaki, I960; Balllle, Oalnian, Ferguson & 
Hart, 1965)# NAB diaphoraee and lABP dlaphoraae are 
both histocheraioally demonetrable in the tieauoB 
exhibiting 2^^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity 
(unpublished observation©) and it therefore seem© 
likely that the epeelfloity for MAD resides with the 
steroid dehydrogenase and la not secondary to a lack 
of IfABD diaphorase#
2^v^Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase was first 
isolated and cry©ta3.1ized from bacterial sources 
(Hubener, Bahrholtz, Solmldt-^Shome, .Wesemann & Junk, 
1959; Hubener & Bahrholtz# I960) and is known to be
a/
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a IAB#-lljaked enzyme# Its pi optimum in tile 
liistochemleal reaction eeem© to lie between 7.0 
and 7.4#
The difflouXty in eoBtrolling lung and liver 
BGOtiorj© has already been noted by Wattenberg (1958) 
In oonnexion with another steroid dehydrogoiiaee 
and work In band in this laboratory auggeata that 
the falsely positive réactions are due to the 
presence In certain tlsauGB of Bubstrate«-apoolfio 
alcohol dobydrogenasea# Different steroid vehicles 
have not so far proved satisfactory but suitable 
inhibitors hold more promise*
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r>:are indebted to the Anatomy Department of. 
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Fig# I» Testis of a boy aged 12 year# 2^^Hydroxy*# 
steroid dehydrogenase activity Is seen in 
the ïiêydig cells# (x 100) ♦
Mouse adrenal, adult# 2Ç/3Æydroxysteroid
':ri
dehydrogenase activity is seen in the zona 
faeciculata# Monofoxvaazan mainly was 
deposited# (x 80)#
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SUMMAHY*
The histochemicàl utilization of 3<i*^ r IM^, '
12o(-, IboCp", l7o(-, 21™ and 24™hydroxysteroids
in human and mouse testis, human placenta, mouse 
ovary and rat adrenal has been investigated using 
a coupling method and the tétrazolium salt, litro BT* 
3o(™Hydr.oxysteroid dehydrogenase was present in the human 
Leydig cells and placental syntrpphobl.ast, but there 
was little in rat adrenal zona fasclculata and in 
mouse ovary; the enzyme is or A#D.B. dependent#
^™Eydroxysterpid dehydrogenase was present in human 
Leydig cells, mOuse Leydig celle, ova granulosa, 
theea interna, corpora lutea and interstitial tissue; 
it is M.A$D dependent. lloC-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
activity was very poorly developed, being l.A.D. 
dependent and demonstrable only in some human Leydig 
cells. 12o(-Hydro.xysteroid dehydrogenase could be 
demonstrated in some human Leydig cells and slight 
activity was noted in the ovary; it was both H.A,X). 
and M.A.D.P. dependent# 16oC™Hydroxysteroids were 
very poorly used by all the tissues surveyed* 1^™ 
Hydroxysteroids gave an intense histochemicàl reaction 
with M.A.D. in human Leydigand Sertoli cells, in placental 
trophoblast/
tropboblast, in adrenal zonae glomeralosa, fasolculata 
and retieu3,aris and in all ovarian tissues# 17 
21- and 24^Hydroxÿoteroid8 were poorly utilized by - 
human Leydig cells, but not by the other tissues#
, x -  .
The,.-firBt two were dependent; 24^hydroxy0teroid
utilization was both M.A.D* and M.A.B.P. dependent.
/ The techniques used are believed to demonstrate 
'spécifie hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases because of 
variations in pyridine nucleotide requirement and 
in the location in the tissues of different hydroxy™ 
steroid-dehydrogenases* Moreover, stereoisomers of
the same, hydroxystoroid behave differently in this
/ ■'
system* The rôle of steroid 5 - and 5 ^dehydrogenases 
is discussed in connexion with the histochemicàl results.
I.mODUGTXQM*
In the past few years the biosynthetic pathways 
of the:'steroid hormones have become better understood 
and techniques have been developed for the histochemicàl 
localization of 3 11 17 ■*, 20 ™ and 20^-hydroxy-
steroid dehydrogenases, using the tétrazolium salt
Hltro^BT (Wattenbergi 1958; Pearson & Grose, 1959;/
Balogh, 19.64; Baillle, Caiman, Ferguson & Hart, 1965 ; ,
Bail3/le, Fergus on 3 Caiman- & Hart, 1965 ) *
This paper describes the tissue utilization of a
further nine hydroxysteroids.
ÎÆ A g 'tiR IA L  AM D M E T H O D B .
gjsauest Testicular Mopsies were performed on 
$bree healthy men aged 51, 75 and 82; a biopsy of 
a oryptorchld testis from a 49 year old man was 
also studied. Lastly, pieces of tissue about 1 cai. 
were secured from two placentae at Caesarian section 
at term for obstetric reasons not related to placental 
function.
In addition, testes were secured from four adult 
Swiss white mice. Ovaries from four adult female 
Swiss white mice were obtained together with adrenal 
glands from three adult rats of the Royal Wistar 
albino strain. The mice and rate weed were killed 
by decapitation and the tissues excised and frozen on 
solid carbon dioxide within 1 min. of death* The 
human tissues were similarly frozen v/ithin 2 min. of 
having had their blood supply interrupted*
Incubations  ^ Bach tissue was sectioned at \Zjx in a 
cryostat maintained at The sections were
attached to clean dry glass slides by momentary 
thawing. They were incubated f:or:: 3G min. at 37^ in 
phosphate buffer (0.05 mM), pH 7.4, containing Vfo 
(w/v) magnesium chloride and with the following reagents: 
M.A.D./
3N.A.D* or (final cone, 0#0 0.4 mîi) 6
iitlôotinamicie (final conc. 1.0 mM), Nltro^ (=s Sigma,
2,2* ^di-pwiiiroplien;srl-^ 5,5 • -^ diphenyl-^ 3^,3 * -•( 3,3 * -^ dimethoxy- 
4#4*"^diphenylene) ditetragioli^m chloride) (final conc. 
0.1 mg#/ml*) together vdth a steroid substrate 
dissolved in propylene glycol or dimethyl formamlde 
(final conc. 0.0 ^ 1.0 mM). I’he steroids studied were: 
(l) 3o(^HydrozyBterold dehydrogenase? (a) 3oC^ hyd,roxy- 
5oC^ anclrostan-^ 17*^ one (^teraloids), (b) 3oC-«'hyciroxy«*5^ - 
androstan^l7-one (3teraloids), (2) ^..Hydroxysterold
f '\
dehydrogenase? (c) ^•^hydroxypregn-4*-'ene-3, 20-cllone 
(1.B..G,) (^^Hydroxyprogostorone) * (3) ll<»<«**Hyc1roxy^  
steroid dehydrogenase? (d) llo(.*hyc!roxypregn^ 4-^ ene-3f 
20^dione (Steraloids) (llo<-hydroxyprogesterono).
(4) 12o^Eydroxysteroid dehydrogenase? (e) 12oc«^ hyclx’oxy*^  
pregn**4*^ ene^ 3j 20«dione ( ^ teralolds) (12o4*»hydro3ry*^  
progesterone). (f ) 12o<-hydroxy-*5o6-p3?egnane-^ 3> 20-dlone 
(Bteralolds). (5) 16o6**Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase?
(g) 3**hydx"oxy^ estra--l, 3#5 ( 10) trien-17-one ( 0 0 strone ),
(h) 3,16o(mdihydroxydestra-*l,3,5(10)trien-17^one ( 16^- 
hydroxyoestrone), (i) l6<x,-hydroxypregn-*4^ erie-3, 20* 
dione (MJi.O* ) (]i6o<-.hydroxyprogesterone) * (6) 1^-
Hydroxysteroid/
(6) l^*HydroxyBteroid dehydrogenase? (j) 3/^ 
hydroxyandrost-5#en*^16*one 3*»methyl ether (Steralolde), 
( 1 ) l^*dihydroxyaBcir0st**5-ene 3*methyl-ether
(Bteralolds)# (?) X7o<r*Hydroxystereid dehydrogenase;
(l) 17e<‘^hydroxyatidrost*4**-en*3-one (Steraloids), (m) 
17o<p^bydroxypr0gn*4-ene#3, 20*-dione (Bteraloids) 
(17o(#hydroxyprog08terone), (n) progesterone# (B) 21* 
Hydroxysteroid dohydrogenase? (o) 2X*hydroxypregn*4* 
ene-3, 20*dione (^teraloids) (21*hydroxyprogesterone), 
(9) 24*Hy'droxysteroid dehydrogenase; (p) 24-hydrox5f'*5 * 
choXahe ("Heraloids)#
Oonditions of Incubation»WWmww ■ Éfà#»hins— m v ':.#####* r wmnwm
fhe pyridine nucleotide specificity of the steroid 
dehyd3:ogenases is summarised in fable 1. lo reaction 
developed with any steroid if both M.A.I), and I.A.D.P* 
were omitted# fhe development of the histooheniieal 
colour reaction for all the atex^ oida surveyed was 
best within the pH range 7.0 # 7#6# At values 
outside this range the solubility of litre Bf was 
altered, and the results v/ere therefore difficult to 
evaluate/
5evaluate. A substrate concentration of 0*5 mM 
appeared to give the strongest colour reaction; 
increasing the substrate concentration above this 
level did hot enhance the reaction with any of 
the steroids. A colour reaction developed in the 
absence of nieptinamide or MgGlg, but no colour 
was seen if steroid was omitted from the incubation 
medium.
Tissues; Human Testis#
The three healthy males had testes which were 
histologically normal, although the seminiferous 
tubules in the 82 year old testis showed a slight 
degree of atrophy. The cryptorchid testis of 49 
years duration had a histologically typical appear^ 
ance with atrophied seminiferous tubules comprising 
a Sertoli syncytium containing occasional 
spermatogonia and bounded by a slightly thickened 
basement membrane# The interstltlum of this 
cryptorchid testis contained the prominent heydig 
cells usually described as hyperplastic. From a 
hiatochemlcal standpoint all four human testes gave
identical results which are summarised in Table 2#
\
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ÏABJJil I* togïiâine nixoleotlcie aweoifloity of iiytooxyatorolci 
tiHiyarogenitses
N'Nfl
Position of îiyâ2?03£yjL gsoup*#. 3ot ^  lleL 12oc 16(< 1?û<: 21 24
M.A.D À * * * ** -tm -im Ww, #* fr
■m 4# 4» m m *4
TABIJJÎ 2« Histoolieraioal activity of the testis
Position of group* •» 3oCy llo^  iSot 16oC y I'K 21 24
HtuBan testis 
Beydlg tissiie M MD M M) M M) w MO m
BomlnlferouB epithelium M m M M. M M M
Mouse testis 
leyclig tissue M MD *V* M #* iMDmi*>i,i M "? *
SeminiferouB epithelium ■* M #* % MD * M
TABXll 3# Hlstoohemical aotivlty of the mouse ovary
Position of hyd:co2$yl group# * * llcX 12o< l6oC 1&^ 17c«L21 24
Mouseovary
Oymu m M ** M D «#
Qrani0.oaa M M) 4* M % D.Hi* * *#
Tîieoa Intemm M ffi) * M D ##-
Gox^ pox’a lutea M MD M M D#i;#4 w #» #*
Interstitial tissue M MÛ M M D
M = Moaofox^ iiajsan D = Difonaaaan
M) = Intense neaotloa, Mono** and Difonniasan 
B =: Intense réaction, Diforsaaaan only.
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Table 4* Mlétoehemloal aotivitsr of thé rat adx?Gim:Igland
Position of hydroxyl group», « 3»c è>Â lloC 12ot iôoc 17<^  21
Hat adrenal
îSona glômeruloHa M * * D * •*
ioùa- fmabloùiata M D # *■ , M E # M
Sona reticularis * X) w 4* *■ D «* ##
Medullary feats. #4 f* *44 *■ - w * D
Tablé g. Mstoohémioal actiirity. of the himan plaoeata 
Positioït of Ixydroxyl group#*. 3®< (yi ll^ < 12oCl6oC Ky^ 17oc 21 2 41 ^
Ï W m n  placenta \ M M 4, ^
M = Monoformasan D ~ Dlfommzian
D - ïatonso doposition of Diformaaan
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Some variability was noted in the human testes 
in the intensity of reaction given by a:,particular 
hydroxyateroid. Pi# 1 and the first two figures 
in PI# 2 Illustrate typical reactions#
The results obtained with the mouse testis are 
illustrated ,^P1# 2, figs# 7 and 8, and listed in 
Table 2; much less variation was noted than in
the human testis* The results in mouse ovaries are
■ ■; ■ ’ , ^
shown in Table 3 and PI. 3$ figs# 8 * 11* Eesults 
on.,rat adrenals, are summarised in Table. 4 and PI# 5, 
fig# 12; Pi# 4, figa# 15 and 14 illustrate the 
intensity of reactions encountered*
, The results obtained with human placentae are 
dealt with in Table 5 and PI* 4, figs# 15 and 16.
BX80ITBSI0H#
Hlstochemical Specificity#
The Géntï^ al difficulty in assessing and inter#* 
preting the above results is the problem of the 
histochemieal specificity of the hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenases* At present most workers accept that 
Wattonberg^s (1958) histochemieal reaction for the 
demonstration of ^^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
is specific, and it has even been c&aimed (Baillie & 
Griffiths, 1964) that in rodent testis this enzyme 
shows/
ahov/s épeoifie substrate preferences in hietoebemloal 
systems and that these change with age* Nevertheless, 
Pear se (i9 6 0 ) has questlonecl. the specif Iclty of 
the- histochemieal and. l^^hydroxystofold 
dehydrogenase techniques (%ttenberg, 1958? Pearson 
à Grose,.1 9 5 9 ) and it has-been suggested that, 
particularly In the adrenal cortex, the distribution 
of formazan seen after incubation of tissue seotiona
with ^##hydrqzyaterolds may bo dependent on the
/  ' '  '  . ‘
solubility of the reaction products in tissue lipif^ a#
In this context it. has been pointed out that lipids 
are far more abundant in the zona fasoiculata (Ourrle 
Symington & Grant, .1952) and mono- an&' dlvform,azan
. . ^ y  -
seeiu/to. be selectively deposited after ÿ^'-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase incubations -at sites where la%ei amounts 
of lipid are presonl^ * This criticism was foreseen by 
Wattenberg (1958) who suggested rinsing tissue sections 
in acetone to remove lipids, and this practice is now 
widespread#
The present findings Indicate a high degree of 
specifleity of the histochemieal techniques for 
dembnstràtirig hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases. Three 
principal features point, to this conoluslon»
- First/
First., hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases in hi a to- 
ejiemieal systems show marked preferences for the two 
different reduced pyridine nuoleoticlea and on 
this basis three groups of hydroxysteroid dehydrog- 
enasea can be recognisedt .(a) N.A#D##.dependent dehydrog— 
enasea* This group includes the IW-, 16oC?*, aal
21-^hydroxyBteroid dehydrogenases described above, 
whioh together with the and 2Q/<'^ hydroxystoroid
dehydrogenases (Wattenberg, 1958? Baillie, Oalman et 
al*, 1 9 6 5 ) are specific for ; These histochemieal
.finding:^  accord well with the knovm biochemical 
specificity of these hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases 
for (Breuer, looks & Knuppén, 1958; Breuer & locke,
1959: Hurlock & Talalay, 1959? Ryan, I960)* (b) H.A*®#- 
or 1.A#D.B*-dependent dehydrogenases* This second 
group of hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase utilize either 
N#A*D# or hietochemioalXy and includes the 3o<rf
12ïA-, 1^- and 24-hydroxysterold dehydrogenases (see 
above) together v/lth lyS-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
(Baillie, Ferguson et al* 1965)*. Biochemically the 3o<-, 
and 1^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases are also known 
to utilize both pyridine nucleotides (Meigs & Engel,
I9 6I)# (e) N*A.D,1?#«^dependent dehydrogenases* The
third, smallest, group of hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases 
has so far only one representative, 20o<-hydroxyèteroid 
dehydrogenase/
dehydrogenase and this enzyme is known to be 
specific for M.A.B.P. both histochemically (Balogh,
1964) and biochemically (Wieet, 1959).
The second group of features pointing to 
specificity of hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases v/ithln 
this histochemieal system is the striking difference 
in localization of different reactions in different 
tissues. Perhaps the three most obvious examples 
ares (A) The strong utilization of l^-hydroxysteroids 
throughout the epithelium of the human seminiferous 
tubule while other hydroxyateroids so far examined 
only produce little or no formazan deposition in 
this tissue* (B) The deposition of formazan in the 
ovum after incubation with l^-(Bailliie, Fergus ont et 
al., 1965;:), 3o4-, and 1^-hydroxysteroids but 
with no other steroids yet reported and lastly; (0)
The striking differences in human adrenal zonal distrib­
ution after incubation with ^/^hydroxyateroids 
(Wattenberg, 1958) and, for example, 1^-hydroxy- 
steroids*
The last group of features pointing unmistakably 
to a high degree of enzyme substrate specificity is the
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remarkable differences in reactivity of oC-hydroxy and
^«hydroxy derivatives of the same steroid* Some, such
as 20oi- and SCJ^-whydroxysteroids require different
cofactora (Balogh, 1964; Baillie, Caiman et al*, 1965 ),
while others, such as the ll(*m and 13^-*hydroxyateroids 
are very different in their hiatochemlcal activity.
A further point of importance la that in many cases
biochemical work has shown that these enzymes are
specific.
The simplest explanation of these findings is 
that hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases are specific in 
these histochemieal conditions and we prefer this view 
to other possible explarjations, Including that based 
on the influence of membrane permeability factors 
and on the lipid-solubillty of reaction products. We 
can therefore see no advantage in continuing to wash 
sections in acetone before Incubation* This practice 
has been shown in the ovary (Bevy, Beane & Rubin,
1959) to remove 3^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase from 
the theca interna, and in the foetal human testis 
(Baillie à Wiemi, unpublished observations) it consid­
erably reduced3/^-*hydroxysterold dehydrogenase activity 
with/
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with particular respe<!ft the steroid sulphates*
It may he argued that acetone-washing improves the 
cytologlcal location of formazan produced in these 
reactions, hut since the resolution of the light 
microscope does not permit precise cytologlcal 
localization of the site of hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase activity it seems to us that the 
principal function of these techniques at present 
is to establish which cells in a given organ can 
carry out a given conversion*If this be so acetone-- 
washing, which reduces and may, in cez^ tain sites, 
even abolish hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity,
I
should be avoided*
Hi stop hemical 0 on sj derat ions#
Recent work in this laboratory (Baillie, Caiman, 
Ferguson & Hart, unpublished observationa) have 
established that steroid and ^-dehydrogenases 
can reduce litro BT in this histochemieal system and 
it seems likely that some of the colour observed after 
the incubation of tissues with the saturated 3o4^hydroxy 
compoundSÿ 12oC-hydroxy-**5o^pregnane-3, 20-dione, and 
24-hydroxy-^^cholan-,3-one is due to a steroid 5o<- 
and ^ -dehydrogenase# This possibility muet be born 
in mind when interpreting the histochemieal findings*
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^-Hydroxysterold dehydrogenase activity bas 
previously been reported in the Beydig cell of 
the mouse {Hitzemai}, 1962? Baillie, 1964) and of 
the rat (Nlemi & Ikonen, 1962) and the cytologlcal 
distribution of hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity 
in the rodent tissue used in the present investigation 
with %(r$ 6^-, 12oC- and 1^-hydroxysteroids as 
substrates is identical vâth that described for 
the 3^ -^ bydroxystex^ oid dehydrogenase. 1^4,Hydroxy- 
steroids gave a 'stronger histochemieal reaction in 
the mouse testis than did any of the ^-hydroxy- 
steroids used in this lab or ait or y (Baillie, 1965).
The histochemieal localization of ^-hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase activity in the Beydig cells 
of the human testis (Baillie, Hiemi di Ikonen, 1965) 
is identical with the distribution of hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenases revealed by incubation of human testis 
sections with IXoCr, 12oG-, 16o(-, 16yS-, I'M-,
and 01-hydroxysteroids and the wide range of hydz^ oxy- 
steroids dehydrogenated by the human ieydig cells 
is in marked oontz^ ast with the relatively limited 
range of dehydrogenase activity in the placenta and 
different zone© of the adrenal. The removal of hydrogen 
from/
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from the 24 position by the human Beydig colls was 
unexpected and the possibility that this reaction 
was catalysed by a non-specific alcohol dehydrogenase 
cannot be excluded. Alternatively the colour may 
be due to the 3?emoval of hydrogen from the ^-position 
by a dehydrogenase. Nevertheless, using purified 
preparations.of alcohol dehydrogenase it has been 
shown in vitro (leri'itt & Tomkins, 1959) that 
steroids such as testosterone and cortisol are not 
attacked by this enzyme.
Goldberg, Johes & Borkowf (1964) have reported 
a histochemieal colour reaction in human Beydig 
cells with 3^, 17jâ-dihydroxyandrost-4-ene (androstene- 
diol), 3ûi-hydroxy-5o<randroetan-17-one and the 
dipropionate of ahdroBtenediol-as substrates.
While these worker^ a^ ttrxbute tüe diformazan deposition 
In their testicular sections to a reaction of 
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase with these steroids, it 
seems likely that part at least of the formazan 
deposition they describe arises from 1"^-hydroxysteroid . 
dehydroge.naee activity and part from a steroid 5o(- 
or S^dehydrogenaee* They failed to observe any 
colour with the l7oC- and 2^-hydroxysteroids in
human testi$ while in our experience these steroid© 
are all metabolised histochemically by human Beydig cells.
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ïneubatloh of 17oC- and 2I-hyclroxy-
etoroide with human testicular sootlonB reaulta 
in the deppeitlon of email amount© of formazan. in 
the seminiferous tubules in relation to the 
developing spermatozoa, These réactions are 
dlfflvOUlt to control satisfactorily, due apparently 
to the preaenee in the seminiferous epithelium 
of an alcohol dehydrogenase acting on propylene glycol 
and verj little formazan can be found in the tubules 
after Incubation in media containing dimethyl 
formamlde ae solvent for 12o<-, I60C-, 1 % -  and
21-hydroxysteroids* The trace activity found with 
these steroids, distributed in droplets in relation to 
the maturing germ cells, cont3?asts with the generalized 
distribution of Ihy^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
activity throughout the seminiferous tubules, The 6^- 
and 16^-hydroxyateroid dehydrogenasos are the first 
enzymes concerned in steroid metabolism to be definitely 
localized in the human aeminlferoua tubules and their 
biochemical signifioanee has to be 0 onaidea?edii
Ikonen, llemi, Pesonen à ' #lmonen (I9 6I) first 
doBGrlbecI 3^-hydroxyBtoroid dehydrogenase as being 
situated round the periphery of the cells in the 
granulosa, and this distribution was later confirmed 
in the atretic mouse granulosa by Ferguson (1965).
A/
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A similar ring-like distribution in the periphery 
of granulosa cells was seen with both 6^-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase and 16^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases 
after Incubation with the 16yS-hydroxysteroid this pattern 
of diformazan deposition was sometimes also observed in 
corpora lutea, but tended to be obscured by monofomazan 
dispersed in cytoplasmic lipid* These ring patterns of 
distribution of the diformazan in the granulosa were 
only evident after incubation with sub states which were 
well utilized by the ovary. Other substrates may have 
been used at a similar cellular site, but this was 
not obvious owing to the sparse nature of the deposits*
A further problem in the intracellular localization of 
the hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases is that some are 
soluble and tend to diffuse (Novikoff, 1959: Smith,
1964).
l6^Hydroxy8teroid dehydrogenase was distributed in 
the ovary in a similar manner to that of 3^-hydroxy- 
sterold, that is, in corpora lutea, interstitial tissue, 
theca interna, granulosa of atretic follicles, 
connective tissue stroma and theca externa. Of particular 
interest was the slight 1 (^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
activity/ <
activity noted in the connective tissue stromapand 
theca externa, indicated by scattered fine granules 
of diformazan* While other hydroxysteroid dehydrogen­
ases may occur in these cells they could not he 
histochemically demonstrated*
In recent years the histochemieal localization of 
3^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity has been 
well studied in the adrenal cortex (Wattenberg, 1958; 
Bevy et al. 1959? Gavallero & Ohiapplno, 1961; Dawson, 
Dryse-Baviee & Bnape, 1961) and it has been established 
that the zona fasciculata of various species can 
utilize the substrates 3yS-hydroxyandrost-5-en-17-one 
(B.H.A.) and 3^hydroxypregn-5-en-20-one (pregnenolone) 
A variety of other substrates have been shown to be 
satisfactory for the histochemieal localization of this 
reaction (Baillie, Oaîmeron, Griffiths à Hart, 1965) 
which, In normal human adrenal glands, appears to be 
confined to the zona fasciculata* The llc/r and
21-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases demonstrated in the 
rat adrenal have the same zonal location ,as the 3^- 
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase ; 6^hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase activity differs from the foregoing 
enzymes in that it ie found in the zona reticularis 
as well as in the zona fasciculata, l6jS-Hydroxysterold 
dehydrogenase/
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dehydrogenaee ia peculiar,In that it ie particularly 
well developed in the zona glomerulosa in man, 
although present in both the other zones*
The distribution of hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
activity in the human placenta at term aa shown 
by tétrazolium dye deposition after incubation 
with the appropriate substrates indicates that 
and l6jS-hydroxyeteroid dehydrogenases, in this respect, 
do not differ from 3^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase : 
(Lobel, Deane & Romney, 1962; Baillie, Gameron et al,
1 9 6 5 ) and HAB-linked 17j*"^ hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
(Kellogg & Glenner, I960)*
Bi o c he mi c al 0 on si dera t i on s*
The majority of these enzymes are concerned in 
steroid metaboliem in the widest’sense and the 
histochemieal findings discussed confirm.and extend 
much Moc&efiic'al work^
3o(rHydroxysteroid dehydrogenase ■^;S 'an important
/ \ ■ . . . 
enzyme concerned in the detoxication and elimination
of steroids from the organism* Thus cortisol with a
A^-5-keto grouping is roduood to tetrahydrocortisol,
which can be conjugated with glucuronide and excreted,
and it has been shown (Tomkins & Isselbaoher,1954)
that the reduction of the keto group is secondary to
the/
6tb# reduction of the double bond. Theoretically, 
both 5oC- and ^-compounda could serve a© substrates 
for this enzyme and our results with human testis 
agree with those of Tomkins (1956) in rat liver, 
kidney and testis, in that both 5o(- and 5^’^ c^ompounds 
were utilized, although the 5^-compound with els A/B 
ring junction was better utilized. Hoivever, these 
results may in part have been due to a steroid 
or 5^-dehydrogenase, By contrast, in mouse testis, 
the reaction v/as weak and no difference in utilization 
was observed*
Bihchernieal investigations have indicated that 
the 3ot"bydroxysteroid dehydrogenase may be both soluble 
(Tomkins, 1956) and microsomal (Hurlock & Talalay,1959; 
Meigs & Engel, 1961), and our experience suggests that 
the testicular enzyme can easily be removed by pre- 
incubation of tissue sections for one minute in buffer* 
If the brief washing is omitted, occasionally diformazan 
particles can be seen in the incubation medium,
/ iabdicating the possibility that the enzyme has been 
leached out of the tissue section, although other 
interpretations of this observation are possible*
The pH optimum of this enzyme (7*2 - 7.4) is confirmed
w /
6by biochemical; studies (Tomkins, 1956) and, again 
in accord with biochemical findings, both NAD and 
KTADP can be used as eofactore for this enzyme in 
the histochemieal system.
6y6-Hydroxyateroid© have been isolated from 
urine in two forms; (a) as a metabolite of cortisol 
by Bur stein à Dorfman (1955) and TJlstrcm, Oolle,
Burley & Gunvllle (I960), and these workers found 
no 6-keto form; (b) as 6^-hydroxy-oestradiol (Breuer 
et al# 1956). A 6^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
has been demonstrated histochemically in most tissues 
surveyed. The exact significance of this reaction 
is not understood, but the nature of the histochemieal 
reaction may indicate an important metabolic role 
for the 6^-hydx"oxyBteroid metabolites, ox* for the 
6^-hyd:eoxyst er old d ehyclx’ogenase «
The fact that a weak but definite histochemieal 
reaction in some human testes with the llo(-hydroxy 
substrate has been demonstrated may .indicate that 
a separate hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase is present#
It is possible that the lloC-hydroxy group is oxidised
by/
by the ll^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase, and 
that the reaction is weak because of the hindered 
position of the lloC^hydroxyl group# However, the 
difference between the coenzyme requirements of 
the two reactions is against this* llç<-Oortico- 
steroids have been isolated from human adrenal glands 
(Heher & ?/èttstein, 1956).
Bteroids with a 12o(-grouping belong to the 
class of bile acids and a variety of 12;-keto 
cholanic acids (Norman & Sjovall, 1958: Danielsson, 
Eneroth, Hels%rom, hindstedt & Bjovall, 1 9 6 %) have
been isolated from the faeces* These degradation
(
products imply the existence of a 12o(-hydroxysteroid 
dohydz'ogenase in the intestinal flora and our 
results suggest that this type of oxidation may also 
take glace in human testis#
I6o(-Hydroxy progesterone has been isolated from 
adrenal tissue ( Vlllee, Dimeline, Engel, Villee è 
R#'ker, 1962; Ward à Grant, 1963) and a number of
oestrogens with either 16qC- or 16^-hydroxy groups 
have been discovered (Breuer & Nocke, 1959: levitz, 
Spitzer & Twonibly, 1958) * Moreover, it is known 
that/
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that these 16-hydroxy compounds can be inter­
converted via the 16-keto group (Lovitz,.Roeen & 
Twombly, I960). Mver, placenta and hydatidiform 
mole have also been shown to metabolize the 16«* 
hydroxy oeatrogena (Breuer & Knuppen, 1958; Ryan,
I960; Klausner & Ryan, 1964? MacDonald & Sllterl,
1964) and recently a 16o<^hydroxy oeatriol conjugate 
with glucuronic acid has been isolated (Olaunwhite, 
Karsay & Sandberg, 1964; flaunwhite, Llghtman & 
Sandberg, 1964)♦ .The hiatpcheraicalresult© obtained, 
namely high 16^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity 
and low 16o(-hydroxyBteroid dehydrogenase activity in 
endocrine tissues, when Interpreted in the light of 
this work, would suggest that most of the 16^-hydroxy 
oestrogen© ere converted by way of the l6-keto form
to the 16ôt-hydroxy derivatives and excreted in
/ \
conjugated form as the 16cd-hydroxy glucuronide.
Recently a 17yS-^ *hydroxysterold dehydrogenase has
been described- in the sper^atazoa of dogs and man
( \
(Hathaway & V/est, I9 6 4 )? the substrate used by this 
enzyme appears to be 17‘^-*oestradiol. Our résulta with 
the 6^- and the 16^-hydroxyateroid dehydrogenases and 
other/
4other hydroxysteroid© in the seminifex*oiis tubuleb 
suggest that other hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases 
are present at these sites*
The 17o(-hydroxy configuration is important 
since it is found in cortisol* However, ciehydrog- 
enation of the 17-position in the 0-21 steroids is 
impossible, because of the absence of available 
hydrogen atoms. 0-18 and 0-19 17o(-hydz*o%ysteroids, 
hov/ever, can be dehydrogenated as shown by the 
histochemieal reactions and l?o<-hydroxyoestrogens 
have been isolated from bovine placenta (Gorski^ 
à Brb, 1959), liver (Breuer & Nocke, 1959) and 
blood (Axelrod ^ Wertheseen, i9 6 0 )# With blood end 
liver, interconversion with the keto-form has been 
demonstrated. It is possible then to visualize 
the inter conversion of the 17o(-hydroxyl and the 
l*^-hydroxyl group by way of the 17-ketone. Both 
l?o(- and IJ^-hydroxyhteroid dehydrogenases would 
then presumably be involved.
‘  ^NOTE INSERTED XI PROOF.
MDP-linked 1^-H.S.D* has now been detected 
in rat ovary and lADP-linked in certain
tissues, in this laboratory.
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fig. I# Moderately strong JoC-^ hyciroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase aotivity in the Deydig cello of 
human teetxo with traces of monoformazan in the 
eeminiferoue tubules. ( x 90).
fig. 2. Mformazan densely deposited in human 
liOydig cells end monoformazan in sominiferoua 
tubules with ^.#bydroxyprogesterone as substrate.
(x 90).
fig. 5* Human beydig cells showing diformazan 
deposition with a trace of colour in the seminl-*» 
ferous tubulee-.using 12c^<-hydroxyprogesterone as a 
substrate, (x 90).
fig. 4. Very weak l6t4-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
activity in human Beydig cells, (x 180).
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Elg* 5. Jîeavÿ oiepoait of dlformaîsaiî in. human ' 
Loydig célla and mohoformaEan in the eeminiferoua 
tabulé8, indicating Inténae l^^hydroxyaterold 
dehydi^ogènaee activity,/(x 90)#,
Pigk 6* , Biformarian/déposition in human X»oÿâig .cells 
With ^ m,chplanT^4"^olé (x 90)*
gig# 'T*  ^ o steroid dehydrqgeiiase activity .
ih‘-mouse- testisj intense activity in the .Leydig 
cells with some monoformaixan in the seminiferous 
tubules* (x 120)*
Fig* 8* Behso deposit of diformazan In mouse leydig 
cells with no colour/present in the seminiferous 
tubules 'ivhen. incubated : vrith l^rdihÿdroxyandrost# 
5^ ene^ 3--raethyl ether as substrate* (x/ 180)*
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Fig* 9* piforu-iazan depositocl in  granulosa and' otoix 
o f mouse ovary w ith  dr ozypz^og est or o no as substrate*
(x . . :;a- V
Figo 1 0 . 6^ -Hydroxysto3X)id dehydrogenase a o tiv ity  in  .
' ■ ..
mouse, corpus lu te im  (OL)  ^ f o l l ic le  (F) j in te n d s titia l 
tissue ( I I ’), j granulosa and ovum (0 )* {x .60).*
Fig* 11. Intense de%)ositlon o f difoxmiazan in  the 
granulosa of mouse a tro tio  fo ll ic le s  v/lxen incubated 
With ■ l 6/^-dihydroxyandrost''^g-0Xie'-3'^methyl e ther•
.Note the d is tr ib u tio n  o f formazan granules in  the 
periphery, o f the grxxnùlosa ce lls  „ (% 180) *
Fig* 12. Mono- and di-foi%azan in  the zona fasc lou la ta  
and zona re tic u la r is  o f tho x^ at adrenal cortex
demonstrating &^-hyd:ro:2Cystefoid dohydrogemse a c tiv ity *■. /
ix  90). . '
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Fig# 13* Xïitenè'o 1^6-^hydroxysto fo id  clehÿdro,gëiiasû 
a c t iv ity  in  -zona glomorulosa and zona retloular^^ls 
iv ith  iosoer a c t iv ity  in  the zona fasoicula.ta là  
the ra t i (x 90) »
F ig *. 14'* I)ifox*.aiazan heavily clox)osited in  groups of 
faao icu la r c o lls  in  tlio  %'at adrenal modulla a fte r 
incubation w ith  3/^  l6/^'-dlhydro]cyandr os t-3  " one - 3 -  
iiidmyL ethero . (z 120),
Fig* 13* 3ÿ*^Hydroxyateroici dehydrogo^aaee a c t iv ity  
in  the syntfophoblaet o f hmiian placenta* (x ■ 90)*
Fig* l6 * - Intense 164-hydroxysterôid. dehydrogoiiaBo
: - - . / - '■ ■ ■'
.a c tiv ity  in  the syatx*ppiioblast o f himian' placenta.
{x 90) * : ' , . ■ -
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Observations on the Hlstoohemioal Distribution 
of Alcohol Dehydro^enasee in Endocrine I’iasue
BY
M. M« Perguson
A. H. Baillie 
K. 0. Oalman
B. MeK. Hart
Department of Anatomy, University of Glasgow,
Histoehemicêxl atudieo of alcohol dehydrogenases 
in rodents using various alcohols (Ferguaon^lQGS) 
revealed no obvious differences in the sites of 
alcohol utilisation* Priraary and secondary 
alcohols in general tissues were utilised at the 
same sites; the présent investigation deals with 
the histochemlcal variations in sites o.f utilisation 
of diffe3?ent alcohols in steroid producing endocrine 
glands* '
Human term placenta obtained at Oaesarean 
section and rat (Royal'W1star) adrenal glands, 
testes and ovaries were frozen on solid carbon 
dioxide and the tissues were prepared and incubated 
as described.by Ferguson (1965)> using the 
following alcohols (final cone* methanol*
ethanol, propanol# butanol, |>eàtanol, hexanol, 
heptanoi, octanol, nonanol, deoanol, undecanol, 
dodecanol, triclacanol, phenol, hydrocxuinone, 2-ethoxy- 
ethanol, allyl alcohol, 2*^ methyl***butan**l«-ol, 3'*methyl- 
butan*^l^ol, honyl alcohol, tertiary butanol, tertiary 
butyl carbonol, isopropanol, secondary butanol, 
pentan-2*^ol, pentan-3--ol, octan-2^ol, cyclohexanol, 
ethylene glycol, propylene glycol, glycerol, butan-li 
3--dioX, butan-1: 4-diol, pinaool and furfuryl alcohol#
Control/
TABLE I .
Alcohol Substrate, Hmnan Placoata Rat Adronal Eat Ovary Eat Testis
e t h a n o l - - - -
t h a n o l - P .  R . C L . T .
ro p a n o l.- - 0 .  P . R . 0, G . T X , I . C L . GE L .  T .
u t a n o l - a .  P . H . 0 . G . T I .  ï . C L . G E . L .  T .
e n t a n o l - G . P . R . 0 . G . T X . I . C L , G B . L .  T .
e x a r io l *■ G . P , R . 0 . G . T X , I . C L . G B , L .  T ,
e p t a n o l - G . P . R . 0 . G . T C . X . C L . G E . L .  T .
c t a n o l - F .  R , 0 . G « T X . I . C L . G B . L ,  T .
b n a n o l - — 0 . G * T X . X . C L . m . -
e c a n o l - - - -
n d e c a u o X — - -
o d e c a n o l ** * - -
T id e c a n o l - - — -
h o n o l * - — —
y d r o q u in o n o - - - -
-B  th o x y e  th a n  o 1 - G . P . R . Ü . G , T X .  X . C L . G E . L .  T .
l l y l  a lc o h o l - G . P . H . 0 . G . T I .  X . C L . G E . L .  T ,
- M e t h y 1 - b u t a n - 1 - o 1 - - T .
I-Mo t h y  1 -  b u t a n - l - o l - G . P . ÏU 0 . G . T I .  :c. O L . G E . L . -  .
b n y l  a l c o h o l - 0 , G . T Z .  X . C L . G E . L .  T .
’e r t i a r y  b u t a n o l - — - -
‘e r t i a r y  b u t y l  c a r b i n o l - - - -
s o p r o p a n o l - G , F , E * G . T X .  X ,
e c o n d a r y  b u t a n o l - G . F . R . C L . -
b n t a n - 2 - o l T •* Ü , G . T X . X . C L . G E , T . ,
o n t a a —3 - o l - — C L . T .
c t n n —2 —o l T G . P . E , 0 . a . T X ,  I . C L . G E . L .  T .
y c lo h o x a n o l - - - -
( t h y le n e  g l y c o l - - -
r o p y le n c  g l y c o l - G . P . R . 0 . G . T X . 1 . C L . G B . L ,  T .
l y c e r o l - - « —
U t a i i - l t  3 - d i o l — - - -
u t a n - 1 : 4 - d i o l - - C L .
’ i n a c o l - - - -
^ u r i u r y l  a l c o h o l •f *f G . P . E . 0 . G . T X . I . G E . C L . L .  T .
T  K T r o p h o b la s t ( P l a c e n t a ) G « Z o n a G lo m e r u lo s a L L e y d ig  G e l
T ts Seminiferous Tubules (Testis) 
X =5 Interstitial cells 
GE s= Germinal Epithelium
P «ü Zona Fasciculata 
R K Zona Reticularis 
CL « Corpus Lutcum
0 ss Ova
G a Granulosa
TI Î3 Theca interna
8 1
Control seotlona were coBCurrently incubated 
in the buffered medium containing no alcohol#
^he reeulte are summarleed in 'fable I# .
BXSCU8BI0HV 
Since Bomriohsen (1951) Isolated alcohol 
dehydrogenase fx*om horse liver the biochemical 
properties and mechanism of this enzyme have been 
widely described (Thewell à Bohnlohsen, 1951# 
fhewell & Ohance, 1951? fhewoll, lygaard & Bonnioksen, 
1955; Thewell, 1958; Winer & fhowell# I960; fhewoll, 
1961; Thewell McKinley -^ McKee, 1 9 6X5 DalKiel, '
1961; Plane & 03hewell, .1961; Snyder, Vogel & Schulman, 
1963'} Plane & hong# 1963; Balziel, 1963)#
'fhe‘réactions oat^lysed by alcohol, dehydrogenase, 
namely ^
I Primary alcohols 
' H.OHOH + MAD+ . , , E,OHO f  MADE +.
, - - f "
and II .Secondary Alcohols ,
. R.OHOH.R + EAD+ E.OO.É + NADH + R'^
tend to move farther to the right as the pH is increased 
and to the left when the p#H is decreased* p#E 7.4
8 2
was chosen for the medium In this investigation due 
to maximal aqueous solubility of litre Bi* at this 
value. At higher values Hitro BI was preferentially 
soluble in the alcohol which was immiscible with 
the aqueous medium, b o  that the optimal p.H for 
the reaction could not be determined in this system.
‘Utilisation of alcohols by endocrine tissues 
can be classified according to the alcohol 
structure (Ferguson# 1965)*
(1) Utilisation of straight-^chain alcohols (methanol- 
trideeanol) improved with increasing chain length to 
an optimum of six carbon atoms and thereafter the 
longex" chained alcohols were progressively less 
satisfactory substrates# perhaps because of their 
decreased solubility in the medium#
(2) Aromatic alcohols (phenol and hydroquinine)j 
these two substrates are not usually dehydrogenated 
in tissues but are instead conjugated with 
glucuronic acid prior to excretion*
(3) Cellosolve (S-ethoxy-athanol) was moderately 
used by the tissues# However# straight chain 
alcohols of a corresponding length appeared to be 
more suitable substrates. Ihus the ethereal oxygen 
atom appears to exert some effect on the terminal 
hydroxyl group, impeding its dehydrogenation#
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(4) Ühe uneaturated alcohol (allyl alcohol) was 
fairly well utilized but the double bond seemed to 
impede dehydrogenation to a slight extent in 
eomparlson to straight chain alcohols#
(5) Branched alcohols; (iso butanol, 2-methyl butan-
1-ol, 3 methyl butan-l-ol, nonyl alcohol, tertiary 
butanol, tertiary butyl*-carbinol) * She two tertiary 
alcohols were not used and the remaining branched 
alcohols wore not as well utilised ae were the 
corresponding straight chain alcohols# J^ Methyli- 
butan-l-ol tended to be a more suitable substrate than
2-methyl butan-l-ol, presumably due to the increased 
sterio hindrance of the methyl group the nearer it is 
to the hydroxyl group.
Secondary alcohols (iso-^ -propanol, secondary 
butanol, pentan-2*<-ol, pentan-^ 3*-'0lï ' octan«*2-ol) #
Alcohol fiehydrogonaae has been shown to utilise various 
alcohols biochemically but there do not as yet appear 
to be any references to different alcohol dehydrogenases. 
l‘he present, findings suggest that primary alcohol 
dehydrogenase and secondary alcohol dehydrogenase.are 
two m par ate enzymes. With the primary alcobol^s,. 
activity was demonstrable in all components of th^ '' 
ovary approximately to an equal extent but not at all 
In placenta. With secondary alcohols the corpora 
lutea/
8lutea were extremely active whereas the rest of 
the ovarian tleeuee were "only veryaightly reactive#
$he placenta could also utilize some of the eeoondary 
alcohols although the primary aleohola were not 
suitable BUbetratee.
(6) üyülohexanol was not utiXiaecl to any significant 
extent by the endocrine ttaauoa examined under the 
c o n d i t i o n s  o f  t h e e x p e r i m e n t #
(7) Folykydrio alcohols (ethylene glycolpropylene 
glyeol, glycerol, bmtmm-l:5-diol, batan-l«4-^ dioX,
pinaool) did not, appear to be utilised aa avidly as■ 
were the monohydrio alcohols*
(8) Furfuryl alcohol# l?entoae metabolism involves the 
formation of furfuryl alcohol m  a by-product and
aa the moat notable metabolism of pentoaee is connected 
with nucleic aoida It la not aurpriming that furfuryl 
alcohol dehydrogenase; $aa observed in.all the.tiasuee 
examined* '
from this study it emerges that in any future 
hlatoohemlcal Investigation Into alcohol dehydrogenaeee 
at least two eubetratee would be required g firstly 
a straight chain primary alcohol such as haxanol,
In/
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in preference to ethanol ^ which :1b the sutotrate 
qnotod for the demonstration of this enzyme 
(Pearse^ I960), Secondly a secondary alcohol 
of a similar chain length to demonstrate secondary 
alcohol dehydrogenase *
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^•^Hydrdxysteroid dehydrogenase aotivity 
¥/aa studied histoehemldaXly in human, moUkey# and 
rat adrenal glanda and in huâan placentae# Tleeue 
aeetiona were incubated separately with each of 
the following substrates î (1) ^-hydroxypregji-5-
en^ 20**-one (pregnenolone) ; ; (2) eodlum ^^su&phoxy-
. • . ' ' ■ . ■ 
pregn-5-en-20#one (pregnenolohesulphate); (3) pim
acetoxypregn^ 5-en-**2p--one (pregnenoloné acetate) ;
(4) ^,16o(^dihydx'oxypregn-5*^en-20-one ( 16p<-hydroxy-
pregnenolone) ; (6) ammonium ^^sul%)hoxy-l%(-hydroxy-
pregn#*5-en-20#one (17<74*hydroxypregnenolone
ammonium sulphate) ; (7) %#^hydroxyandrest'^5-en-
17-one (BEA); (8) ^#aulpho%yandfost-9#en-17^one
(DBA sulphate); (9) ^^acetoxyandroet-5feh-17^one
(lOHA acetate) 5 ( 10) andro8t-gmone#;^,l^#-diol
(androBtenediOl)#
The Matocheralcal results obtained with
pregnenolone and DHA as substratos resemble those
described by other workers# Using pregnenolone
sulphate and., 17o(«hydroxypregnenolone sulphate, a
strong histochemlcal reaction with diformazan
deposition/
89
deposition ?/as found in the zona fasciculata 
of the adrenals of all species and in the placental 
syntrophoblast* With BHA sulphate an extremely 
weak hiatochemical reaction was obtained with 
the adrenal zona fasciculata, monoformazan only 
being depoeited* The syntrophoblast, however, 
showed intense ^-hydroxysterolcl dehydrogenase 
activity when incubated with DEA sulphate. These 
results accord with recent findings regarding 
the secretion and metabolism of ^-aulphoxysteroids*
A strong hlBtochemical reaction was also 
obtained in both adrenal and placental tissues 
using 17o(^hydroxypregnenolone, 15o(*-hydroxypregneno- 
lone, androstonediol, pregnenolone acetate, and 
BHA acetate* These steroids have not previously 
been described as substrates for the histochemlcal 
demonstration of .^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
in the adrenal or placenta*
ÎIS123MSÏM*
In recent years the histochemlcal localization 
of ^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity has 
been/
been well etuâied in the adrenal eortox (Watten-# 
berg» 1958; bevy» Beane & Bubin» 1959; Oavallero 
& Ohiappino» 1961; Baweon» Pryse^Bavioe à 8nape» 
1961) and plaoonta (Geldberg, Joneo à Earner»
1963) é i\hie enzyme catalyses the convorelon o£ 
a ateroid A^'-3^^hydrexy group to a A^^3^oxogroup 
and the reduoed nlcotinamide-adenlne dinucleotide 
(EABHp) formed in the reaction can be coupled 
to the reduction of a tetrà^ollum. salt by MBHg» 
lipoamide oxidoreductaee » Pregnenolone and BHâ 
have been used ae aubetratos for thla hiatoohemical 
reaction by moat workers but 17o(^hydroxypregnenolone 
(Baillie & ariffitha» 1964a), 16o(-^ hydroxypregneno*^  
lone, pregnenedlol and androatenediol (Baillie & 
(Griffiths, 1965) have been shown to be aatiefactory 
aa substrates and In the foetal mouae testis ensyme* 
substrate specificity has been sufficiently 
pronounced to suggest the existence of more than 
one ^*»hydroxyeteroicl dehydrogenase (Baillie & 
Griffiths, 1964b), The recent demonstration of 
Gulphokinase activity in adrenal tissue (Cohn, 
Mulrow & Dunne^ 1963; Sneddon & Marrian, 1963? 
Wallace & Lleberman, 1963) directed attention 
towards/
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towarde ^^sulphoxysteroids» and it has been 
shown in the heydig cells of the testis that 
pregnenolone Bulphate and 17o(^hydroxyp2"egneno- 
lone sulphate are better utiliîsed in the 
hlstochemieal démonétisation of ^--hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase activity than the free steroids#
A poor reaction only was obtained with DHA 
sulphate (Baillie Ih Griffiths, 1965).
In the light of these observations, it was 
decided to investigate the Mstocheniical 
reactivity of the adrenal cortex and placenta 
with particular respect to the sulphates of 
pregnenolone, 17o(-^hydroxypregnenolone and^DHA.
MATBRXAL AND METHODS#
Adrenal glands were obtained from two 
women operated on for masimary carcinoma, and 
from two rhesus monkeys and two rats; pieces 
of placental tissue of about 1 cm*^ were 
secured from four placentae removed at Caesarean 
section at terra for obstetric reasons not related 
to placental function* In addition, placental 
tissue from a normally delivered woman was studied. 
Each/
9 2
Each tioeue sample was immediately frozen 
on solid carbon dioxide, saotlonecl at 15yi. In 
a cryostat maintained at *^ 20^ , and the sections 
attached to clean dry glass slides by transient 
thawing* Before incubation, the slides were 
brought to room temperature and dried in air* 
Sections from each specimen were incubated 
separately at 37^ with the steroids listed below 
for 30 mln* in the medium described by Watten-^  
berg (1958) buffered at pH 7 vdth either phosphate 
or phthallate* She final concentrate on of 
steroid was 0*1 mM. litro^BT (2,2^ «di%p-»nitro*^  . 
phenyl-5,5 p h e n y l - 3 - d i m e  thoxy-4,4 ^ di-
phenylene)-ditétrazolium chloride) (B* Bight and 
Co*) was employed as a final electron acceptor*
The steroids, dissolved in propylene glycol, 
were: (1) pregnenolone, (2) pregnenolone sodium 
sulphate, (3) -pregnenolpne acetate, (4) iGol# 
hydroxypregnenolone, (5) 17o(*^hydroxypregnenolone,
(6) 17oC*^hydroxypr6gnenolone ammonium Sulphate ;
(7) DBA, (8) D M  sodium sulphate, (9) DHA acetate, 
and (10) androstenediol*
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Preparation of
amm6niurn salt (17ol-hydroxypregnenolone ammonium sulphate)$
l7WrEydfoxypregnenolone ammonium sulphate was 
pi»epared by the Method of Sobel à Bpoerrl {1941) ♦
Solvents were removed under reduced pressure and the 
solid residue was triturated with 15 ml. chloroform in 
which the sulphating reagent is insoluble* The resulting 
slurry was filtered on a sintered glass funnel and the 
residue washed repeatedly with warm chloroform* The 
chloroform solution (approx* 250 ml.) was then shaken 
vigorously with 1 vol. of and after two further
extractions with 1 vol. of the combined ammoniac­
al layers were washed v/ith 100 ml. of chloroform. The 
17o(-hyctx*oxypregnenolone ammonium sulphate was extracted 
from the açtuoous medium by the procedure of Edwards,
Kellie & Wade, (1953). The ether-ethanol extract v;as 
evaporated to dryness in a rotary evaporator and inorganic 
salts were removed by treating the residue with warm 
ethanol and filtering. The ethanolic solution was 
concentrated in vacuo and the 17o(-hydroxypregnenolone 
ammonium sulphate allowed to crystallize out at low 
temperature. A small amount (SO^xi.â*) of the 
crystalline/
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oryétalllne material was chromatographed on 
5 g. of alumina* lo !7<?<f**hydroxypregnenolone could 
be detected in the appropriate fraction with the 
eulphuria acid-ethanol reagent of Oertel & Elk- 
Mob (1939) in conditions which would normally 
detect A further lOOyU. g* of the residue
was chromatographed on Whatman Ho* 1 paper in 
the » alkaline oyatem* of 3ehnelder & Bewhart 
(1936)* A single rathei' streaked spot was 
detected hy the methyleno-blue test (Orepy & Judas, 
I960) for sulphate esters*
Examination of the sulphate ester by the 
Oertel & Eik-les (1959) reaction gave an assay 
of 102*8^ on the basis of the formula 17c<^hydroxy- 
pregnenolone ammonium sulphate*
EEBTOTB *
(1) Adrenal Tissue*
Bimilar histochemieal results were obtained 
with the adrenal glande from the three species 
studied# Using the conventional substrates 
preghonolpne and DBA, 3yâ-hydroxysteroid dehydroge­
nase/
5dehydrogenase activity was localized by a 
heavy Slue difomazan deposit in the zona 
fasciculata of the adrenal cortex (PI* 1, fig* 1)* 
Only a faintly positive reaction was observed 
in the zona glomerulosa and no significant 
formazan deposition was seen in the zona reticularis* 
A similar result was observed with l?o(-hydroxy- 
pregnenolone*
The results obtained with the sulphates are 
of particular interest* The diforraazan deposition 
after incubation with pregnenolone sulphate (Pi*
1, fig* 2) and with 17oC-hydroxypregnenolone 
sulphate (PI* 1, fig* 5) is very similar to that 
seen with the free steroids, In contrast however 
(PI* 1, fig* 4) DHA. sulphate was not utilized to 
any extent and only a alight pink monoformazan 
deposit could be detected in the zona fascieulata* 
Heavy diformazan deposition was eilso observed 
in the zona fascieulata after incubation with 
i6o(-hydroxypregnenolone (PI* 2, fig* 5), androst- 
enediol (PI* 2, fig* 6) and the ^-acetoxy 
derivatives of pregnenolone (PI* 2, fig* 7) 
and D m  (PI* 2, fig* 8).
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(2) Placental tiÇBue*
The chorionic villi of the human placenta 
at term are covered with a single layer of 
syntrophoblast although oocasional eytotrophoblaot 
cells can be recognised after a careful search, 
particularly on the placental septan;*
Üsing pregnenolone, 17o(-hydroxypregnenolone, 
and M A  as substrates, intense ^-hydroxystéroid 
dehydrogenase activity was seen In the syntrophoblast* 
The cytoplasm was colouz'cd deep pink due to mono- 
formazan deposition and contained abundant dark 
blue minute diformazan deposits*
Pregnenolone sulphate (PI* 3, fig# 9) 17o<-hydroxy" 
pregnenolone sulphate (PI* 3, fig* 10) and DHA sul­
phate (PI* 3f fig* 11) were better utilized than 
the free steroids in that diformazan deposition 
occurred more rapidly in the syntrophoblast* With 
each steroid sulphate intense mono- and dlformazan 
deposition was found in the trophoblast* Bimilar 
results were obtained with 16o(-hydroxypregnenolone 
(PI. 3f fig* 12)* Incubation with androstenediol 
resulted In little dlformazan deposition although 
monoformazan/
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monoformasan could be detected in the 
syntrophoblast (PI* 3, fig* 13)* of the
;^-aoetoxy derivatives of pregnenolone and 
(PI* 3, fig* 14) lead to heavy mono- and diformazan 
deposition in the syntrophoblast*
Several groups of workers have demonstrated 
hiatochemloally that ^/S-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
in the adrenal cortex of various animals can 
utilize the substrates pregnenolone and DBA 
(V^attenberg, 1958; Bevy et al* 1959? Cavaliero & 
Ohiappino, 1961? Dawson et al* 1961) and the 
hiotoehemicaX distribution in the adrenal cortices 
of rat, monkey and men, described in the present 
report is in accord with earlier descriptions* 
Sistochemically the greatest activity of the 
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase is found in the zona 
fascieulata, and this has been confirmed biochemically 
with DHA as substrate (Cameron, Magrinl & Grant,
1964; Grant, 1964)# Our observations Indicate 
that the same histochemical distribution is 
obtained/
9obtained with 17o<-hydroxypregnenolone, androBtone- 
dlol and 16o<-hydroxypregn0riolone as subs tirâtes# 
Becently evidence has been obtained that 
BIIA is secreted by the human adrenal cortex, 
mainly às the sulphate ester (Baulieu, I960;
Vande Wide, MacDonald, Bolte"' à Xiiebex'man, 1963) 
and eulphokinasc activity has also been demonstrated 
in human adrenal tissue (Oohn et al. 1963?
Wallace & hicherman, 1963). MIA sulphate gave 
only a faintly positive histochemioal reaction 
when used as substrate for the enzyme ^-hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase in the adrenal cortices of 
rat, monkey and man* A strong reaction in the 
zona fascieulata was, however, obtained when the 
sulphates of pregnenolone and 17o4*hydroxypregnenolone 
were used. This strong reaction was obtained even 
in a medium containing phosphate ions, known to 
inhibit sulphatase activity (Eoyg 1957? Buratein à 
Dorfaian, 1963). While t^e precise metabolic role 
of the steroid sulphates in steroid hormom 
biosynthesis remains unknown, several reports of 
the direct metabolism of steroid sulphates have 
recently/
recently appeared. Of especial Interest are the 
conversions of (a) pregnenolone-% sulphate--*-^ B^ 
to 17X"^hydroxypregnenolone-% sulphate-^^S in 
Vitro using hbmogenates of hyperplastic adrenals 
(Oalvln & liieberman, 1964), (b) pregnenolone 
salphate-^^B to DHA sulphate-^% in vivo (Galvin, 
Vando Wide & Lieherman, 1963) and (c) oholesterol- 
%  sulphate-^% to DHA-% aulphate-^% (Roberts, 
Band!, Galvin, Brucker & Meberman, 1964)# In 
each instance conversion occurred without cleavage 
of the sulphate eater group*
Whether the presence of a sulphate group 
inllueneea the binding of a ^-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase with its substrate as suggested 
earlier (Baillie & Grifflthe, 1965) remains to be 
Investigated* Calvin Itieborman (1964) in 
experiments with human adrenal tissue did not 
demonstrate ready transformation of par-egnenolone 
sulphate oxo Steroid a# The limited
ability of the adrenal cortex to metabolize DHA 
sulphate, suggested from our observations, might 
a<icount for the secret ion of this conjugate by 
thé adrenal gland #
An/
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An active metabolic role for DîîA sulphate 
was suggestQd by Roberts, Vande Wiele ë Meberman 
(1961) who observed that the administered conjugate 
can be cleaved and further metabolized in man*
Baulieu Wallace & Meberman (1963) indicated 
that DEA sulphate may be utilized by the placenta 
for oestrogen formation, and Bolte", IViancuBo,
Eriksson, Wi^vlst è Diozfalusy (1964a, b, o) 
have confirmed that this sulphate is an oestrogen 
precursor when perfused through human placenta 
in situ* Similarly, the utilization of circulating 
BHA,sulphate for oestrogen synthesis during late 
pregnancy has been established (Baulieu & Bray,
1963; Bliterl & MacBonald, 1963). In these eiroum- 
stances the fact that DHA. sulphate is hietoehemically 
well utilized by the ayntrophoblast of the placenta, 
in contrast to the poor reaction in the adrenal 
cortex, is of particular interest* It has also 
been observed (Baillie à Griffiths, 1965) that 
DHA sulphate gives a very weak reaction in the 
Beydig cells of mouse test!a, whereas heavy formazan 
deposition occurs in the seminiferous epithelium of 
the mature gonad. It was therefore suggested that 
the seminiferous tubules may be a target organ for 
circulating/
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circulating î)HA sulphate* A similar role might 
be postulated in the female for the placenta* 
The present findings accord with the 
distribution of /^ô-hydrôxysteroiot dehydrogenase 
in human placental tissue at term descx^ ibed by 
liObel, Deane â Eomney (1962) who used DIB. as 
substrate* Ho significant differences were 
obaerved in the distribution pattern obtained 
with the other free steroids* The blochemloal 
slghlficance of the results with the ^-acetoxy 
steroids requires further investigation#
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Big. I# ^vEydroxysterold dehydrogénase in the 
zona faBClculeta of the human adrenal cortex using 
DHA as. subBtrate* (x 130).
.2.» Intense dlformazan déposition with preg,# 
nenolone sulphate as eubstfata In the zona 
fasoioulata of the monkey adrenal cortex* (x 90).
Pig* .3».. Dlformazan deposition in the zona faaclcul- 
ata of the human adrenal cortex after incubation 
with l^-hydroxypregnenolone sulphate, (x 180)*
PIa:»- 4* Monoformazan in the zona fascieulata 
of the monkey adrenal cortex after incubation with 
sulphate (x 90)*
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Pi A* 5# Deposition of dlforraazan in the zona 
faeoieuiata of the human adrenal oortox after 
incubation with XôoC-^hydroxyprôgfmnolGne# (x 90).
Big*-6» Deposition of diformazan in the zona 
faaolculata of the human adrenal cortex after 
incubation with anclroBtenediol as substrate* (x 90)#
Pig* 7» Diformazan deposition in the monkey 
adrenal cortex after incubation with pregnenolone 
acetate* (x 90)*
Pig. 8. Diformazan distribution in the human
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adrenal cortex after incubation with DHA acetate.
(x 130).
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Pig* 9* Mformazan deposition in the syntropho- 
blast after Inqabation of human placental tissue 
with'pregnenolone sulphate* (x 90)*
Pig* 10* ‘^-Hydroxyeteroid dehydrogenase activity 
in thé syntrophOblast of human placental tissue 
after incubation with 17o(-hydro%ypregnenolone 
sulphate, (x 90)*
Big* 11* ^^Eydroxyateroid dehydrogenase activity 
in the Dyntrophoblaet of human placental tissue 
after incubation with DHA sulphate* (x gO)*
Big* 12* Bormazan-deposition in the syntrophoblast 
of human, placental tissue after incubation with 
16o(-hydr oxypregnen clone * (x 90),
Big* 13* A few dlformazan particles in the syntropho* 
blast of human placental tiesue after incubation
' t
with andx'^ ostenediol* (x 280)*
Big* 14* Deposition of mfeho- and diformazan in the 
sÿntrophüblast of human piaeental tissue after 
incubation with D M  acetate* (x 90)*
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HyclrozystoroId DekYteog.enas© Development 
in  Mouae Adrenal and Gonads
I), &G03C* Bei3?'b 
L^. IS» 33&jL]L:L:L(&
K* 0# Galiaan 
' M# M» Ferguson,
Department o f Anatomy, UalTereity of Glasgow*
ÿhe age distribution of hydroxyatoroid 
dehydrogenaooB (H.S*Î),b) in the mouse adrenal 
cortex and gonads, was- studied htstocheniically 
between the 9th day of intrauterine life and 
the end of the 10th week of postnatal life using 3<k -^
16(4", 1^^, m - ,  2 ^ ,
21 and 24-hydroxysteroids as substrates#
On the 12th day of embryonic life 
was demonstrable in the mouse adrenal cortex;
became appai'^ ent on the 15th embryonic 
day* and 1^-H*S.I).b are by far the most
active in this tissue; ll^H.S*])* showed weak 
activity; 12o<^ i 17o(-, 2Ç/S-., 21^ and
24-hydroxysteroide were not utilised hietochemioally* 
2îone differences in H*S*X)* activity, are quantitative 
rather than, qualitative*
1^-H,B*B. was active in the genital ridge 
from ithe 9th day and from the 11th day
in the indiffextent gonad* 1^#, 3o(r and l'^#*H*SD*s 
appeared in the testis on the l6th, 19th and 20th 
days of embryonic life respectively* After birth 
the volume of interstitial tissue undertaking 
hydx’oxysteroid dehydrogenation increased regularly 
with age* ^#^H.B*D* was first demonstrated 7 v/eeks 
post-nartum*
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And activities were aeon in
the ovary at the 12th day In utero»
At birth, activity was seen in
atretic ova and these showed 3(X^ , 1^- and 
H»B»P# activities by the third poetnatal,week» 
Different patterns of granuloca cell H,B*D* 
activity were seen; some fo3.1iclëe contained no 
dlfortimian, others showed a deposit throughout the 
granulosa, while in a third group an outer, 
intensely reactive ^one contrasted with the inner, 
weakly reactive region* Oorpora lutea poaseBsed 
3o<-, iy>*f 12ot-, 16û<-, 1^*, and
activities» 
fhe germinal epithelium showed only 16o(#",
1^«- and lp3#E.6#D» activities, first demonstrable 
in the 6th week of postnatal life»
Weak and l^w and strong and 1^- 
H*S*X)» activities were present in ovai?ian 
interstitial cells at birth and l'p3^ H»8»D, activity 
appeared during the 3rd week#
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tTeeliniques havo been described for the 
hietoobemioal demonstration of diverse hydroxy## 
steroid dehydrogenases (Wattenberg, 1958; Pearson 
& Grose, I9 5 9A, Bs Balogh, 1964; Baillie, Caiman, 
Ferguson à Hart, 1965A, B;; Baillie, Ferguson,
Caiman & Hart, 1965)# îïîhis investigation was 
undertaken to determine at what stage in the 
development of the mouse adrenal cortex and gonads 
these ensîymes become demonstrable histochemically.
MAÆBHIAB Am) METHODS#
Two female Swiss white mice were killed by 
decapitation on each of the 9th to 21st days of 
pregnancy and the uteri removed immediately# The 
younger embryos were fro^ jen on solid carbon 
dioxide in their containing segments of uterus, the 
larger ones after removal from the uteri; all were 
frozen within 3 minutes of interruption of their 
blood supply# The adrenal glands and gonads were 
located by serial sectioning of embryonic trunks at 
12 in a cryostat (##25^ 0#) and staining every 10th 
section/
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section with haematoxylin. and eosin#
The requisite sections, thus defined, wore 
retained for incubation*
T?/enty-#two male ^mû twenty##two female Swiss 
white mice vmre killed by decapitation in groups 
of 2 of each sCx at weekly intervals from birth until 
the end of the 10th week of post-natal life*
The adrenal, glands and ovaries were excised 
from the female mice and the testes from the males 
within 1 minute of death and immediately frosien on 
solid carbon dioxide* These organs were sectioned 
at 10/x in a cryostat maintained at -2 5^ and the sections 
attached to clean, dry glass coverslips by momentary 
thawing and incubated individually to demonstrate 
H * A * D *-d spend ent E*8*D* activity using techniques 
described previously (Baillie et al# 1965b)# Dimethyl 
formamide was used as the vehicle for the following 
steroid substrates:-
(1) 3o(«^hydroxy-5o(-androstan-17-one ( Bteraloids)
(2) 3cs(-hyciroxy-^-androstan-17-one (Bteraloids)
(3) B#H.A*
(^-hydroxyancirost-5-ene-17-one; Bteraloids)
(4) pregnenolone
(^-hydroxypregn-5-ene-20-one; Bteraloids)
<5) 6 /
(5) 6/-hydroxyprogesterone 
/(^-hydroxypregn^4-ene-3, 20-dlones Bteraloids)
(6) llo(*#hydroxyprog08terone
(lloUhydroxypregn-4**ene-t3> 20-dione; Bteraloids)
(7) ll/^-hydroxyprogesterone
/i;y^-hydroxyprégn-4*^one-3, 20-dtoiie: Bteraloids)
(B) ISçTUhydroxyprogeaterone
(l2o(-^hydroxypregn-4«ehe-3» 20-dlones Bteraloids)
(9) 16o4#hyd roxy oe s tr one
(1,3,5,(10) est3?atrlen-3, l&K-diolmlT-^one : Bteraloids)
(10
(11
(12
(15
(14
(15
(16
(17
(18
Oeatrone (as control)
( 1 #3f5#( 10)-estratrien*^3-ol-17-ono: Bteraloids)
16û<-hydroxyprogeBteroné 
(16o(*hydroxypregn-4^ene-3, 20-dionoj ,M.H,0*)
3/-, 1 W-dibydroxyandrost-5-ene, 3-methyl ether
/ / (Bteraloids)
3/S-hydroxyandrost#^5-ene-16-oBe, 3-methyl ether
/(as control) (Bteraloids)
17o^hydroxyandroet*"4*-ene-3-one (Bteraloids)
Testosterone 
(lJ^-hydrcxyandrost-4-ene-3-onoï Bteraloids)
2Q^#fhydroxyprogeBterone 
{20 -hydroxypregn-4-ene-3-one; Bteraloids)
21-hydroxyprogesterone 
(21-hydroxypregn-4^ene-3-**onGs Bteraloids)
2.4-^hydroxy-^-cholan (Bteraloids)
As an additional control, sections were incubated 
in the complete medium including steroid solvent 
(dimethyl formamide) but devoid of steroid#
Testicular/
Testicular volurae for this olosely inteed strain 
of mouse was established by Baillie (1961) and is 
summarised for oonvenience in Table IV as are the 
results which are described elsewhere 
(Baillie^otœgûsôîi M6^)t
To enable direct comparison of utilisation of 
individual hyclroxysteroids to be made in post-natal 
testis a quantitative analysis of the interstitial 
tissue of each age group was made# The reactive 
volume of Leydig tissue with a given was
derived as a percentage, from v/hloh, together v/lth 
the testicular volume, the total volume of 'Beydig 
tissue at each age with the ability to utilise a 
given steroid substrate was calculated.
R E B m m .
The results of this investigation are detailed 
in Tables I to V and Figures 1 to 11.
little monoforma^an was noted in foetal sections, 
the tetraiaolium dye being deposited mainly in the 
form of blue diforma^an particles. In general, much 
heavier dye deposition occurred in the adrenal cortex 
than in either the testis or the ovary*
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Before the 3rd week of poetnatal life grarmlosa 
In most ovarian folllolee contained an even diformasan 
deposit throughout the celXa; thereafter^ different 
patterns of activity in granulosa emerged# The 
granulosa of some follicles contained no diformaj^an^ 
others showed a deposit of dlforma^an throughout| 
while the third ooneieted of two sones of granulosa of 
different activity; an outer peripheral layer of 
granulosa cells some four 03z five cello thick was 
intensively reactive $ the individual tetrasiollum 
particles being arranged, in the periphery of the cyto­
plasm of the granulosa; the inner part of the 
granulosa was much more weakly reactive and pink mono- 
foma^an was deposited evenly throughout the cytoplasm 
of these granulosa cells#
M M S M M I M *
The adrenal cortex can first be recognised in 
the 12 day mouse embryo (Waring* 1935)# Attempts 
have been made to establish the time of ommet of cortical 
function In developing adrenal glands using histochemical 
tests for lipids in the chick (Dawson* 1953)# rat (Tan 
Dorp & Deane* 1950; Josimovich* Dadman & Deane, 1954} 
Dover, 1955) and mouse (Mooge, Bennett è Dean, 1954) 
but interpretation of functional status in terms of
1 2 7
of lipid oontOBt appears to be difficult#
activity wae investigated in the 
adrenal cortex of the mouse by Allen (i960) and in 
the adrenal glands of various raammala, including 
the mouse, by Rubin, Deane and Hamilton (1963)# Both 
papers record that the ^ona glomeruloea and inner 
part of the ^ona faaclculata were active, while in the 
It zone activity was limited to the juxta-medullary 
portion in the female, appearing between the 13th and 
16th days after birth and persisting into adult life, 
but being absent in the yound male# Allen considers 
that iS‘;A*B#H# diaphoraae activity is not a limiting 
factor in the study of In developing mouse
adrenal gland (Allen, 1959) and our unpublished 
observations agree.
The findings in the present investigation of 
and l^-H#3#D#s in the 12 day embryo suggests steroid 
biosynthesis in the adrenal cortical anlage as soon 
as it becomes recognisable# IJâVH.B.D# was not 
detected In foetal or neonatal mouse adrenal in 
agreement with Allen*s (I960) results#
The significance of formazan deposition after 
incubation/
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Incubation with the ScC-^ hydx’oxysteroid substrates is 
not wholly oleas/; unpublished observations In 
this laboratory euggest that steroid 5 ^  or p/S- 
dehyclrogenaae may be in part reaponai%)le for the colour 
The strong faeoioular activity at birth,
pereiatlng unchanged into adult life, contraste with 
the gradual Increaee from low activity at birth to 
the adult level at 21 days reported by Allen (i960)* 
1^-H#8#D* activity in the zona faeoioulata, strong at 
birth, beoomea intenae during the third weelt of life 
and remained b o * In this zone the enzyme appeared to 
be very soluble, with the reaction taking place mainly 
in the medium on the surface of the tissue section» 
Allen (1959) and Moog et al* (1954)# from 
diaphoraae and lipid studies believed that the X zone 
played an important part in the physiology of the 
first two weeks of postnatal life, but the results of 
the present Investigation indicate that functional 
activity is not limited to such a short period*
Ho obvious difference in the pattern of hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase is noted between the zona fasclc- 
ulata and the X Bone, differences in activity being 
çiuantitàtive/
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qu&mtitative rather than qualitative, and this 
accords well with the observation by Vinson and 
Chester Jones (1964) that the presence or absence of 
the X zone did not appear to Influence the ratio of 
oestrogens to adronooortioosteroids produced from 
pi'ogesterone by mouse adrenal glands in vivo#
Ghester Jones (1950) suggested that the X zone 
probably does not produce a steroid hormone, at 
least not in the same way as other tissues producing 
such hormones, but the presence of and other 
H.8,D#s in this zone does not support this view.
The mouse ovary can be recognised on the 12th 
day of foetal life by a process of exclusion, the 
testis being differentiated at this stage while the 
ovary remains indifferent (Brambell, 192?)# The 
medulla becomes apparent on the 16th day and oocytes 
surrounded by 3 or 4 flattened epithelial cells can 
be seen on the 18th day#
has been demonstrated in 8 day post­
natal': rat ovaries (PresJ,,Jix\asek, Horsky & Henzl, 
1965) and in adult mousp oyarios (Ferguson, 1965A). 
The present investigation v^ ith mouse ovary reveals 
extremely/
1 3 0
extremely weak activity as early as the
12th day of foetal life, at which stage 1^-H#S,D, 
can aleo he detected*
The hlstochemical reactions observed in the 
foetal ovary are very much weaker than those seen 
in the foetal testis and this may reflect the 
widely known fact that androgens are required to 
secure differentiation towards the male phenotype, 
while oestrogens of placental or maternal 
origin suffice to produce differentiation towards 
the female phenotype (Price à Pannahecker, 1959)#
On examination of frozen sections it was not 
possible to be sure that those ova which contained 
forrnazan deposits after incubation with hydroxy- 
steroida were not atretic although most appeared 
to be histologically normal; morphological altèrat* 
ions of ova.are believed to be preceded by enzymic
changes in the granulosa (îiobel, Rosenbaum & Deane,
» ' ■
1961) when the follicle is uhdergoing atresia*
Gome ova at birth were seen to possess 1^- 
H.O.D# activity and by the third week of postnatal 
life the ova had further developed 1^- and
l^-H.8#D#s.
1 3 1
Many morphologically normal follicles 
exhibited no activity in the ova whereas others 
showed some formazandeposited in the ova while the 
surrounding granulosa was devoid of formazan#
. In follicles which showed evidence of 
atresia ova, when seen, were invariably possessed 
of activity#
From these findings it would appear that the 
presence of H#S*ï)#s in ova is indicative of atresia# 
The utilization of such a narrow range of' 
hydroxyster olds (l^-, 1^-, 16<?c-,) in the germinal 
epithelium points to limited metabolism'of 
steroids such as 1^-oestradiol and oeatriol, but 
definite proof is lacking# Despite the common 
origin of germinal epithelium and membrana 
granulosa, it is interesting to observe the 
divergence of H,B#1)# pattern between these tissues# 
The ovarian interstitial cells are said to 
have a dual origin (Kennols, 1951; Dawson d; McCabe, 
1951)# The primary type is reputed to arise early 
in life, is of uncertain origin, and exhibits 
eytooheoiical changes suggestive of secretion (Dav/son 
& McCabe, 1951)# The secondary type is believed 
to/
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to be formed at a later stage from, the thoca interna 
of atretic follloles* Reoent hiotoehemlcal invest­
igations for ^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
confirm that this is probably an active site in 
the metabolism of steroids (Levy, Deane &; Rabin, 
1959; Beane, Lobel, Briks a Rubin, 1961; Ikonen, 
liemi, Resonen & Yimonen, 1961; ïaylor, 1961; 
Goldberg, Jones & Turner, 1953; Rubin et al., 1963; 
Ferguson, 1965) and electron microscopic studies 
Indicate a secretory function (de Groodt, Lagrasse 
à asbruyna,.1957)•
This rise and decline in enzymic activity 
seen in the formation and regression of the corpus 
luteum raight account for the corresponding blood 
levels of hormones.
The mouse testis becomes recognisable on 
the 11th day of embryonic life (Brambell, 1927) 
and activity has been recorded by Hitzeman
(1962) in the mouse testis on the 15th day of 
embryonic life*
Histochemioally trace api^ ears to
be present in the mouse genital ridge and is 
certainly present as soon as the testis is recognis­
able/
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recognisable as such* More striking is the 
unmistakable l^#i. 8.1). activity in the mesenchymal 
cells of the genital ridge and all stages of testis. 
These facts may reflect steroid metabolism in the 
genital ridge*
has previously been described in 
the mouse (Hitzeman, 1962; Baillie, 1964A) 
interstitial cell and the cytological distribution 
of 3o<-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase in the mouse 
Leydig cell is identical with that described for 
the ^^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase* In a previous 
report (Baillie & Griffiths, 1964) the Volume of 
Leydig tissue in this strain of mouse having a
ix^pable of acting on substrates such as 
B*H.A. (^-hydroxymidrost*#5*^ene-17-one) has been 
8établished and the growth curves of reactive 
Leydig tissue with activity are very
similar to the sigmoid growth curve presently 
observed with Leydig tissue Imving a histoohemically 
demonstrable 3c<-H#S*'i). At any given age, however, 
the volume of Leydig tissues capable of dehydrogen- 
ating ^-hydroxysteroids is considerably greater 
than the volume of interstitial tissue capable of 
dehydrogenating 3(X-hydroxysteroids.
B 0 twiths tand ing/
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Notwithstanding the uncertainty regarding 
the biochemical significance of the 16 — hydroxy- 
steroids, the present teaticulax^ results made it 
very clear that is an extremely active
and therefore probably iaiportant, constituent of 
the testicular interstitium# Heferance to Fig#
10 indicates that almost 20^ of the testis can 
execute 1 ehydrogenation at birth and about 
- the entire interstitium (Baillie, 1961) - 
in the adult testis* The overall volume of inter­
stitial tissue capable of carrying out this con­
version (Fig* 11) increases steadily with age 
and is far greater at any given age than the 
volume of tissue capable of acting on any of the 
other hydroxysteroids surveyed in the present study.
Histoehemical studies of 1^-H*8#'D* appear 
not to have been undertaken following Pearson & 
Grose*s (1959A) assertion that this enzyme was 
not hlBtochomieally demonstrable in testis* The 
present results indicate that it is not merely 
/d&Aonetrable in adult mouse testis but that it is 
present in the testicular interstitiura from birth*
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Pig. I» îhe genital ridge of a 10 day mouse embryo 
after inoub'atiDn With a l <^-hydroxystex'*oid. x 90*
j^ igé, 2m^ %0stie from a 19 day mouse embryo after
incubation With a l^^hydroxysterolc). Intense 1^## 
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity is seen in 
the interstitial tissue* % 200.
Pig. 3é Xhe,adrenal gland of a 16 day embryo after 
incubation w^ ith a l^--hydroxysteroid. Activity is 
present in all sones* fhe X sone at this stage is 
interlocked with the medulla, x ,,,•90^''
Fig. 4... p&##Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity in 
the adrenal cortex of a 6 week old mouse after 
incubation with D.H.A* Activity is seen in all 
^ones of the cortex, being strongest in the 0 ona 
fasciculataj in the X Sone activity is present near 
the medulla, fhe medulla (at foot of figure) shows 
no activity, x 150.
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Pig. 5# , .Bi.formàî5an„ lii the neoDaital interstltium 
and follidlea with. IM^hydrozy^teroig # % 200>
Pig*, 6 # !Dwo v;eek : old x ovary with Ihydroyy#*
androBt^5-*ene; 9##methyi éther showing aetlvitÿ in 
aome gi?anulosa* theca interna and in elî^cumacrihed
g3?dups, oi InterEstitiurOé x 90, /. ■
Pig* 7, Bliormajsan in the interetltium. and 
granuloaa indicating ^*«hydroxyBterold dehydrogenase 
in the neonatal ovary* % 50*
Pig* 8y lîeayy deposition of diforniag;an in the 
germinal epitheiiura following incubation of a seven 
week ovary in l^^hydroxyandrostene-*3'-one*. x 90,
Pig* 9* i^^Eydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity 
in the 16 dayt old foetal ovary, x 80,
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DESCRIPTION Of ,f IGtlKlîlS
11«im^ nni »i>Il IP!»» Ilin M ' V iUi I f  I.miII*
Plg# lû> Tûù grapli shows, imtofstlvlal 
tissue reactIvo. with and ,1^ -^
hydroxysteroIda as a pércohtago of the testis 
during the firs# 10 weel^ of post^Hatal life».
Pig* 11$ This graph shows the hydroxystoroid 
dehydrogenase readtivo intorstitial tissue for 
3o(#ÿ 1^^ and 1^^ hydroxys toroid substrates
as am abàoluto Tolme duri% the first jO weeks 
of post#hatai life*'
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M, i|i F e r g u s o n ,
]). MoK. Hart.'.'.
Department of Anatofiiy, She- 
University, Glasgow,
In .recent years the ’biosynthetic pathways of 
the steroid hormonea have become progressively 
elucidated and since the development of a technique 
for the hlstoohemloal demonstration of *^«*hydroxyf- 
steroid dehydrogenase in 1958 (Wattenbergi 1958), 
similar techniques have been described for the 
utilisation in tissue eectlons of and 1'^-,
(Pearson & Grose, 1959A & B), SCK-, (Batogh, 1964),
(.Beillie, Perguson, Oalman & Eart, 1965), 9^%^, 
(Baillie, Caiman, fevgxmon à Hart, 1965A) and 
6/4***, , l^ o4^ , l&?d", , 1T(>^ , 21"" and 24"^ hydroxy*"
steroids (Baillie, Caiman, Ferguson &, Hart, 1965B) #
This paper describes the histochemlcal utilisation of 
6/^, UK-, ly-, 12<K-, IfeO-, 1^-, 17o<-, ip-, 
2^"^, 21^ and 24-hyclraxy8te:eoida In three normal 
adult human adrenal glands and in two human foetal 
adrenal glande* An adrenal adenoma and adrenal 
glands from three eases of Oushing*s syndrome were 
also surveyed with these techniques*
1 4 7
MÂT;ËHI AJj AMI.) METHODS ♦
TlsBuea; Three adrenal glamla were obtained from 
\¥omeij undergoing adrenalectomy for breast caroinoma 
and who had not previously received any aystemic 
steroids# The adrenals were placed on solid carbon 
dioxide within tv<70 minutes of interruption of their 
blood supply* Adrenal glande were alec secured from 
two foetuses of crown-rump lengths 12*4 oms. and 17.8^ 
ems. respectively, at therapeutic termination of 
pregnancy performed for psychiatric reasons. These 
glands were similarly frozen on solid carbon dioxide 
Immediately on excision# The 12.4 oms. foetus was male, 
the 17.8 cm. foetus female. Three adrenal glands were 
obtained frora patients undergoing adrenalectomy for 
Cushing’s syndrome; the first patient was a. female 
aged 32 and only the '^^hydroxyaterold dehydrogenase 
distribution was Investigated in this case. The second 
was a male patient aged 47 and the third a female aged 
22. These glands were treated as described above. The 
adrenal adenoma was from a. 42 year old female.
Incubations: Each adrenal was sectioned .at 12/x. in a
cryostat maintained at -20^ and the sections attached 
to/
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to Clean dry glass ooverBlipa by momentary thav/ing.
They were then incubated ?/ith steroid substrates 
to demonstrate the following hydroxyeteroid 
dehydrogenases:-
(1) 3o(-hydroxyBtfroid dehydrogenase,
using 3o(r'hydroxym5c4.G,ndro8tan-17-one and 3o(-hydroxy- 
^-androstan-17'^onè (Bteralolds) *
(2) ^-hydroxysteroici dehydrogenase,
using ^-hydroxypregn-5-en-20-one (pregnenolone; 
Steraloids)I
Bociium ^ -sulphoxyprëgîW3-en-20-one (pregnenolone- 
sulphate; Organon);
^,17K-dihydroxypregn-5-en-20-one (17 -hydroxy- 
pregnenolone; Steraloids);
Ammonium ^/^sulphoxy-17K-hydroxypregn-5-en-20-one 
(l7(<-hyclroxypregnenolone ammonium sulphate; Dr* E*,H*D. 
Oamero'n) 2
^-hydroxyandrost-5-en-17-one (B.H.A.; 8teraloids); 
^-sulphoxyandrost-5-en-17-one (D.H*A, Bulphate; Organon);
(3) ^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase,
using ^-hydroxyprogesterone (6 -hydroxypregn-4’^ene-3,- 
20-dione; M*H*0.),
(4) 11 /
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(4) llotî^ hydroxyBterôlâ dehydrogenase,
using llçC-hydroxyprogeeterone (ll(X^hydroxypregn-4-ene-3, 
20-dione; Bteralolda),
(5) ll/&"hydro%y8terold dehydrogenase,
using ll^hydroxyprogesterone ( ].l^hydro%ypregn-4-ene-3,
20-dlone; Bteraloidb ),
(6) 12^-hydroxysterold dehydrogenase,
using 12cfe*hydroxyprogeSterono ( 194hydro%ypregn-4'^ene-3, 
20-dione; Steraloids),
(7) 16<-hydroxysteroid d ehydrogenase,
using oestrone (1,3^5,(10) estratrien-3^ol-17-one;
Bteraloids)amd 16o(-hydroxyoeetrone (1,3,5,(10)-estratrien* 
3,16ot-dioX-17-one; I.E.O.),
(8) 16^'«hydro%ysteroid dehydrogenase,
with 3^hydroxyandrost-5-en-l6-one-3-methyl ether 
(Btefaloide) and 3y),lS^ -dihydrozya:ndrost*^ 5-ene-3*-*methyl 
ether (Bteraloids),
(9). 17oC-hydroxyste:eoid dehydrogenase,
using epitestosterone (l7oC*^hydroxyandrost-4-^ene-3^one; 
Bteraloids),
(10) 17^^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase,
using testosterone-(17^-hydroxyandrost-4-ene-3-one; 
M.R.O.) and oestradiol (1,3,5,(10)-estratrien^3, 17ÿ^ -diol 
OrganOB),
(11) 20 /
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(11) 20yâ-hydroxy8teroiâ dehydrogenase,
neing 2^-hydroxyprogesterohe (20 -hydroxypregn-4-ene-3, 
j 'Wldne; Steralolde),
(12) Sl-hydroxysterold dehydrogenase,
using,21-hydroxyprogesterone (21-hydroxypregn-4-ene-3, ■ 
20-dione; Bteralolds),
(13) 24-liydroxysteroid dehydrogenase, 
using ^ -^cholanr-24-ol/( Bteraloids ).
The incuhàiion mediuGi consisted of 500^ g. steroid 
substrate dissolved in 0#5 ml, dimethyl formamide, 3 mg, 
H.A.D,, 2 mg*. litro-B,T, and 9*5 ml, O.I.M, Phosphate 
buffer (pE#7,4), •
• HBBUBTS,
The results are eummarieed in Table Is the three
adult glands behaved very similarly and thei.r results
are all grouped.under one heading! The three Ousblng’o
syndrome adrenals had three clearly recognisàble aonês.
The adrenal adenoma specimen consisted mainly of
normal adrenal tissue with occasional adenomatous
nodules in the gjona fascioulata, Thèse nodules, 3 ^ 4 mm,
■
in diameter, were of fascicular cell origin, Histoohemic- 
ally they could be divided into inner and outer gones.
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MsguæiOH.
The humau adrenal cortex, is of the lipid rich 
type and the functional Bignifieanee of the three 
morphologically dietinguishable soneB has been the 
subject of intensive investigations* The problem has 
been approached from a number of viewpoints; histo­
logically, hlatoehemically, bioehemioally and physio­
logically. The results which have been described here 
give support to the recent work of Griffiths, Grant 
and Symington (1963) concerning the significance of 
each sons. These authors, modifying their original 
view (Symington, 1962) suggest that the Kona glomerulosa 
ÈS the only site of aldosterone production, whereas the 
faona faseleulata and ^ona reticularis are a single unit, 
synthesising corticosteroids and sex hormones. The 
proportional contributions of each isone are not 
established.
Our results would seem to support the view that 
the ^ona fasciculata is the most active of the adrenal 
Eones, but the activity of Id^-hydroxysterold 
dehydrogenase in the ssona glomerulosa is of interest
(Fig. 1). Two additional points must be made;\
firstly, the more precise localisation possible with 
these/
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these Mstoehemlcal techniques indicates that the 
Eona fasciculata itself can be divided into two parte, 
an Inner and an outer. Only the latter is In fact 
active with the majority of the enzymes described*
Under stress conditions, however, both parts of the Eona 
fasciculata may become active. The original view of 
Symington (1962) that the Eona fasciculata was 
prixiclpally a sitoajaige Eone may thus in fact be true 
for the inner part of the Eone. Secondly, of the 
enzymes described only the ^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
which has been previously described in detail In the 
human adrenal (Baillle, Oameron, Gri'ffiths, Hart, 1965), 
is in fact concerned in a biosynthetic pathway. The 
remaining enzymes have in many eases doubtful 
physiological significance, especially regarding the 
biosynthesis of steroid hormones. In the main they 
are concerned with the further metabolism of steroid 
in the widest sense. The Iraportant point is that 
whereas recent biochemical studies have been concerned 
with biosynthWi^ of steroids the present study concerns 
steroid metabolism as a wdiole, and etlthough it would 
seem that our results confirm the biochemical ones, 
they are not strictly equivalent. Further work may 
distinguish differences between the two approaches*
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With the Gushing’et adrenal the most striking 
feature of our results is the ehango in conation of the 
3^-hydro2cysteroid dehydrogenase# Previous investigation 
(Baillie et al#, 1965), eonflrmed in this study, - 
indicated that in normal adrenal, this enzyme could he 
detected hi s 1; o o he mi c ally only in the Eona fasciculata#
With the Cushing’s adrenals, however, the enzyme is 
present in all Eones, excepting the inner part of the 
Eona fasciculata# Bihoe this eneytne is intimately 
■concerned’with the biosynthesis of cortisol, it is 
not surprising that its activity is increased in this 
condition. Oonoomitant with this increase in 3^-hydroxy- 
etei'oid dehydrog:enase there is a decrease in the activity 
of all the other enzymes investigated. In fact only the 
l6^-hydroxyeterold dehydrogenase can he demonstrated, 
the remainder show no activity. It ie possible then, 
that the activity of these subsidiary enzymes is curtailed 
due to the,great increase in cortisol production.
In contrast to the decreased activity of the 
Gushing’8 adrenal, the adrenal adenoma shows ah enzymic 
pattern similar to normal adrenal. This is not 
surprising in view of the histological appearance of 
the/
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the adenoma, The maig difference is the presence 
of an active 16i<-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase# The 
reason for the increase in activity of this enzyme 
is obscure but X6o(rbydroxy compounds are important 
in oestrogen metabolism (Breuer & Mooko, 1959? 
bevitz, Eos.en & Twombly, I960) as metabolites of 
progesterone (flllee, Mmbline, Engel, Villee. & Eacker, 
1962; V^ ard & Grant, 1965) and as a postulated salt 
losing hormone (leher j- Desaulles, Vischer, Yfieland & 
Wettstein, 1958; Cope & Parry, 1959)• Any or none of 
these factors may be Involved, but histoehomical 
techniques do not allow us to discriminate between 
these possibilities', 6^-^Hydroxysteroid compounds have 
been isolated as urinary metabolites from an adrenal 
adenoma and also frora adult adrenal cortex (Ulstrom, 
Colle, Burley ^ Gunville, I960; Howaczynskl, Koiw & 
Genest, igGg) and as derivatives of oestradiol (Breuer, 
Hooke tk, Knuppen, 1958), Previous work with 5o<-hydroxy 
compounds in human testis (Baillie et al* 1965B) 
showed that the ^-^isomer was better utilised than the 
5o(-compound, In the normal adrenal, no significant 
difference was observed, but with the adrenal adenoma, 
not only is the ^-compound dehydrogenated to a 
^greater extent in the zona fasciculata, but it is 
aléo metabolised in the zona retieularie.
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retloulàrls# It 10 probable that some of the 
formazah deposlted in thi e ease oobld oome from 
thé 5o(f* or SA-hydrogene, Bince the èobetratoB used 
• : for the 3Krhyd.roxysteroiâ assay were saturated .steroids. • 
The foetal zohe of the human foetal adrenal ean 
metabolise most of the steroids with which.it is 
presented, with the exception of D.H.A. sulphate, IW- 
liydroxyprogeeteroho, epitestpsterohe and 5/';*ohoian- 
24«^ P.l# The definitive cortex .on the other hand haO\. 
an enzymic %)attern much more like that of adult adrenal 
oortex* The high activity of 3oC-hydrôxysterold 
dehydrogenase In the foetal part of the human prenatal 
cortex may Indicate that it is actively bonoerned in 
the detoxication of Steroids perhapa of placental or 
. maternal origin.., The definitive part is similar to 
the adult human adrenal cortex in its weak 3o(-h;rdroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase activity. The hiotochGmical 
distribution .of 3o<rhydroxyi t^erold dehydrogenase in the 
foetal -human adrénal.-,Tecombles' the distribution of 
. %-hydroxycteroid deh^rdrogenase . (Bloch, Tlssenbaum,
Rubin & Deane, 1 9 % @ m.emi ^  #illic, 1965) (Pig. 2)^
The relatively small:amounts of ll-oxygenàtèd steroids, 
in comparison to 17"^o%ohteroida \(8qlomoh^ Danman, Mnd 
& Üicbermàn, 1958; Bloch ^ Benirechke, 1959) prose 
in/' ' ' .
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:ln human foetal adrenal may be related to the
low Xl|î-hydroxyo,torold dehydrogenase aetivity noted
hietpehemically*
The résulta with the 16yî-hydroxysterold dehydrog­
enase In'the foetal definitive cortex, point to a . . 
functional and mprphologioal zonation in embryos of 
ero.wn-rump length 12.4 cm# and over# The activity ie 
partieiklarily intense in the outerraoet layer, euggeet-
ing: that. these cells may, have undergone a considerable
/ > ■
degree of differentiation towards the postnatal zona 
glomerulosa# Indeed Mieml d Baillle (1965) have shown 
that 3^-hydro%ysteroid dehydrogenase is found mainly 
in the inner half of the définitive cortex and this 
suggests that .the inner half has undergone similar, 
histoehomical and biochemical differentiation towards 
the zona fasoiculata and zona reticularis. The view 
of Iian.man (1962) that ”the structure of the glomerular 
zone reflects a physiological inactivity in the foetal 
adrenal**, seems to be at variance with our hlstoehomieal 
findings#
The hlstochemieal utilisation of 3c&>$ 5/-, 6/-, 
11<-, 11|S-, 12u4r,, IGot-, 16/-, 17X-, 17/-, 20/-, 21*-
.and 24-hydroxysteroids by three normal adult human
aurenaj
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adrenal glands, two human foetal adrenal glands, 
three Cushing’s adrenals and one adrenal adenoma are 
described#
The normal adult human adrenal showed high 1 6^« 
hycl:^70xysteroid dehydrogenase aotlvity in the zona 
glomerulosa; Activity restricted to the outer 
part of the zona faa'cloulata was recorded with 3K-, 
3/-, 6/-, 1 1|S-, 16o4-, 1 6^- and 1 7^-hydroxysterolds# 
The zona reticulax^is utilised 3c^, 3/-, 11/?, 16/- 
and lî^-hydroxyeteroide less well than in the zona 
fascieulata, • ^
■' The Gushing’s ad3?enals showed activity only for 
3/- and 16/-hydroxysteroid dehydx^ogonases; aetivity 
was noted in all three zones# The adrenal adenoma 
x^ esGmhled the normal adult human adrenal except 
th#t aetivity for 1 6o(-hydroxy0tex'*oid dehydrog-
was noted.
The yrpet.al %one of the human foetal cortex was 
extremely active showing 3/-, • 6/-, IX/-, 12c?<-,
16;sC-, 16/-, 17/-, 20/- and 2 1-hydioxysteroid 
dehydrogenase activity# The definitive cortex was 
similar to that. of the adult and possessed 3^, 3/-, 
6/-S 11/-$ 16/- and 17/-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase; 
some evidence of zoning of the definitive cortex was 
seen with the l6/-hydroxystçroids#
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The relevance of these findings in the light 
of current knowledge of adrenal zonation is 
discussed à
160
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Fig. 2* Adrenal from 12.4 cm. male foetus showing 
prominent 3o(-hydroxyateroid. dehydrogenase activity 
in the foetal cortex, x 90#
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SUMARY.
This paper deecrlbes the hlstoohemioal 
utilization of 5o(^ , llc<-, 1^**, 1^^,
17ïxf-, 1J4- end S^ -^ -hyciroxysterolds: in the testes 
of 11 human foetuses of crown-rump lengths 4.3 cm 
to 18.1 om and in the ovaries of 10 foetuses of 
orown*-rump lengths 4.5 cm. to 17.5 cm. The histo- 
ehemieal technique employed a Tétrazolium Salt 
(Nitre BT) as the final electron acceptor.
All testes showed activity with and 1^-* 
hydroxysteroid 8 as substrates throughout the age 
range studied. 3o(-HyclroxyBteroids produced a weak 
reaction in all testés. 1^-* and 1^ *^ hy dr oxy star olds 
were utilized only by the older testes. With and 
2^*-hydroxysteroids only weak and Inconstant 
diformazan deposition occurred. llo<-*-Hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase activity was not demonstrated.
Hydroxysterqid. dehydrogenase activity was not 
demonetràted in any humhri, foetal Ovary between the 
10th and 20th weeks of gestation despite the preaenoe 
of abundant f.A.D.jH. tétrazolium reductase activity.
IHÏÏROMCÎION
The development of .hydX’oxyBteroid dehydrogenase 
activity has been surveyed in mouse gonads (Hart, 
Baillie, Caiman and Ferguson, 1966) using previously 
established techniques (Wattenberg, 1958; Peareon 
and Grose, 1959A, Bs Baillle, Caiman, Ferguson and 
Hart 1965A, Bs 33aillle, Ferguson, Caiman and Eàrt, 
1965)* ^-Hydroxysterold dehydrogenaee has been 
described in human, foetal testis recently, (Baillle, 
liemi and Ijjgqnen, 1965) * This paper reports the , 
distribution of 3d("^, ^-, lloC-, l^T, 1^-,
17o<-, 1 ^ - 1  and 2^-»hydroxy8teroid dehydrogenases in 
foetal human ovaries and testes between the.10th and 
20th weeks of gestation#
lATERIÂIi All) METHODS* '
Ovarles were obtained from 10 female human 
foetuses of crown-rump lengths from 4.5 cm. to 17#5 
cm. and testes from 11 male foetuses of erown^rump 
lengths from 4.3 cm. to 18.1 cm. at therapeutic 
termination of pregnancy. Each gonad was frozen on 
solid/
' solid carbon dioxlclo within a few minutes of 
removal of the. foetus from the uterus#
These tiesuea were eectioned at 12yu. in a
cryostat maintained at «SO^i.the sections were
at:|;ached ;.t;b t'clean, dry glass slides by momentary 
thawing, then dried in air* Incubation was 
carried out at 3?^ for,two hours,in the following 
mediumg-
0*Î*1* Phospha;W buffer (pH 7*4) 10 ml.
Bteroid substrate (dissolved in 0.5 ml. D.M.F.) 0.5 mg.
Hitro B/f* „ . , 3  mg.
N.A.Î). 3 mg.
The Btex’oid substrates employed wex/eg*»
(1) 3c^ '-hydroxy^ 5o(gandro,stan*»^ 17-^ Oiie (emdrosterone) 
Bteralolcla^
{ ( 2\) 3c4^ hydroxy*-5yâ-andro'etan--17*^ one '( aetiocbolanolone)
■ Bteraloids.
("'3) ^-hydroxyandrost-*5-en-17-one (D.H.A.') Bte:ealoids•
(4) ■ »«hydroxypregn-4-en«*3, 20**dione (6y«*hydroxy*
. ‘progesterone) Steralolde.
(5) llû<:-hydxx)xypregn^ 4*^ on-^ 3, 20«**dione (lXo(-hydroxy-*
progesterone) ‘ Bteraloida.
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( 6) ll^-.bydroxypregn-4-en-3,. 20-*clione ( 1^-byclroxj-
px'oge B 0 or one} B teralold s •
(7) l^*^clihydroxyandrost^5-en-3-m6thyl ether
Bteralolds# ■
{8 ) ^*hjdx?oxyandr ost«5^ en*^ 16**one-*3 methyl ether
Bteraloids.
( 9 ) 17c<-*hyc],r Q^ yandx'ost- 4^ wen#*3*-pone ( epi tee tost erone )
Organon*
( 10) 3, 1^ -cl:lhydx^ oxy«*oe 8 tra*«l ,3,5,( 10) ^trlen
(oestradloi) Organon* - '
( 11 ) 2y^ *^ bytlroxypregn*^ 4-en»*^ 3‘«’One ( 2y^*-bydroxyprogeet< 
erone) Bteralolds*
The résulta with foetal human teatea are ■ 
aummariaed in Table I. > It t r i l l  he seen that the 
Leydlg cell0 of all human testes studied exhibited 
and l^»*hydroxys ter old .dehydrogenase aetivity* 
3o(^ Hydroxyaterolcl dehydrogenase activity was also 
present in all testes studied but the activity was 
much/
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rauoh weaker than that of or 1^-hydroxysteroicl 
dehydrogenases. 1!^- And l"p*?hydroxyaterold 
dehydrogenases were present oonstantly In the older 
foetusea hut not In the younger ones* and 2
hydroxyeterold dehydrogenase activities were weak, 
Inconstant and difficult to demonstrate.. On two 
occasions when the ITfX^ h^ydrozyeterold was employed 
as substrate a weak reaction was obtained. After 
incuhatiori with the 1^»# or l^»^hydroxysteroids 
some diformazan was seen in the area of the semlni** 
ferons tubules.
Human foetal ovaries in the age eeries studied 
did not show any eignifleant hydroxysterolcl 
dehydrogenase activity. The human foetal ovaries 
of all ages studied showed sitrong N.A.B.H.g diaphorase 
activity.
MBOÏÏBSIOI.
The results of the present inveetigation 
indicate the existence of 3oh$ 11^ 3-, 1^- and 1^** 
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases in human foetal testis 
in addition to.the^*^hydroxyater6id dehydrogenase 
already described there (Baillle, Niemi et al., 1965).
The/
1 7 3
The possible significance of these hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenases has already been discussed 
with regard to general biochemical coneidefations 
(Baillle et al., ig65Bî Baillle, Ferguson, Caiman 
à Hart, 1 9 6 5 ) and with special reference to steroid 
metabolism in human testis (Baillle & Mack, I9 6 6 ).
Comparison between the pattern of development 
of hydroxysterold dehydrogenase activity in foetal 
mouse testis (Hart et al., I9 6 6 ) and in human foetal 
testis shows considerable similarity., In contrast 
to this a marked discrepancy is noted between the 
foetal'ovaries of these species. Whereas in the 
mouse and l^-hydroxysterold dehydrogenase 
activities are present in the ovary when first it 
becomes differentiated and 3î<-hydroxyBtérpld 
dehydrogenase appears several days before birth, 
no hydroxysterold dehydrogenase activity could be 
demonstrated in ilxuman, foetal ovaries betv/eeii the 
1 0th and :2 0th; weeks of gestation. This failure to
demonstrate, 'hydroxysterold dehydrogenase activity
' / '.. \ ' - ■ • 
histochemically Was' not secondary to a lack of N.A.B, -
tétrazolium reductase vsince., this enzyme, was present in
all tissues of all ovaries studied# Hydroxysterold
dehydrogenase/ .
174
dehydrogenase activity may, of course, develop 
in the human ovary between the 20th week of 
gestation and term, but Diczfalusy, Oassmer, Alonso 
à DelVïiguel (1961) found no evidence to suggest that 
human foetal or neonatal ovaries were capable of 
oestx*ogen metabolism. With human, foetal testis 
changes in the activity of the enzymes studied may 
occur outwith the age tarige investigated.
While the factors determining the differentiation 
and development of male and female reproductive tracts 
are imperfectly understood at present, it appears to 
be widely accepted (Price & pannabecker, 1959) that 
in the absence of androgenic stimulation the embryo 
will differentiate into the female phenotype. Our 
results suggest that the testis may be able to fulfil 
a steroidogenic function at an early date im utero.
i?5
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DBSOfîïPTlOK OF PEft®
1. ieydig oelle in the testis of a foetus of 
orown-fmip length ?#3 om# almvjlng weak 3cc-hyd:eoxy- 
atenoid dehydrogenaaa activity*
(x 300)
.2# This aeotlon from the tea tie of a foetus 
of o3?ovni-3;*ump length 14# 3 cm* ahowa atx'ong 
l^-hytoo2^ atex*old dehydrogenase activity in the 
Leydig cells and trace activity in the aeminiforoua 
epitheliuiTn 
(x 2 3 0 )
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1^- and r^-hydroxysterold dehyclrogonat^ oe 
have been demonstrated in genital ridge raesencbyme 
in a 14 mm* human foetus. Trace 3c?(-hyclrozy0teroid 
dehydrogenase aetivity was also noted, but 1^-,
16p<-, and S^-byclroxyeteroids gave no reaction. Theee 
findings point to possible steroid metabolism in the 
genital ridge mesenchyme. The relevance of thie to 
the control of primordial germ cell migration to the 
genital ridge, and proliferation of the primordial 
germ cells and coelomio epithelium of the g;enital 
ridge, is discussed*
INTRODUCTIONI,Mil riMWrriinmm i n
There is increaaing evidence to suggest an 
early assumption of hormonal activity by the testis 
(1,2 and 3)* This paper adduces information pointing 
to steroid metabolism in the mesenchyme of the 
genital ridge In a 14 mm. human foetus#
MATNHIAL - AID METHODS.
A 14 mm. human embryo wae scoured in its membranes 
at therapeutic termination of pregnancy for psychiatric 
reasons/
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rèasons. The embryo wae immediately frozen in pulverized 
soli cl carbon dioxide and lOycr. horizontal  ^serial sections 
were cut in a cryostat maintained at - 2 5 0* Seetione 
at the level of genital ridge were attached to cover- 
slips by momentary thawing and dried in air. ■ Incubations 
were conducted separately at pH 7*4 in phosphate buffer 
to which N.A.D, and the following steroid substrates 
dissolved in dimethyl formamlde were addedi- 
( 1 ) 3ot-hyd r oxy-5 /?Vandrostan-17-one 
(2) 3t?(-hydroxy-^-andr ost an-17-ono 
(5) ^-hydrozy-pregn-5-ene-20-one {pregnenolone)
(4) 3/-hydroxy-androst-5-ene-17-one (D.H.A,)
(5) lJ^-c1ihydroxy-androst-5-ene (androstenedlol)
(6) i;^-hydroxy-androst-4 '^ ene- 3 9 17-dione (ll/-hydroxy-
/ anclrostenedione) ■'
(7) 16o(rhydroxy-pregn-4'"ene-3, 20-dione (16o(-hydroxy-
progesterone)
(8) 3^% l(^-dihydroxy-androst-4*-en0 3-methyl ether
(9) ^-hydxoxy-androet-A-^ene-lS-one 3-methyl ether
(10) l,3>5,(10)-estratriene-3 , lJ4-diol (estradiol)
(11) 2M-hydroxy-pregn-4-ene-3^one (20 -hydroxyprogest-
erone).
The final concentration of steroid substrate in 
the incubation medium vms 0*5 »#. Nitro BT (Bigma) 
was/
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was employed ae the flnàl electron acce-ptor. Oontrol 
Inaiibations lacking steroid substrate were carried 
out. ,The presence of H.A.D.-diaphorase was routinely 
checked in the genital ridge by incubating with 
I.A.D.H, On completion of the 4 hr. Incubation the 
sections were washed in buffer and;mouhtdd with 
an aqueous,mountant.
In addition to the above reactions sections were 
incubated to demonstrate alkaline x^hosphatase in the 
germ cells (<4). Haeèfiatoxylin and eoein stained 
sections were also prepared.
M S
General Histology. The haematoxylin and eoèin 
preparations disclosed that the coelomio epithelium 
covering the medial aide of the genital ridge consisted 
in a mass of oval or rounded cells whoee membranes 
were.difficult to discern. In the subjacent 
mesenchyme large primordial sex cells could bereeognised 
and these’ gave an intense alkaline phosphatase reaction
(5). Reference to Figure I indicates that germ cell 
migration from the gut endodorm and mesentery into the 
genital ridge is incomplete in this embryo. The genital 
ridg<
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ri^ge l8 iDOOBiplete in this embryo» The gemital 
ridge iteelf vma not yet demarcated by folds and 
a meaogenltale from the mesonephros»
Eydroxysterold dehydrogenases. Trace 5o(-y moderate 
and and intense I'^-^hydroKysterold dohyclrog^
enase aotlvlty was seen in the mesenchyme of the 
genital ridge (Pigs# 2 -# 4)# The reaction product was 
deposited as minute blue dlforoia^an granules# The 
diformasan was restricted to the genital ridge mesenchyme; 
no reaction was' observed in mesonephric mesenchyme, 
the prlm.ordlial germ cells or the outer part of the 
coelomio epithelium#
11/5-, 16d- and 2^-hydroxysteroids were not 
utilised histochemioally by any constituent of the 
genital ridge*
(The above noted reactions were carried out 
Immediately on obtaining the foetus# It Is of general 
histoolienilcal interest to note that the and
H.A#I).J?# diaphorase in all the tissues Of this foetus 
did not survive more than 6 days storage at -*20^ 0#
This is unique in our experience and places a time limit 
on storage of early foetal material for dehydrogenase 
hiBtochemiBtry at #20^0)# ,
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PIS0US3I0I.
ïhe^e 3?esalts iDaioate the oxletence of 
1^- anû IJ^ -^ hjdroxyistearoid âebjdrogenaeee im 
a funetloBal state ±n the meeenchyme of a very 
primitive human genital ridge and ConvereionB 1 - 6  
in Text fig, 1 can clearly be undertaken, provided 
that the apjsropxdate isomeraso (6, 7) and other 
appropriate enzymes are present* ,
It will be seen from Text fig. 1 that the 
genital ridge, ^ #ê$nchyme apparently has, the potential 
to produce a variety of androgens including probably 
androetenediol, an,droatened 1 oho^ testoaterbhe and 
androaterone, but thia would/'dépend on the availability 
of D.E.A., perhaps from maternal or placental sources, 
or on the co-existence of pathways of cholesterol 
biosynthesis in the genital ridge together with a 17^- 
hydroxylase and a desmolase. In this connection it is 
interesting to note that in the youngest human foetal 
testes yet studied biochemically, pregnenolone-17c<-E 
can be converted to D.E.l., testosterone and androstene* 
d^'^ one (®) and thez^ e Is no evidence in that study to 
suggest that the 17oL«^ hydroxylase or sidechain splitting 
'enaymes/
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enaynies lag behind 3/^ and l^-hydroxysteroid dehydrog­
enases in their activity. It seems reasonable to 
suggest that the human genital ridge mesenchyme can 
synthealseandrogens, and possibly oestrogens, from 
placental or maternal D.H.A., or perhaps even from 
locally synthesised eholesterol. Such a state of 
affairs is clearly of profound importance in early 
gonadal embryogenesie.
In fishes (9 - 12), amphibia (13 - 18), reptiles, 
bl3?d8 (19 21), mammals and man (22 24), the primordial
germ celle are known to migrate from either intra- or
/
extra-embryonic endOderm or its environs (Fig. 1) to
the genital ridge. This migration is partly achieved by
differential tissue growth, pàrtly by active ameboid
movements of the germ cells and partly by intravaeoular
transport in some species, and is widely believed to
be under humoz'al contx^ ol. (For a review, see Bail lie
(2 5 ) 1956). Our results raise the possibility that the
ohemotactic agents are steroidal in nature. On arrival
in the genital ridge the primordial germ cells undergo
rapid and extensive multiplication (26) and it is
tempting to speculate that this mitotic activity,
together with that known to occur in the coelomio
epithelium at this time, may be due to prevailing high
local concentrations of steroid hormones in the genital 
r id g e .
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Fig* lé Alkaline piioepliextase in gomx oells in 
mesentery ( M ) and genital ridge ( G ).
(% 90)*
l’ig* 2* ;^ <i-Hydroxystoz*oid dehydrogenase in 
genital ridge ïtieeenoiiyme,
(:k: 100). :
Fig, 3*^ 164-Hydroryeteroid dehydrogoiiase in 
mosonciiyraal colls of genita]. ridge,
{x 100).
Fig. 4, r'^ -Hycix^ o'xyatoroid dehydrogenase in 
genital z’ldge,
(% lao).
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rat, guinea pig and sheep
kidneys and foetal himan, adnlt imlo and female 
tofiaui moiBO, mt, hmmtef and guinea pig livera 
wore e%mained for hydrosqrstearoid dehydrogenase 
aotivity,.
3o^ '^ %dro:cyat8roid$ worn utilised by all tiseuea,
inoludlng neonatal mouse kidneys but the 5 #
configuration was a more oxiitablë eubetràte than
the corresponding tore id. Both and M.A#D.P#
wo3?0 suitable Co-factora*
Only trace #^ hydroxyatero id déhydrogelmae
activity was demonstrable in renal tiSfiuo, but liver
possGsaecl a higher level of activity and lanooterol,-
a precursor of cholesterol, was mi especially
euitablo substrate possibly Indicating oholoatèrol
Wyntheaielng ability in the liver^
È^-HytooxyprogoBterone was poorly utilised by
renal and hepatic tissues and M#A*D* was found to
be the only eo-f^ factor. suitable for this reaction in
our histochemical system*
All the tiasues possessed ll^%hydr#yaterold
dehydrogenase activity. In kidney, while activity 
of the other hydroxystore id dehydrogenases was confined
1 9 3  :
to convoluted-^  tubules and- 'Hènla* sloop, the 1^- ehzyme was 
duly active:. iM eollecting tubules. It was further 
noted that in mouse kidney l^-hydro%ysteroid 
dehyiii^ Dgenase was absent at birth but appeared within 
the first fourteen days* Activity with 1^-hydroxy- 
steroids was observed to be more p3?ominent in the 
liver of male species and this pattern was also found 
with, ^ - 5  16o(- and 1^-hydroxysteroids all of 
which are confirmed by previous biochemical findings.
Henal tissue was not capable of utilising the 
16 -hydroxysteroid in contrast to.liver which could 
use this substrate fairly well. 1^- and. IJ^- 
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases v/ere demonstrable in the 
liver of all species and in all kidneys except those 
of mouse.- The 2^^hÿdroxysterolc! was only poorly 
utilized by hepatic tissue and not at all by renal 
tieaue..
Slight activity was demonstrable with 5o<- and 
androstans as substrates in liver and the diformazan 
deposition was presumably due to the action of a steroid 
reductase.
IMÎ^ODDOTIOg.
Methods have been described for the hietochemical 
demonstration of (IVattenberg, 1958), 1J4- (Pearson 
and Grose, 1959)» 20o(-, (Balogh, 1964), 1^- (Bnlllie,
.y'ergiu
1^- (Baillle, Ferguson, Caiman and Hart, 1965),
2^- (Baillle, Caiman $ Ferguson and Hart, 1965^0#
5ot*“, ^4—  ^ 16(j(—j 16yS***| 17K— p 21— and 24—
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenaoeB (BaiXlle, Caiman,
Ferguson and Ha^ zt, 196!6G). The distribution of 
these enzymes haa been extensively investigated in 
steroid-producing endocrine tissues and, more recently, 
in duodenal epithelium (Baillie, Caiman and MacKey, 
1966) sebaceous glands (Baillie, Caiman and Milne,
1965) and extra-placental cho3?ion (Hart, I966).
The kidney and liver in man are widely accepted 
to be extensively Involved in steroid synthesis, 
metabolism and excretion^ this paper describes the 
hietochemieol utilisation of various hydroxysteroids 
by human (foetal and adult), mouse, rat, hamster, 
guinea pig, sheep and bullock kidney and liver*
Previous hiatoohemieal litersiture does not report 
the demonstration of hydroxystez^oid dehydrogenase 
activity in the kidney but Wattenberg (1958) observed 
^^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase in the livers of mouse, 
rat and rabbit and Pearson and Grose (1959) detected 
17/5>-«hyclroxysteroid dehydrogenase in rat liver*
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WIASBEIAI. AID IK'.DHODS.
Kidneys were obtained from Swiss white mice,
Eoya'l Wistar rats, hamsters, guinea pige, sheep 
and bullocks. An .age series of mouse kidney was 
established by killing three animals at weekly intervals 
between birth and the end of the tenth week of post­
natal life inclusive.
Biopsies of two adult male■and female human livers 
and the livers of three human foetuses of crov/n-rump 
length 4.5 cm* to 19 cm. wore studied, livera.of. 
male and female Swiss white mice, Royal Wistar rats, 
hamsters and guinea pigs were also surveyed.
In each instance the tissue was frozen on solid
ca3zbon dioxide within two minutes of interruption of
its blood supply, sectioned at lOyU.in a cryostat
maintained at -2£?^ 0 and the sections attached to clean,
dry glass eovorslips by momentary thawing. These
o ’sections were incubated at 37 0 in phosphate buffer 
medium (pE 7.4) containing I.A.P. or B.A*D.P. and 
Eitro B.T. (Sigmas 2,2*##Di-p-nitrophenyl-5, 5’’^diphenyl- 
3, 3 *-(3f 3 *-dimethyl-4,4 diphenylene)-ditetrazolium 
Ohloride) together with the following steroid 
Bubstrates/
Bubetrates dissolved l.n dimethyl formamide (final 
coiic. 0.5 mi')'2 ■
( 1) pxy-5<-androstan-17-oiie. Bteraloids.
(2) 3ô(«H5?^d33oXy-^-androstan-17-one. Steraloida.
( 3) ^^Hydroxy-4,4 $ 14o(«tr 1 methyl-8, 24, ( 5o<)-Gholest 
adien (Lanoetej^ol). Bteraloida.
(4) "^-Hydroxypregn-5-*8iie-20-one (pregnenolone). Boots.
(5) 17o(-Bihyci3?oxypregh-5'-eno--20-one (ITK-hydroxy
pregnenolooe). Boots.
(6) ^-Ilydroxyandroot-B-one-lT-one (B.H.A* ). Bteraloids.
(7) '^-SulphoxypregB-5-ene-20“One (pregneholone
sulphate). M.R.O.
(8) ^-Bulphoxy-X7(?<-hydroxypregn-5-eBe-20-one ( 17^-
. hydroxypregnenolone sulphate). B. Cameron.
(9) ^-Bulphoxyandroat-5-ene-17-one (B.TI.A. sulphate).
( 10) ^-HydrDxypregn-4-ene-3, 20-dione (^-hydroxy- 
progesterone). Bteraloids.
( 11) llo<-HydroxypregB-4-eriQ«5, 20-dlone ( llcK-hydroxy- 
progesterone). Bteraloid s.
( 12) ll^-H5?droxyaiKlroet-4-ene-3 , 17-dlono ( 1^-hydroxy- 
androsterone). Bteraloids.
(13) i W
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( 13) iyî-4iyclroxypregn-4-eBe-31 20-dlonq ( lyî-hydroxy- 
progesterone)* Bteraloids.
(14) 12o(-Hydroxypregn-4"?ene-3; 20-dione (12o<-hydroxy-
progesterone). Bteraloids#
(15) X6o(-Hydroxÿpregn-4*ene-3, 20-dione (l6o(-hyclroxy-
progesterone). Bteraloids.
(16) ^m*Hydroxyandrost-5-ene-l6-one 3-mGthyl ether#
Bteraloids. ,
(17) 3^$ l^»*Mhydrpx,yandrost-5«*ene-3-methyl ether#
Bt eraloid B,.
(18) 17o(-H3rdroxyandroBt-4-ene-3-one (épiteetOBterone)*
Bteraloids.
(19) 3, 17<}('#Di hyd r o%y o e s t -1,3,5, (10 ):-trlen ( epioeatradiol]
Organon.
(20) lJ^^HydrDxyandroBt-4**one*-3-one (testosterone).
Organon#
(21) 3, l^-Dlhydroxyoeatra-l,3,5,.( 10)-trien {Qgètràdiol)
Organon. , , .
(22) ■ 3-^Hjdi'^oxyeBtra«-l,3,5,(10)-trien-17-one (oeBtrone)i
Organon.
(23) l^-Hyc1i*oxy-5û(-androBtan-3-one. Organon.
(24) l'J4-Hydroxy-^-àndz^O0tan-3-one. Organon#
(25 ) l^-Bulp!ioxyandroat-4-ene-3-one ( testosterone 
sulphate). Organon. /
(26) 2^/
1 9 8
(26) (2^-bydroxy- 
progeBterone). Bteraloids.
(2 7 ) 23,-Hyd2?oxypregn-4’-ene-3-one (Sl-hydroxyppogeet-
erone). Bteraloids.
( 28 ) 24""Eydroxy-^ -eholan-3-one. Bteraloid e.
(2 9 ) 5ol-Andr0 8tan-3, 17-dione. Kooh Light.
(30) ^-Androstan-3, 17-dione. Kooh Light.
In order to ascertain the pyridine nucleotide 
epeoifieity of the various hydroxysteroid dehyclrogenasoB, 
sections of'each:tissue were incubated separately in 
N.A.I).- and N.A.D.P.- containing media with each steroid 
substrate. Qontrol sections were incubated in media 
containing I.A.B. or #.A.D.P., but no steroid.
EK3ÏÏLTB."W .!> Il
KidneyI The results are summarised in Tables 1 and 2,fcvMWàmn?JiO*T>*cajasfc>
ïïydrox"y star old dehydrogenase activity was strongest 
in the collecting tubules d.Tilthe proximal and distal 
convoluted tubules, being less marked in Henle*s loop 
(Fige. 1 and 2). The 3o<-Hydroxyeteroid with the 5<K- 
configiirationwas better utilised hlstochemieally than 
the corresponding ^-steroid. l^-Eydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase was present in the collecting tubules 
of the mouse and to a lesser extent in rat (Fig. 3)# The
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and were not utilised to any
aignifioant eztent.
Livers The liver results are summarised in Table 3.
As with kidney, the 3</-hydroxyeteroid having the 5cKr^ 
configuration was bettor utilised in this hiatocheinleal 
system than the corcresponding ^-steroid* Of particular 
interest was the. development of a colour in liver cells 
incubated with the androstans. * r; Incubating with the-., 
^^hydroxysteroidr lanoeterol gave a good histochemical 
reaction and pregnenolone, 17o(*hydi*o%ypregnenolone and 
D.H.A. wore less well used. All ; the IJ^hydro^iysteroids 
were virell used ; testosterone gave a slightly stronger 
reaction.than oestradiol in one of the foetal livers, 
but in the remainder both substrates %mre equally well 
used*. With 3<^ -, , Ibol'^ and 1^-hydroxysteroids
there was. a marked nex difference; the male livers 
utilised'these hydroxysteroids better than female livers^
BiaOUBBIOM*’
3o(-IIyd%*o%ysteroid dehydrogenase is thought to be 
concerned with the détoxication.of steroids and their 
elimination from the circulation (Dorefman and Dngar,
1953) g compounds such as cortisol, with a Z\^ '‘-3*-keto 
grouping, can be a?edueed prior to conjugation and 
subsequent excretion# A transhydrogenase function has 
also been ascribed to 3o(-hydro2cysterold dehydrogenase
(Hurlook/
3 0 3
Hurlock and Talalay, 1958; Baron, Gore, Pietrimzko 
and Williams,.1963) which with its dual nucleotide 
specificity, la capable of hydrogen transfer between 
di- a,nd triphosphopyrldine nucleotides# 3o(*Hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase has been Isolated from foetal and 
adult human liver, as well as from mouse, rat, guinea 
pig, rabbit and dog livers and kidneys (Hurlock and 
Talalay, 1958; Kolde, 1963; Baron, Gore, Pietruszko 
and Williams, 1963; Villee and Boring, 1963; - Aoshiraa, 
Kochakian and Jadrijevi'C, 1964), and, as in our histo- 
ohemical system, they are M.A#B# or N*.A#B*P* linked. 
3o(-Hydroxy8teroid8 are believed to be inter converted 
by this specific enzyme or enzymes with the corresponding 
3-keto steroids and biochemical examples known to occur 
include the conversipns, of endroBtenedione and testo­
sterone to androBter.one and aetiocholonolone (Vande 
Wiele, MacDonald, Gurpide and Lieberman, 1963) 
respectively and it has been shown that this step is a 
prelude to glucuronide conjugation and excretion of 
the steroid eoncorned (Tomkins and ■ Isselbaeher,.'1954)'* 
Theoretically both 5o(- and ^-compounds can serve 
ae substrates for this enzyme and our results agree 
with those of Tomkins (1956) in that both are used, 
but it is interesting to note that 3o(-hydroxy-5o(- 
androstan-17-one gives a good reaction in kidney and 
liver/
3 0 4
liver While the corresponding ^-steroid is poorly 
used; Glinioally, aetiocholanolohe (gcK-hydroxy- 
^-androe'tan-17-one) gives rise to pyrexia on 
injeotion (Kappas, Heilman,..Fukushima and Gallagher,
1956; Shulman, Herrman and Beteradoff, 1964) and this 
would appear to he function of the oia A/B ring 
junction; 3(K-hydX'*oxysteroxda with a S^K-eonfiguration, 
such as androBterone, do not appear to cause pyrexia* 
Kappas, Soyhel, Fukushima and Gallagher,(1958) found 
■that injected aetiocholanolonè is excreted mostly 
unchanged in the urine and not converted to the diketone 
foinn* The inaptitude of the liver to metabolise 3c<“ 
hydroxy-^-androstan*"17*one to a considerable extent 
hlstochemieally may rationalise the clinical effects of 
this steroid.
The poor ^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity 
noted in kidney and liver compared with the stronger 
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase forms a marked contrast ?/ith 
steroid syn the sing endocrine tissues where ^ ^-hyciroxy- 
steroids are thë rauch better utilized and this observat­
ion may be added to thO .reasoiiB (Baillie et al. 19650)
ytVfC f (I*
for supposing that the histoobemioal techniques are 
specific* The presence of ^ -hyclroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
in renal (Aoshlma et ai., ,1964) and hepatic tissue 
(Hamm,/
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(Hamm, ICo0hakian and Carroll, 1956; Klempien, Voigt 
and Tamm, 1961; Hubin, Btreeker and Eoff, 1963) is 
well known and ilubin and Btreeker (1961) and Eubin
et al, (1963) reported a much higher level of activity
in the male.than in the female rate, apparently a 
function of circulating testosterone; our histo^ - 
chemical findings are in accord with the biochemical 
results of Rubin et al* (1961 and 1963) in that a sex • 
diffej^ence was noted in the ability of male rat liver ' 
to utilise ^-hydro%ysteroids better than the female 
liver* Ijanoaterol was aimore , suitable aubetrate than 
pregnenolone^ 17&="%droxypfegnenolone or B.H.A* for the
' ' f ''' \-
demonstration of '^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase in 
the liver and in conjunction with the finding of 
deamosterol, the-Immecllate preoureorc of cholesterol 
(BXohm, Kaimjà and Laugjhlin, 1959? Stokes and Fish., . 
i9 6 0 ) and of cholesterol in the liver parenohyma (Clementi 
and Fumagalli, 1962), probably indicates cholesterol 
biosynthesis in the liver (Goodwin, 1963)#
6o(^  and ^-hydroxylatiozi has been established in 
rat (Axelrod and Miller, 1954; Breuer and Inuppen, 1959; 
Breue^, B'ocke and Pangels, I960; Breuer lüiuppen and 
Pangels., 1962) and human liver (Oohn, Hpton and Bond y, 
I9 6 I1 Lipman, Katz and Jailer, 1962) and the further 
metabolism/
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metabolism of such steroids may involve a ^-hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase (Breuer et al# so it is
not surprising to find an I.A.B. dependent ^-hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase histoohemieally in liver*. 6-Keto 
and ^-hydroxyl groups are reversibly intereonverted 
by ^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (Borfman, 1957)#
1(0erner and Heilman (1964) noted the presence of an 
l^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase in rat liver, more 
active in the male than in the female and both I.A*B.— 
and H.A.B.I?.—linked# The present histochemical findings 
support these biochemical obeervatione with sed:. 
differences especially noteable in rat and guinea pig 
livers* Renal 1^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase has 
been shown to eonvex^ t cortisol to cortiBone (Mahesh,
I960; Koerner and Heilman, 1964) and, as with liver, 
both H*A.B* and 1*A*B*P* could be used as eofactors*
The occurrence of strong 1^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
in the collecting tubules of. the mouse kidney was unexpeet 
These cells show no 1^-hydroxyateroid dehydrogenase 
activity at birth and the reactivity gradual‘ly becomes 
established over the next fourteen days*
The presence of a 16o(-hydro%yBteroid dehydrogenase 
has previously been recorded in rat liver (Oorreale and 
Balestreri
3 0 7  ■ "
(Oorreale and BaXestreri, 1962) and. the present 
results both' support and extend this work to 
Include several other species. 16c<*Hydroxyetor-oid 
àehydrogenàée could not be demonstrated hlstochemically 
in foetal human liver although it was apparent in adult 
, human liver. Paradoxically, IGcK-hydroxylase .coeurs 
in foetal human liver (Engel, Baggett and Hal la j, 1962) 
but not in adult human liver (Engel^ Baggett and Halla^ 
1958), On. the other hand ^ Breuer, Moeke and Pangels 
(i9 6 0 ) and OolaB (1962) found 16o(^hydroxy 1 ase in the 
liver of adult rate and similarly Axelrod, Miller and 
Herling (1956) noted activity in adult dog livers*
Male rate have been shown to possess a much higher 
level of 1 Go(mhydroxylase than do females (Rubin, 1957? 
Forchielli, Brown-Grant and Borfman, 1958? Colas, 1962) 
and the present results Indicate that the livers of 
male mice, rats and guinea pigs have a higher level of 
l6o(rbydroxysteroid dehydrogenase than do those of 
females.
An enîsyîBG system which .readily converts oestrelol 
-to 16-Keto oestradiol has been described in the 
kidneys of mature female fats (Ryan, Meigs, Petro, 
and Moorison, 1965)5 full enzymic activity also 
occurred in immature rate of either sex or in male 
rats after administration of oestradlol. . 16o(#* And
3 0 8
and 1^-hydroxy8terold8 occur ae progesterone (Vlllee, 
Bimoline, Engel, Vlllee and Bacîter, 1962) and 
oestrogen derivatives (Devlts, Spitser and fworably,
1958? Breuer and loeke, 1959) and it would appear that 
these 16**hydroxy compounds can be Intercconverted via 
the 16f-keto group (Levitt, Eoaen and ïwombly, (I960).
A 16o<^hydr6xy oestriol glucuronide conjugate has 
recently been isolated (Slaunwhite, Karsay and Sandberg, 
1964? Slaunwhite, Lichtman and Bandberg, 1964) and 
our finding l^^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase in the 
renal tubules might indicate that X^^hydroxy oestrogens 
are converted via the l6*-keto form to l6o<-hydroxy 
derivatives, subseiiuently to be excreted conjugated 
with glucuronic acid.
Steroid 17o<-hydroxylase activity has been detected 
bioohemioally in.rat (Brouer and Knuppen^ 1961) and 
rabbit liver (Schneider and Mason,.1948? Breuer and 
Pangels, . I960). Our failure to demonstrate 17o6**hydrDxy« 
steroid dehydrogenase activity may,b^ ^ related to Breuer 
and Pangels* (i960) observation that oestrone is 
preferentially metabolised to oestradiol##l^.
Soluble and insoluble I.Â.B. and I.A.D.P. linked 
l^Wiydroxysteroid dehydrogenases have been described 
in/
so 9
In foetal and adult human liver (Stylianou,
Forchielli, Tummillo and Borfman, 1961? locke, Breuer 
and Knuppen, 1961; Engel, Baggett and îîallà, 1962) as 
well as in rat, rabbit, guinea pig, mouse, hamster and 
dog livers (Endahl, Koehakian and Hamm, I960? Yillee 
and Spencer, I960; Breuer and Pangels, I960; Breuer, 
Knuppen and Pangels, 1962; EndahX and Koehakian, 1962; 
Aoshima and Koehakian, 1963; El Attar, Mosebach and 
BirBCherl, 1964) and the histochemieal observations 
aqcord well with the biochemical findings.
i^'^Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase has been deoionstratec 
biochemically in, kidney (Yelle and Eriehsen, I960;
Aoshlma end Koehakian, 1963) and may now be anatomically 
assigned mainly to the convoluted tubules* Oestradiol- 
1"^  and oestrone az'e interconvertible in bovine kidney 
cells (Ville and Erich sen, I960) and 17o(*-oestradiol 
is the excretion product# Our demonstration of..1^- 
hydroxystez'oid dehydrogenase and not of l?ô(-hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase in the tubules of kidneys examined,
/ o'èher than the mouse, supports the biochemical Cevidenoe 
that 1 ^ ^hydroxy oestrogens are converted via the 17- 
keto. form to be excreted as the 17o(-hyda70xy form*
2^-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase has been demonstrated 
biochemically/
Irlochemieally (Acevedo, Axelrod, Xahlkawa and 
Takaki, 1963) and Baillxe et al* (196540 described 
its histochemieal locali^aation in endocrine tissues 
wherein -hydroxystarold dehydrogenase was found In 
human tissues but not to any significant extent in 
rodent; tissue. The p3?esent results, however, showed 
2 Œ -hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity existed in 
both human and rodent liver.
. 21-Hydroxysterold dehydrogenase, (N.A.I), linked) 
occurs in ovine, bovine and porcine livers (Mander and 
White, 1963) and the equilibfium appears to very strongly 
favour reduction? this might account for the absence 
of 21-hydroxysterold dehydrogenase in the tissue 
sections. Taylor (1959) using, rabbit liver homogenate 
could not demonstrate any obvious 21-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase either*
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BESOKÏPTIOI OF PLATE.#
Fig#' 1. 3o^-Hydroxy0teroid dehydrogenase activity 
in mouse kidney, showing a faii'ly intense deposition 
of diformasan in the :renal tubules, x 200.
fig. 2. Bullock kidney Incubated in 3o(-bydroxy-5o(- 
androDtan-17-one demonst3?ating en.%ymic activity in 
the tubules and loop of Henle but not in the collecting 
tubules. X 100.
Fig. 3.* Di forma ^an deposited in the collecting tubules 
of mouse kidney when incubated, with 1^-hydro.xyprogesterone
X 100.
Fig. 4# 1^-Hydz'oxysteroid dehydrogenase in cirrhotic 
human liver with intense activity in the parenchymal cells 
and no significant activity in the fibrous tissue. % 200.
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SUMÂIÎY.
• The human pronephroa oxhibitëd no hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase àetivity. The human meeo- 
nephroa, like the amphibian and piscine mesonephroB 
exhibits and l^-hydroxyste:roid dehydrogenase
activity and on this basis poeeible human raeso-* 
nephric function is Eiuggested. Metanephrio kidneye 
exhibit 1^- and 1^-hydroxy-
steroid dehydrogenase and l^-hyd,roxysteroid 
dehydrogenase is pi*esent in all adult mammalian 
vaetanaph3?lc kidneys. 3o<-Hyd r oxy s t er old dehydrogenase 
occurs selectively and is very active in the pz’oximal 
and distal convoluted tubules particulas^ly of the 
juxta-^medullary glèmeruli, and this is thought to be 
related to the exc.retion of 3-hydroxy and 3-ketoxy 
steroids. 1 ^ -Hydroxystero1d dehydrogenase is 
confined to a* predominant cell type in the collecting 
tubules and its possible involvement with cortisol 
or androgen metabolism is noted. 1J3-Hydroxyatoroid 
dehydrogenase may be concerned in the excretion of 
the sex steroids and it occurs th3?oughout the 
nephron, excluding the collecting tubules.
16t<- and -hydroxysterold dehydrogenases are not 
as active histoehemically. in the kidney as the 3o(-t 
/
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IITHODUGTIOH.
f:#faT'#'?r:rcwp*
In a, prellDiina37y investigation of mouse, rat, 
hamster, guinea pig, sheep and bullock kidney Baillie 
et al* (1 9 6 6 ) noted strong 3c<-, 13^- and l^-hy(b?oxy- 
ste3?oid dehydrogenase activity and weak or moderate 
l6o(- and l^-hyd:uoxysterolcl dehydrogenase 
activity. The goG- and I'^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases 
were mainly located in the proximal and distal 
convoluted tubules of the kidney while the I'^-hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase was confined to the collecting 
tubules. In view of the relevance of these obse3?vations 
to the metabolism, and excretion of steroids by the 
kidney, it was decided to examine the three générations 
of human kidney hi810 0hemically fore hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenases? in addition it was felt that a 
phylogenetic study of the vertebrate kidney might 
proV e reward ing,
MAT SRI All AID METHODS.
The pro- and mesonephroi of a 14 mm. human foetus 
together with the metanephric kidneys of four foetuses 
ranging in length from 45 mm. to 190 am. were studied. 
Four/
S26
Four adult human kidneys from individuals ranging
in age from 45 tb were obtained at nepbs^ectomy.
Two of the adult human kidneys had renal casreinomata,
one was pyeloneptootio and the fomzth was severely
hydronephrotic.. This constituted the material
studied in the human ontogenetic., survey*
In the phylogenetic survey representative
examples of fish, amphibian',, reptilian, avian and
mammalian kidneys were chosen and the;.:Speeies details
are summarised in Table 1*
In each case the kidney or part thereof was frozen
An carbon dioxide within four minâtes of interruption
of blood supply and sectioned at lOyU, in a.cryostat
' omaintained at -20 C. The 14 mm* human foetus was
* ' 
froï?:en intact on removal and serially sectioned* The
pro- and mesonephric areas were identified by histo­
logical examination and the appropriate sections 
selected for incubation#, Incubations were conducted 
for four hours at 35^0 in media desc3?ibed elsewhere 
(Baillie,, Caiman et al., 1966) to demonstrate 
hy/iroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity* The following 
steroid substrates, dissolved in dimethyl formamide, 
were used:- (1) 3i>(-Hydroxy-5o(randrostan-17-one,
(2) 3aC-/
s a y  :
(2) 3p<-Hydro3£y-^-anâ3?ûataB-l?^one, (3) Pregnemolome,
(4) (5) ^-Hydroxypa^ogeeterono, (6) lloC-Hydroxy-
progesterone, (7) l^^-HydroaQmndroBtenecllone, (8) Prog- 
eeterone, (9) 12o(-Hydro%yprogeaterone, (10) l@o(-IIydro%y- 
progeaterohG, 1 ^  -Dlby d roxy and roe 'W5-ene-3-
methyl ether, (12) .roxyandro0t«^5-ene-16-on©-3-
methyl ether* (13) Epltestosterone# (14) faetosterone, 
(15) OeBtradiOl-l'p, (15) 2^-Hyda?o,xyprogeBterone*
Beotioas of every kidney were routinely examined 
histologloaXXy and the presence Of H.A.D* and N.A.D.P. 
diaphoraae in all parte of the nephron-and oolleetlng 
duet eyatem confirmed hietoohemloally# Inhibition of 
l^-hydroxjstoroid dehydrogehaae with equimolar 
epiroBol-aetone (Oearle) wàe at tempted.,., without success.
RBBULT8*
The reeuitB are eummarieed in Tablea 1 and 2, 
mmd in Plates 1 and 2* One ore two additional remarks 
are neoesBary* - '
With regard to the adult hitman kidneys, no 
significant hydroxyateroid dehydrogenase activity was 
noted in the specimen from the grossly hyclroiiephrotie 
kidney* " ,
The two kidneys from individuals with clear cell 
oaroinoma,,..or hypernephroma/ were in a dubious 
functional state on account of enereoaohriient of the 
tumour on the renal pelvis although the tissue blocks 
surveyed
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-Burvejed hiatochemiGally xirero,- histologlcally normal, 
fho pyolonaphrlïtic kidney wàsî sefereXy damaged, 
from a hlBtplogical point of 'vlew.; .lühese last three 
kidneys hehayecl similarly hlstoohemioally (®alble I) 
hut In our; opinion the material was far from optimal 
and it .seems likely, that the rea^tiojaè ohtainecl with 
the patholxOgiOal adult .human kidneys .surveyed may not , 
represent.the full range of hydroxÿëteroid dehydrogenase 
aotivlty clqnlohstrahle in normal functional human 
kidney.
9?he results ■ stated in fable 2 from amphibian 
kidney specifically exclude the 3/^ $^ 1^^ and 1"^-
hyclroxysteroid dehydrogenases demons trahie, in the adszenal 
tissue which le closely àssoeiated with the- amphibian 
kidney. . ; •
While 3(X#.hydro%ysteroid dehydrogenase activity 
was demonstrable with both substrates.used in the 
present investigation $ the 5oC-oonflguration was 
invariably much bettor utilised th^ in the corresponding 
^^Bteroid In the metanephrie kidney.
In collecting tubules of mammalian - kidneys incubate 
,od with liy&"*hyda?o%ystez'olds» while the majority of cells 
.exhibit/ -
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exhibit 13^«^hydroxyaterold dehydrogenase aotivity, 
a second rarer cell type exists (PI* 2^  fig* 7) 
xvhieh has no demonstrable 1^4.hydroxyBterold 
dehydrogenase * factions incubated in eont3?ol solutions 
devoid of steroid of containing pi^ oge star one or 
hydro%yandros'W5«.ene"»16'^ o^ne^ :)Miiethyl ether remained 
oolourleea*
PIsen881ON*m j mwMW # ";»L m-#i# *■ nmn> inii'f)
She failure to demonstrate any hydroxyeteroid 
dehydrogenase activity in the extremely rudimentary 
human pronephros is not surprising,
She human mesonephros and the fish and frog 
mesonephros are very similar in that they possess a 
moderate and I'^phydroxysterold dehydrogenase in
their .nephrons* *i\o our knowledge this is the first 
hlstocherclcal evidence of ontoge.iiy repeating phylogeny* 
The functional status of the meimmalian mesonephros 
varies onormouslyg the rat mesonephros (lovrey^ 1961) 
is rudimentén?y while the pig'mesonephros exhibits both 
glomerulas? and tubular■ activity* Histologically 
the human erabi^ yonic mesonephros falls between these 
two extreme8g but our histochemieal observations raise 
the possibility that the human mesonephros^ from the 
etaiid-^ polnt of. steroid excrétion at leasts is functional* 
The/
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The most primitive (tortoise) metanephric 
kidneys, studied possess and
hydroxysterold dehydrogenases whilç all the adult 
mammalian motanephric kidneys have, InQ,addition, 
a strong l^rhydroxyateroid dehydrogenase in their 
eollecting tubules• In the neonatal mouse kidney 
(Baillie et al.  ^ 1966) and 1 ^ «hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenases are hiotoehemically demonstrable5 
ihel^-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity does 
not develop until the animal is 14 or 2 1 days old* it 
is thus clear that, in the metanephric kidney, 11^^ 
hycLrdxysteroid dehydrogenase la the last steroid 
dehydrogenase to appeal", both phylogenetioal3.y and onto- 
genetically, fhis appears to be another example of 
ontogeny repeating phylogeny hietoehemioally.
3o(‘-Hydroxystei'*oid dehydrogenase has been isolated 
from mouse, ratj guinea pig, rabbit and dog livers and 
kidneys (Hurlock & Talalay, 1958; ICoide, 1963; Baron 
et al*, 1 9 6 3 ; Tillee & Boring, 1963; Aoshlma et al, 
1 9 6 4 ) and with its dual nucleotide specificity both 
biochemically (Hurloek & (Dalalay, 1950; Baron et al*,
1963) and histochealeally (Baillie et al., 1966) has 
been aac3?ibed a transhydrogehase function. 3<i«*Hydroxy
j.
steroide/
3ot-Hydroxysteroids and the correaponcilng 3«k0to 
steroids are inter converted ’by this enayrûe and it 
therefore seems reasonable to suggest that such
steroids are metabolised and excreted mainly by the
/
proximal and distal convoluted tubules*
The particular strength of the 3o(-hydroxystGroid 
dehydrogenase reaction in the. convoluted tubules of 
the juxta^niedullary glomeruli suggests the possibility 
that the inner and outer cox'tical nephrons behave 
rather differently with respect to steroid excretion, 
but further work is red.uired to elucidate this point*
The massive and I,A*B*P,-linked l:^-hydroxy-
steroid dehydrogenase in the collecting tubules of all 
mammalian and primate kidneys studied is the most 
striking feature of the present results* Although the 
physiological signifieahce la not clear, biologically 
active l^-hydroxysteroids include aldosterone, cortisol
- n -V . .
and the l{^ #*hydf oxy; androgens * At the present time 
it is not possible to differentiate histoehemlcaXly 
between these possibilities,'but further experimental 
work is In hand,
-1^^Hydroxystoro1d dehydrogenase, known bioehemiealli 
to exist in the kidney (Telle & Erich sen,: I960 ;
Aoshlma à ICochaklan, 1963) can now be assigned to the 
convoluted/
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convoluted tubules, and, to a lesser extent, to the 
thick loops of Henle* It seeme reasonable, in the 
light of these observations, to aseume the inter- 
conversion of oestradloi and oestrone, testosterone 
and androstenedione and androstenediol and D.ILA* 
in these sites in the kidney and it would thus seem 
that the excretion of 17-steroids including the sex 
steroids, can occur throughout'the nephron, although 
predominantly in the convoluted tubules#
The l6o(- and l^^-hyclroxysteroid ■
dêhydrogenases are present, but as a rule poorly 
active in the kidneys su:çveyecl histochemically, . They, 
are known to exhibit sex differences histochemically 
in the kidney (Baillie et al;#, 1966) and the present 
survey has disclosed species variations as well# 
Biochemical precedents for their existence in renal 
tissues exist (Aoshima et al#, 1964; Breuer et al#, 
1962; Kyan et al., 1963)# Their physiological role 
in the kidney with respect to steroid excretion has 
not been clarified#
236
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BÜMM.'UÎ.
, P ifty -one  .normal human placentae from the 6th 
to the 42nd v/eek of pregnancy were surveyed, foi^
,  6 /««,  lXoC«j 11/ —9 1 2 o^—9 16<9(—I  1 ^6—,  17o(«,  I'J^ — 9 
2(^-9 21« and 24-hyciroxyateroid dehydrogenase (H.B.l').) 
a c t iv ity ,
Btrong M.AJ)*-linke<] 1^-, and 17/3-H.S.I),,
a c t iv ity  and moderate M.A.:D.P*-linked 1 ^ -  and
11^-E#8.D. a c t iv i ty  were found in  the v illo u s  tropho- 
h laat at a l l  ages* Weak 3c^ and weak or trace 
and li/S -H .0.1). a c t iv ity  was xxoted In the trophoblast 
of eome placentae using E.A.D. as oofactor, w ith  no 
obvious age d is tr ib u tio n . Moderate 1J^-H.S,1D, 
activity#', N.A.D,-li.nked only, was found in  the v il lo u s  
stroma and vasculature,
INTRODUCTION.
In te rGonversions of hydroxy- and ketostero ids 
are catalysed by a class of widely d is tr ibu ted ', 
pyrid ine nucleotide dependent hyclroxysteroid 
dehydfogenaaea (H.B.D.s), which are sp e c ific  w ith  
respect tp the position  and s te rie  eonfiguratio.n of 
the groups undergoing reactions ( fa la la y , 1957).
Hlstochemieal/
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.Histochemioal methods for the demonstration of 
lloC-, 1^-9 12o<», 16cX-9 17p<»9
1J4-, 20d- 9 2^ - 9  21- and 24-H*S.D,s i.n tlasue
sections have been described (fattenberg, 1958;
Pear8on & Grose, 1959A & Bt Balogh, 1964s Baillie,, 
Caiman, Eerguson & Hart, 1965A & Bs Baillie, Ferguson, 
Caiman & Hart, 1965), using a tetraî^olium salt as 
final hydrogen acceptor*.
The histochenVioal distribution of ELD. has
been described' in term, human placenta and membranes 
and In hydatidiform mole (V^ attenberg, 1956s fuhrman, 
1961s Baillie, Cameron, Griffiths Hart, 1965;
Eoide & Mitsudo, 1965s Hart, 1966A à B) and in a 
series of 9 human placentae from the 6th week of 
gestation to term (Xiobel, Do ape & Romney, 1962) # ^^ C-,
lÿ6-, 1^- (Baillie at al., 1965B; Baillie, 
-Ferguson, Oalman^ ^^  Hart, 1965) and l^-H.S.I).s 
(iCellogg Glenner, 1960s ICoide à Mitsuclo, 1965) 
have also been noted in term, human pla.eenta,, but at 
the present time there is no information regarding 
the age distribution of these enzymes :in placenta*.
This paper describes the histochemical utilisat­
ion of 3oC-9 ^ - 9 ^ - 9  llK-9 i y -9 12c<-, 16q(«, 1 ^ - 9  
!%(-, 1 ^ — 9 2 ^ - 9  21- and 24r-hydr6xystex*oids in 51 
normal/ .
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normal, human placentae from the 6th to the 42nd 
weeks of pregnancy and disousBee the signiflcanee 
of the cnK:ym.e8 demonstrated in placenta.
A.TERIAÎI ÂWD METHODS.
—T^rixvt nwawcf/nfu^ 'j
Po3?tlonB of placental material uieaBuring 
approximately 1 cm." were obtained at legal 
therapeutic termination of pregnancy from 31 patients 
at 6 - 25 weeks of gestation and Bimilar specimeiis 
were obtained from 20 patients undergoing Caesarean 
section for reasona not connected with placental 
malfunction at maturities of from 34 weeks to 42 weeks 
All specimens were frozen on solid carbon 
dioxide within a fe?/ minutes of removal from the 
uterus and sectioned at ISy^ L.In a cryostat maintained 
at -25^0. The Beotions were attached to clean, dry 
glass coverBlips and incubated at 37^0. in the 
following mediums-
0.1.M. Tris or phosphate buffer pH. 7.4 10 ml.
H.A.B. or I.A.B.P. 3 mg.
Nitre Blue Tetragioliura 3 mg.
Steroid substrate, 50yU g. to 5 mg.
dissolved in 0.5 ml. dimethyl formamlde.
As a control, sections were incubated in medium
containing/
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TAB# ...î,
3^-Hyd:eoxy-5cA-ànciroBtan-17-OBe ;, 
(aMrosterrone)
5b<r"AndroBtan-3, 17-dloDé
3o(**Hyciroxy-^-andro8tan-^17-O iie , - :
(aetipcnolanolone)
^^ -AviclroBt.an«3j 17-dlome •; . V {
3/-Hyd;coxyp3?egn-5*-ane-2O«*?-bn0-s: ■
/  ' (p.regneiTolone) A .. -
3/^*^Hydroxyanclj?oBt-5-ene-17*^one
I (B.ÏÏ.A*) ■ , -■ ;
3/-Bulphoxyan(3rost-5 '-enQ -i7-o i'3e . .
{ (B.H.A. sulphate) - -
^-Hydroxypregn-4-ene-3, 20«dioBe 
I (^whyd r 0xyproge st er one) '
13.oG-Hydroxypregn-4-one-3, 20-dione 
' (X I^-H yd roxyp rogeB te rone )
llA-HydreoxyandroetM'-ene-Jj 17^dione 
/ (l^-Hydroxyandroaterond)
l:W -iIyd ro xyp re g n -4 ^e h e -3 , 00-d ione  
/ (l^-Hydroxyprogeatorpne)
12o(-Hydroxypregn-4-ene-^3, 20-didne 
(iSoC-Hydrcoxyprogesterone)
3 f 16o<-Bihydr oxyoG stra-1,3,5, ( 10) #»trien 
(l6o(-hydroxyoestrone)
SteraloidB. 
iCoeh. Light
Steraloids 
Koch Light
Boots
Steraloids
Organon
Steraloids
SteraloidB
Koch Light
Steraloids
Steraloids
Steralolds
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TABUS I  (oontinued).
3 9 X^-*i)ihydroxyoestra-X, 3,5,( 10) -trien 
/ (l^-hydroxyoestronc)
l^,l^-Diliydroxyandro8t-5-ene-3-mGthyl ether
^,-Hydz*oxyandro8t-5-ene-16-ohG-3““methyl ether
3f l?o(-Bihydroxyoestra-l,315>(XO)-trien 
{epioestradiol)
176*"Hydroxyandrost-4-ene-3-one 
/. (testosterone)
3,llA -Bihydroxyoe atra«l,3,5,(10)-trien 
/ (oeetracllol)
3«-Hydr oxyoe atra-X, 3,5 # ( 10 ) -trien 
'oestrone)
-one
erone)
21™Hydroxypregi'i-4-ene-3-one
'21-hydroxyprogo sterone)
eholan-3-one24-Hydï■'oxy-^- £
SteraloidB
Steraloicls
Steraloids
Organ Oil
OrgaBOii
Organon
Organon
Btoralolds
BteraloldB
Bteralolds
Bte.roicl Bubstratea omployed fo r  tlio demonstration 
o f hydroxysteroifl dGhydrogonase a c t iv ity .
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containing dll the reagents other than steroid 
aubstrate and in addition oeatrone, 5o<-androstan-3, 
17-dione, ^-androBtan-3> 17-dione and ^ -hydroxy- 
androsten-17**'One«3-rii,ethyl .ether were employed as 
controls for 16<A-hydroxyoeBtrone, androoterone, 
etiocholanoXone and l^-dlhydroxyandroat-g-en- ; 
174one 3«methyl ether. ' ,
;> The steroid 'substrates employed are. listed in
Table I,  ^ ' '
m m m s .
lo significant evidence of IloW, 12c<-, l6c?c-,
17c<-, 21- or 24-H.8.D, activity was detected
in any component of human placenta at any age 
studied, Bectxone incubated in control eolutiono 
did not 8how activity.
Table IX and figures 1 to 8 detail the .poBitive 
results.
Strong ^ - 9  1^- and oeatradlol-l’^-^ îî.B.l).
activities, 1-,A,B,-linked and moderate 11.A.I),]?.,-linked
1^- and oestradicl-l'^-dehydrogenaso activity 
were found in the trophoblastic epithelium in all 
placentae examined g the activity of and 1^-H.8.D. a
declined slightly towards terra. In immature placentae 
where eytotrophoblaet and syncytiotropho'blast were 
distinguishable both types of trophoblastic epithelium
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LEGEHD FOE ï'ABIiB XI, .
H.B.D. activity after 2 brs.'incubâtion, using 
H.A.l), as eo-facto:e except where indicated 
(<’Oeg N.A.D.D/*),
A blank space indicates that the corresponding 
substrate was not employed.
OOg 0 estradiol
Tt Trace Activity
:?/eak Activity 
44- su Moderate Activity , , ,
\ Strong Activity ■ -
TABLB I I
tHttîs (Sa ©pi«* 
r Matarl'tv moTi
3%
(5(3 opt-' 
rao3C*)
3P
D.M.A,
1.4 em. 4* ft ft ft
1.6 cm. + ft ftft
3.8 em. - tr
4 # 4 ft ftft
4.5 era. + *• ftft
4.7 era. + ft ftft
era. - -
5.3 OHl. + ft ftft
6.5 ûm. tr ftft
7.5 ora. + ft ftft
7.7 era. — - ftft
7.8 om. ft ft ftft
8.0 era. ft
8.4 m u - ~ ftft
8.5 era. -* ftft
10.5 ora. ft ft ftft
10.5 era. tr ftft
11.0 era. 4' ft ftft
11.3 ora* ft tr ftft
ia.5 era • - tr ftft
13.0 era. ft ft ftft
14.5 era. tr ft
15.0 era. ft tr ftft
15.0 ora. - ft ft
15.5 cm. «. tr ftft
15.7 CM. ft ft ftft
17.5 ora, ft tr ftft
18.1 era. -» - ft
19.5 era. - tr ftft
22,0 cm# •f* ft ftft
34 wo0ka(2cases) tr ftft
36 w©0kS(2cases) tr 
Ten» (Average
42 weeko (Lease ) "
ft
ft
tr
ftft
ftft
ftft
3^freg;. 3^D.H.A.
SO,.
++
+4*
+ +
++
6p lip l6p 170 170 170
OOg OCg testo­
NAD NADP sterone
mm <m ftftft ft ft tr
ft ft ftft ft ft tr
tr ftftft ft tr ft
- - ftft ft tr *
- ** ftftft ft ft ft
ft ft ftft ft ft ft
tr • ftftft ft tr ft
— tr ftftft ftft ft ft
" ft ftftft ftft ft ft
ft tr ftft ft tr ft
- ** ftftft ftft ft ft
ft ft ftft ft ft ft ft
tr tr ftft ft.ft ft ft
— » ftft ft tr ft
•* tr ftftft ftft ft ft
ft ft ftft ftft ft ft
- tr ftftft ft' ft ft
tr ti' ftft ft tr ft
- ftftft ftft ft tr
tr « ftftft ftft ft ft
— ftft ft ft ft
- ftft ft tr ft
- tr ftftft ftft ft ft
tr - ftft ft tr ft
- tr ftftft ftft ft ft
ft ft ftft ftft ft ft
ft ftft ftft ft ft
- - ftft ft tr ft
tr tr +ft ftftft ftft- ft
ft tr ftftft ftft ft ft
- tr ftftft ftft ft ft
tr tr ftftft ftft ft ft
tr tr ftft ftftft ft ft
tr ftft ftft ft ft
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were bggïi to be active (Fig* 2). Oestradiol-lJ/- 
dehyclrogenaae activity was evident in stroma and 
blood vessels V7ith N,A.D, but not with 
as eofactor and 1J6-H.B,])* activity of moderate 
intensity was observed in the small foetal blood 
vessels in the chorionic villi of mature placentae 
(Fig. 4) using testosterone as substrate with N.A.D., 
but not H.A.D.B. as cofactor g weaker activity was 
present in the blood vessels of immature placentae. 
Weak 5o<rH*B.D. activity was noted in the trophoblast 
and to a lesser extent in the villous stroma of 60ÿ5 
of placentae and weak or trace and 1^«H.B.I). 
activities in 50^ ' of placentae with no obvious age 
distribution, N.A.B,^linked only.
1)1 SOU SB! ON.
The reduction of c>yâ -unsaturated 3-ketosteroids 
to their corresponding; saturated 3-alcohols comprises 
a major pathway of metabolism of 0.19 and 0.21 steroids 
(Borfman & Ungar, 1 9 5 3 ) and à cell-free preparation of 
rat liver capable of catalysing the two-step reduction 
of cortisone to tetrahydro-eortisone with reduced 
pyridine nucleotides as hydrogen donors has been 
described (Tomkins à Isselbacher, 1954). The 
significance of the weak activity demonstrated
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in human placenta ie uncertain, The present findInge 
agrée with those of Baillie et al, (196*3®) in term 
placenta and Hart (1966A, B) in human extra- 
placental chorion at. term and hydatidiform moles,
Koide & #it#W § (1965) did not obtain a positive 
reaction in term, placenta using 5«^-androBtan«3oC-ol- 
l?-one in a similar system, but their sections were 
washed in 80?^  alcohol, for 10 mine, after incubation 
and pink monoforma^an ignored, conditions which would 
abolish evidence of trace activity,
Dili,A. has been shown to be an oestrogen 
precursor'in the human placenta in vivo (Bolte, 
Manpusos Eriksson, Wiqvist and Dic^falusy (1964A, B) 
and BoXte et al. (1964A) have suggested that the
biosynthetic sequence D.H.A, sulphate — --^D.H.A.---- >
androstenedione or testosterone — '— > oestradiol or 
oestroneis responsible for placental formation of 
oestradiol and oastrone. ^-H.8,1), is involved in 
the step D.H.Aé — — > androstenedione or testosterone.
Placental activity was first described
histochemically by Wattenberg, (1958) the tropho­
blastic Cytoplasm of human, term placenta using D,H,A, 
as the sterbid substrate* Fuhrman (1961) obtained 
similar
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olmllar résulté usiîig pregnenolone and î),H,A, 
îjsè'bel, Deane & Romney (1961) examined a series of 9 
normal placentae from 6 weeks of gestation to term 
using D,H,A* and found acti%'lty in botb
eyto- and synoytiotrophoblesti this activity declined 
slightly towards term# She results of the present 
age series are in ag3?eement.
In an Investigation of substrate specificity 
of Baillie, 0 amer on, Griffiths à Hart (1965)
demonstrated activity in human, term placental tropho- 
blast uBing,pregnenolone, pregnenolone sulphate, 
pregnenolone acetate, D.H.A#, D.H.A, sulphate, D.îLA* 
acetate, lôçC^-hydroxypregnenolone, IToC-hydx^oxypregnen- 
olone and IToC-^hydroxypregnenolone sulphate. Pulkkinen
(1961) described steroid sulphatase in human placenta 
and this has been confirmed by Vfarren & Timberlake
(1962), who shovmd that a 22 week placenta was as 
active as term placenta, and \7arren & French (1965) # 
Baulieu ^ Dray (1963)$ Siiteri & Macdonald (1963) 
and Bolte, Mancuso, Drlkeson, ?ll<ivist à Dieafalusy
 ^(■J)964A, B, 0) have shown that D.H.A. sulphate is an 
oestrogen precursor in the human placenta. The 
demonstration of activity at IG, 14, 17, 25
and 40 weeks in human placental trophobiast using 
D,H;A. sulphate as substrate implying the removal 
of/
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of the sulphate g:eoup is in agreement with these 
reports, ''
All the foregoing reports are of B * A, Ï),-linked 
activity, hut KOide & litsudo (1965) 
deeerihed the hlstochemicaX demonstration of 
activity 'both B,A,D,- and B,A,D,P,-linked in human, 
term placenta using .D,H, A,, ^-androstan-^-ol-l?- 
one, 5(A"^androstan-^-ol-17-one, andro8t^4«*en-"^-ol- 
17^one, pregB-5-en-^-oX-17-one and 5o(^pregnan-^-ol- 
20^ *one, forma^an ‘being deposited only in the trophoblast 
in all cases. It has now proved possible to repeat 
the demon strait ion of using l',A.D,P. as co­
factor in this laboratory#
Baillie et al, (1965B) described weak 
activity in the trophoblaet of two term, human 
placentae using ^-hydroxyprogesterono as substrate..
In thé present investigation only trace evidence of 
activity of this enzyme could be detected,
' Terra extraplaoental chorion did not display 
evidence of W-H,B,D, (Hart, 1966A) and activity was 
seen Inconly l of 5 hydatidiform moles (Hart, 1066B), 
nurlock Û Talalay (1959) described a rat liver 
microsomal/
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microeoniaX which catalyses a freely
reversible Interconversion of cortisol and cortisone* 
follovriiig the observât ion that term, human, placental 
homogenateB transforni l]^-hydroxyeteroide into 11- 
keto compounds,'Osinski (I960) investigated the action 
and properties of the corresponding ensiyme and found 
that placental 13^-H.S*D* was both N*A*:d,P,- and 
B*A*D,-linked and had low substrate specificity, 
transforsning both O^g and steroids with or without 
a.l7rhydroxy group in the slde-chain* The ensyme was 
sensitive to •f.rees^ ing and this may be in part responsible 
for the poor histochemical sliemonstration ■ in placenta,
Haa?t (I9 6 6A) likewise found poor evidence , of 1^-E, S,D. 
activity in term extra-placental chorion. The physiol­
ogical role of the placental enzyme is uncertain, but 
its presence may explain the ^ origin of the cortisone 
fouixd in normal human liciuor amnli (Baird # Bush,I960),
An intensely strong histoôhémical reaction 
for l(^ -n.s.l), reported by Baillie et al. (1965B) 
in human, tex’m placenta has been confirmed by this 
study and extended to immature placentae where the 
activity is as strong, or stronger*
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The biochemical significance of this ensyme 
In placenta la uncertain, though a number of oeetrogons 
with either 16û^ - or 1^-hydroxyl groupa have been 
isolated (Breuer & Boeke, 1959, Levits, Spltser & 
Twombiy, 1958) and it is known that these 16-hydro:Ky 
compounda can be interconverted via the 16-keto group 
(Xevlts, Rosen d; Twombly,.I960). liver, placenta 
and hydatidiform ..mole have been shown to metabolise 
the 16-hydroxy destrogens (Breuer & Knuppen, 1958;
Ryan, I960; Klausner & Ryan, 1954; Macdonald & Sliterl,
1964).
The failure to demonstrate in this
series of placentae is in,..keeping with the findings of 
Kellogg & Glenner (i960) and Baillie et al. (1955B) 
in term placenta and Hart (1966A, B) in the extra— 
placental ehoi'ion at term and, in hydatidiform moles. 
Eyari é Engel (1953), bevitss, Condon & Bands (1956) 
and Troen (1961) have described the IntGrconvex'sion 
•of bestrone and oestradlol by human tissue slices' 
end in the perfused human placenta, and the existence 
of a is now well established.
Biochemically and hlstochemieally placental
B.I). has been the subject of dispute .and 
diversity of opinion. .Lapger è Engel (1958) partially 
purified/
3 5 6
purified (50 fold) and charaoterised a IJ/d-HoS.l). 
both H.Â.I).- and 1.A. 1).P.-linked with a value 
compatible vjith transhydrogonaoe function under 
physiological conditions and possessing high 
Bpeeifidity for aromatic 1^-hydroxy at er old s ; Eager man 
& Viliee (1959)$ using continuous flow curtain eleetro- 
çhoreeis on paper, described three discrete fractions 
with W.A.D.-linked oestradiol-l^-dehydrogenase, . .
É&A.D.P.-linked oestradiol dehydrogenaae and oestrogen- 
sensitive pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase functions; 
Jarabak, Adams, W1lliams-A^hman & Talalay (1961) 
purified (2,500 fold) a soluble from human
placenta and found that this enssynie reacted with both
H.A.D*' and M.A.B.P. and appeared to be responsible for 
most, if not all, of the 17/-oestradiol mediated 
hydrogen transfer between pyridine nucleotides. Kellogg 
& Glenner (i960) investigated the histochemloal localis­
ation of human, term, placental I'^-oestradiol clehydrog- 
enase in an attempt to determine whether one or several 
enzymes existed. They described I.A.D.-blinked IJ^- 
oestradip^-dehydrogenase in the trophoblast and decidua
and to g Lesser extent in the villous stroma, while
I.A.P.-linked IJ^-oestradiol dehydrogenase was found 
only in the perivascular stroma. Preferential binding
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of the. tetraî3oXlum salt and différences in H. A.^ D.E.g 
[B.nû H.A.B.P.H.p diephorasea were declared to have been 
excluded and it was concluded that at least two distinct 
l^-oestradiol-sensitive en^ syniee were being demonstrated#
Koide & Mitsudo (1965) examined 1^-H.8#D. in 
human term, placenta the method of Kellogg & Glenner 
(I960) using I'^-oestradiol, oestrioX, testosterone, 
oeatr-4-ene-lJ^-ol-3*^one, 5c<-androstari-l'^-ol-3-one 
and 5o(-androBtan-3o{,lp-cliol# With 1^-oestradiol and 
N.'AéD# these workers found moderate staining of tropho- 
blast, vessels and stroma, while with l^-oestradiol 
and M.A.D.P, a positive reaction was limited to the 
vessel walls (endothelial cells and perivascular stroma); 
activity with testosterone, oestr-4-ene-l^-ol-3-one, 
5û(-androstan-Xpâ-ol-3-one and 5ov^androBtan-3ù^,lJ^-dlol 
vdth both M.A.D, and l.A.D.P. was limited, to the vessel 
walls#
The findings in the present series of 51 placentae 
are in agreement with previous workers with regard to 
iï.A*10.-linked oestradiol-1^-dehydrogenase and H.A.D.- 
linked l^-E. 8.3). using testosterone, being M.A.D.P* 
as co-factor, however,  ^quite different distribution 
of I'^-OGStradiol dehydrogenase was observed* Moderate 
diforma^an/
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ciiforraajsan deposition occurered in the trophoblastio 
epithelium and no aetivity whatsoever was seen in 
vessel walls or perivascular stroma, even after 
sixteen hours incubation (Figs# 4 à 5).
Testosterone did not cause formasan deposition 
with N.A.D.P# as co-factor.
The difference between the present findings and 
those of Kellogg & Glenner‘(i960) and Koide & Mitsudo 
(1965) does not appear to be due to their use of 
bovine serum albumen in the medium or the use of 
propylene glycol as steroid solvent.
Lauriti^en (1963) has shown that 2^-hydroxy- 
progesterone is a true progestogen in women, though 
only half as effective as progesterone itself, v/lth 
respect to its effects on uterus and vagina. Using 
this steroid as substrate it was not possible to 
produce convincing evidence of activity
in human placenta from 6 to 24 weeks of gestation. 
Similar findings have been reported elsewhere in term, 
extra-placental .chorion and vesicular oiole (Hart,
1 f
The endocrine functions of the human placenta 
have been revlev^ ed by ‘Diesfalusy (i960); there is 
adequate evidence for the production of chorionic 
gonad01r ophin/
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gonadotrophin and oestrogens and strong evidence 
for progesterone secretion, though no progesterone 
production has so far been demonstrated in implantation 
or tissue culture étudiés.
The results of this investigation indicate that 
steroid synthesis and metaboilam in human placenta, in 
as fare aé thèse activities are demonstrable by hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase activity, are well advanced by 
the sixth week of gestation and confirms that the 
trophoblast is the principal active placental component.
The problem of nucleotide epecificity,
localisation and transhydrogenaso function requires 
further study.
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Plate I.
Wlgé 1. M.Â.D.-linked  1^-ïLB.D* a c t iv ity  in  tlio, 
troplioblast of bimmtnre placenta (Foetal Oroim-Rimp 
Longth 4.5 cm,)#
(x
Fig. 2# --linked activity is
proaent in both oyto- and syncytio-troplxoblast, 
(Foetal 0*E. Length 4#5 oir*. ), 
i x 140)
Fig, 3, M*A,D,-linked 1^-H,8*D* activity in the 
troplxoblaat of term placenta ^
(x 200)
Fig, 4* k,A,D , -linked oestrac'klol-lj^ -^deliydrogenaeo 
activity in term placenta, Activity la soon in. 
tile walls of several larger blood vessels and 
in the perivascular stroma,
{x 90)
plate I
%
f *. #
fy. >S
%
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Plate II.
F ig • 5% M.A.D.P.-iiîiked o6}Stradipl-l^-dehycirogonaso 
in  term placenta* The a c t iv ity  is  lim ite d  to the 
trophoblaBt.
(x 300) ^ : ;
Fig* 6* N#A*B*-imkocV oestradiol-1^-dehydrogenase 
in term placenta. Activity is present in villous 
stroma and blood vessels as well as in the 
trophohlast*
(x 350)
Fig* 7» M.A*D*P*-linked oestradiol-l'^-dehydrogonaso 
activity in the trophoblastic epithelium .of 
iiïmiature placenta (Foetal G.R, Length 8*5 om. ),
(x 120)
Fig* 8* li’sing tes tost orono as steroid substrato and 
M*A#D* as Co-factor5 activity is demonstrable
in foetal blood vessels in teim placenta,
(x L
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The'Histochémieal ^ Distribution of 
Hyâro5Cjsteï*oid ])ehv(^ ro^ mnaa08 
in the Human ;]?oetal Membranes 
at Term#
# McKay Hart *
F.E#C.S# .(Glasg.)# M.E#G.O#G#
Department of Anatomy, The University, 
Glasgow, IV#2*
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iimioOTOïioi
. Binoe the development, In 3.958, of a 
technique for the hlBtooliearloal demonstration of 
^-hydroxyateroid dehydrogenase using a poet- 
coupling method with a tétrazolium dye as final 
■ electron aooap'tor (Wattenberg, 1958) similar 
techniques have been described for the démonstration 
in Hying tIssue section^ of
1^ -, 17(^ f' VJ/?^f 2^r, 20^-, 21- and /  
,g4^hydr6ty0terold .dehyds^ ogenaBOa (Feareon à Grose, 
1959 A âB; Balogh, 1964; Baillie, Caiman, lergueon ' 
& Hart, 1965A. & B| Baillie, Ferguson, Caiman &.
Wart, 1965). .
Oeineki (I960) found th a t, biochemically, the 
human nonplaoantal chorion was a r ic h  source of 11 - 
hydroxysteroid clehyclrogenaso# ]?oetal membranes were 
therefore surveyed using the above techniques and 
th le  paper describe# the hiatocheraloal u t i l is a t io n  
/ of ^ —, 13.cK—, il/S—, 12x—, 16<i>(—, 3,^—, 17^—,
1J/S-, 2^-, 21- and 24-hydroxysteroids In  the human 
■ fo e ta l membranes at term#
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Portions of the ooneoptlon sao, measuring 6 
cm. by 6 cm;, were- obtained at 12 elective Gaesarean 
BectionB, Including one ease of diohorlal twin 
pregnancy, performed at term for reasons not 
connected with placental malfunction. Folded 
several times to protect the amniotic epithelium 
and produce.a more easily handled specimen, these 
portions were frozen on solid carbon dioxide vrlthin 
2 minutes of removal from the uterus* Each 
specimen was sectioned at iSyU In a cryostat maintained 
at -25^ 0^ and tixe \seotions attached to clean, dry 
ooverslips by momentary thawing then dried in air 
at room temperature.
Incubation was carried out for 30 to 60 minutes 
at 37^0 in a medium consisting of 3.0 ml. 0?rls or 
phosphate buffer (pH. 7.4) containing 3 mg. l.A.D. 
or N.A.D.P., 3 mg. Nltz'o Blue Tétrazolium and 5 mg. 
steroid, substrate dissolved in. 0.5 ml. propylene 
glycol or dimethyl formamide. . The steroid substrates 
employed iveres«
( androstéf one ) 3c<'^hydroxy-5o(-aDdroBtan-17-one. 
Bteralolde.
3 7  î
( Aet loehoXanolone ) 3o(-hyàroxy-^-androataB-lî-on0 • 
Bteralolda.
^-hydroxyandro8t-5-ené-17-one # Organon.
(Pregnenolone) ^,-hydroxypregn-5-ene-20-one.
Bteraloids. . ,
( ^ 'Wïïydr oxyp'rogé ët orone ) ^-Hydi^ox jpregn-4-ene-3, 
20-dione* 8tera%oldà.
(ll^<«-Hÿdroxyprogëstefone) ■ llc<-hydr:Oxyp:eegn-4*-ene-3, .  ^
20-dlone. . Bteraloids.. -
( l^-Hydroxyandroetenedlone ) l^-hydroxyandroàt-4-ene- 
3ÿ 17-dione. Idèh Light. 
( 12<<-Hydroxyprôgeetex^oné) 12<<-hydroxypregn«4-ene-3, 
20-dione. O teraloida.
(16o(-Hydroxyo6Btx"onç) 5, l6c(-dihydroxyoe8tra-3,$3,5,
/(%0)-trl@n-17-ohe. StêralôidB. 
3^;l^-âlhydx*oxjandroat-5-ene-3“iiiethyl èth'er. Steraloid  ^
( 17o(*"Hyc1r oxyproge s ter one ) 17o(*hydr ôxyprégn-4*^ene-3, 
20-dloher ^Steralôiàs.
(Ipioeatradiol) ,3, %7o(-dIhydroxyoeatra-1,3,5, ( 10)- 
trlen. Organon. ^
(ip itee toste rone) 17o(-hydroxyandroBt-4-ené-3-one.
7 0i\ganon. '
(Oéetràdiol-/ '
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( O e e t r e a d 3 $  - d i l i y d x ' - o x y o e s t r a - X , 3 , 5 , ( 1 0 ) -
t r i e n . ;  O r g a n o n *
( Te at oat drome) ' X^-hydroxyamdrost-4-eme-3-ome # 
Orgamom.#
(2^ '«hydi^ oxyprogeDterome) 2^-hyd5:^oxypregm-4-eme-3- 
ome* Bteralolds#
( 21-Hjdroxyp:eogeBterome ) 21-hydroxjpregm-4-eme-3 » 
2 0 - d l o m e #
^-GhoXa.m-24-ol, B tera lo lds.
As a comtrol, sectloms were iiacubatêd im medium 
oomtalmimg a l l  3?eagemts, Imeludimg stero id  solvent8, 
except stero id substrate* In  add ition , g^^-a^drostan- 
3, 17-dione, ^-androstan-3$, 17'^dione, (Koch L ig h t) , 
^-hydroxyamdrost-5-0ne-16-one-3-methyl e ther, 
pregn-4-ene#3, 20-dlone and 3-hydroxyoestra-l,3 ,5 , 
(10)-t.rlem-17--one, BteraXoida, were wed as contro ls  
fo r  re la ted hydroxysteroida.
■Sections o f each specimen were stained w ith  
haematoxylin and eosln.
RESULTS.nnmvihtiti
The structure  o f the human, fo e ta l membranes 
has been f u l ly  described by Bourne (1962), In  the 
histochem ical/
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histoehemleal preparations; described in this pape:e, 
the amniotie epithelium fibroblast and spongy 
layer© of amniotio connective tissue 5 cborionle 
oonneotive tissue and trophoblastic layei' could 
be .defined and liîable I and Figures 1 to 4 ©how the 
distribution of hydrozysteroid dehydrogenase activity 
in these eomponents of human » t erm membranes #
All hydro.>ryetoroid dehydrogenase activity 
demonstrated was M&A$D***linkod#
Mo f ormagsan deposition- occurred in ;eectiona 
incubated in steroid-^free medium or with control 
steroids* • .
was a better substrate than pregnenolone 
for the demonstration of ^-hydroxyster’oid dehydrogen^ 
ase activity* .
Of the 1^  #.hydro%ysteroid© employed, only 
oeetradiol^lj^ v;as well used, with moderate dif ormagsan 
deposition in the amniotie epithelium and trophoblastic
Bignificant evidence of lloC-, 12o^, 16o<:-,
2^-, 2 1#. and 2 4-^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity 
was not obtained in any component of term foetal 
membranes*
!Phe/
3 7 6
s. I.
î’osltiOJi Aîimiotîiç Asoniotio Ohoriohlo 'firopiio'blast
of Gonneoti'Vô Oonnootlvô beolâna
0H? Sfoiip Epitliellijni fissuQ flaauo layer
3a? I) v/oak D woak D weak D woak M trace
D weak D weak D weak 33 +k
6/5 W *#
aio< t#» #
13./3 *#' 'fi* D weak •à*
iaof #*
16 *( 4 # Af *•
. 16^ M  #, D +4- **
I7<x Wf 4# *#'
17/S D +f
20/3 * k*¥ ##'
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Distribution of Hydrc '
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The dividing membrane of the diohorlonlo twin 
pregnancy showed the same pattern of activity as 
the other specimens but was quantitatively much 3.ese 
reactive.
Dimethyl formamide was a more satisfactory 
steroid solvent ‘than propylene glycol#
DISOÜSSÏON#i' Kii
Intoroonvereions of hydroxy*. and ketosteroids 
are catalysed by a olasa of widely distributed, 
pyridine nucleotide dependent hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenases which are speolfie ?;lth respect to 
the position and sterio configuration of the groups 
undergoing reactions# (ïJalalay, 1957).
The human placental trophoblast from 6 weeks of 
gestation to term has been shown histochemioally to 
be the site of 5eC-** 1:^-, 1^« and 1J4«^
hydroxy star old d ehydi; ogenase s and' the literature on 
this subject has been reviewed by Hart (1966)# In 
the present Investigation 1^--, 1^- and
1J6-DOS trad loi hyd'roxyeteroid dehydrogenases have 
been demonstrated in human foetal membranes at term, 
principally in the extra*-placental trophoblast; this 
pattern of activity is similar to, but weaker than, 
that in the plaeehtal trophoblast#
The/
The reduction of ^imaatureated 3#ketosteroids 
to  th e ir  oorresponging saturated 3*-aloohoXs oemprises
a major pathway o f metabolism o f stero ids
(Dorfman & tJngar, 1953) | M^bydroxÿÈterold dehydrog^ '.
/  ■- -
enasele’an Important emgyme in the detoxication of 
' steroids and their elimination from'the organism. 
M^^^Hydroxysteroid -dehydrogenase 1S"'direotiy 
involved in ’ ste3?oid syntheBls, : by\ conversion of 
the A  '^mM^hydroxyl group to the A.'^ *^ :Woxo group.
f  ^ \  ^ ■- . . .
ll^Hydroyystorold'dehydrogenase carried out the 
Important c o r t is o l «eortlsone dehydrogenation; it 
hae been shown bioohemioally to  he present in  human 
placenta and membranes (Osinski, I960) and may he 
part o f the foeto^matornal endocrine regula tory 
mechanism. I t s  presence in  placenta and membranea 
./ may explain the o rig in  of the cortisone found in  
normal human 11quor aomil (Baird & Bush, I960).
Placenta and hydatidiform  mole have been shown 
'"'to mêtahpllae IGwhydroxy oestrogena (Ryan, I960;
. ,Klausnc#;ft-Hyan, 19641 MacDonald & S l i te 'r l ,  1964) 
but .the ro le  of l^#hÿdrokystorQid dehydrogenase ia  
uncertain in. placenta and membranes#
The absence of lfo<«hydroxyBteroid"\dahyd3?ogenaee 
a c t iv ity  from the membranes is  in  agreement w ith  the 
findings of B a il i ie  e t a i.  (1965B), Hart (1966) and 
Kellogg & Glenner (I960) in  term p3»aeenta*
IieviW, Gond on & Danois (1956) and Tr'oen (1961) 
have desoribed the intoreonvereion of oe^trone and 
oeetracliol in the perfused human placenta and there 
has been some dispute as to whether one or several 
oestradiol#*aensitive enzyme systems exist in placenta 
(Hagerman & Villee, 19591 Jarabak, Adams, Williams* 
Ashman è; Talalay, 1962)* The absence from the 
membranes of M.AiI)*F.*linked oestradiol dehydrogenase, 
which is present in the placenta, would tend to 
support the existence of more than one enzyme though 
the alternatlv© possibility that the hlstoeliemical 
technique wae insufficiently sensitive to detect 
weak M,A.D.? * ^linked activity cannot be completely 
Occluded* When testosterone is employed as steroid 
sabstratelJ^*hydroxyateroid dehydrogenase activity
in term' placenta is demonstrable apparently only in
■ ' / V' ' ' '
blodd vessel walls; blood vessels are not present in
the membranes and the absence of activity with
testosterone as substrate in the membranes is
confirmatory evidence for this vascular distribution
(Eoide ê Mlteudo, 1965; Hart, 1966), of testosterone
ITA^dehydrogenase in term placenta.
2 8 0
The fo e ta l membranes have been shown to  be 
metabolically active  and there Is  adequate evidence 
that, the amnion oan transport both f lu id  and electro* 
lytOe (Bourne à Bàoy, I960; Garby, 195?). The re su lts  
of the present Invea tiga tibn  ind ica te  tha t the non* 
p lacenta l trophoblast is - ,p o te n tia lly  capable of 
a lero id  hormone synthesis and metabolism, possessing 
& pattern of hydroxysteroid dehyclrogenaee* a c t iv i ty  
ôlàaely resembling tha t of the v il lo u s  trophoblast.
The aignlficanoe o f the.weaker reactions in amniotie 
epithelium, and in connective tissue layers. Is  less 
■clear.. -
Dimethyl forriiamide was a more. sa)tiefactory 
's tero id  solvent than propylene.g lyco l| some mono* 
and diformazan deposition in  the amniotie epithelium 
and the oonneotive tissue layers- after prolonged 
incubation usihg the la t te r  solvent-was probably 
attriÿütab3.Q to alcohol dehydrogenase a c t iv ity  
(Ferguson,/1^65)ë
The histochem ioal' d is tr ib u tio n  of various 
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases in  human, term, fo e ta l 
membranes has been investigated using the tétrazolium 
dye, Ii.tro*B*T*
The/
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The-.trophoblastiG layer was the most 
active, ah owing 13y â * , l ^ -  and l^*hydroxy*
Btex’^oicl dehydrogenase activities, a pattern. of activity 
airallai^  to that of the placental villous trophoblast.
The amniotie epithelium showed weak- 
l6/S* and 1 % *hydroxyetoroid' dehydx^ogonase activity; 
weak 3o(-» ancV ^ ^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase .activity 
was noted in the connective tissue layers.. ■
: All activity demonstrated was M.A.D.^llnlced.
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DBBOEIPTIQM OF HATO.
Fig# X# Weak dlfomazan clepoaitlcm in mmilotlo epithelimii, 
ill ooamective tiaeiie and in trophoblast after 
incubation wltli a 3(K#hy droxya t era Id #
(x 70)
Fig*.,2,». ax>poBod layers of membranes showing 
^-hydroxystez'oid dehydrogaimoo activity in aanibtlc 
epitholimij in oomieotivo tissue and in trbphoblast,
(x 180)
Flm. 3* iy#Bydrox:y8terold dehydrogenase activity 
is limited to the trophoblastic layer of chorion*
(x
Fig* Strong l^*hydroxystoz^oid dehydrogenase 
activity is seen in the trophoblastic layer of 
chorion#
(x 130)
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HistoGhemlcal Demoastratlom of Eÿdïroxÿaberold
Moles
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IlgROPUQglOI,
'.Che histochemical distribution of 3o<-, 5A-#
6^-, 11^, 1^-, and l'î^-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase (IE,8«D«) activities has been
cleecrlbed in Immature and adult human placenta
4, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 22 the extra*.placental
12choi'ion at term #
llhie paper deeorlhoa the hietoohemical 
utilisation of 3 c^**9 lloV, 1^##» 12i<^ p
IGoi'^ p 1^^, 17c<^ ÿ n^<^f ^21# and 24^hydroxy-»
steroide in five hydatid if orm molee and ^**hydro:ty^ 
steroidB in one further mole.
MATEIilAl M B  METHODS.
<Mim wM Pln , I Hiii> li«W lw i l n i m i lii l,I I^ H J i »>'Ojl»ll>r ir P WH)lm l> r )m »l i l | l )
Portions of tissue from fs'ix hydatidiform 
moles expelled spontaneously at 12, 15, 16, 19,
20 and 26 weeks of gestation respectively were 
frozen on solid carbon dioxide within a few minutes 
of expulsion from the uterus. Portions of the 15 
'week and 80 week moles were also obtained at 
subsequent curettage, performed to complete the 
evacuation of the uterus, and were similarly treated. 
The/
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The speclmena were sectioned at in a
cryostat maintained at -*85^  and the eectlons
attached to clean, dry glass coverslips by 
momentary thawing. Incubation was then carried 
out at 57^ for two hours in 10 ml* 0*1.1* Trie 
or phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing the 
following reagent0 Î*-
H.il.B* or H»A*D*P* 3 mg*
litro Blue. Tetrasolium 3
Steroid Substrate (disaolved in 0.5 ml* 5 mg. 
propylene glycol or dimethyl formamlde)
The steroid suhstratee employed are listed in
Table I.
At the time of examination of the 20 week mole 
only the method for was available.
As a control, sections wore incubated in 
medium eontalning all reagents, including steroid 
solvent, except the steroid subatrate} in addition, 
estrone, 5c<^androatan^3, 17-^ dione, p/S-androetan-?, 
17-*dione and ^«hydroxy‘-androsten**17’^on0«3^mathyl 
ether were used as controls for ISe^ r^ h^ydrostyestrone, 
androsterone, etiooholanalone and l^*-dihydroxy- 
androst^5#en'#17'^one, 3***methyl ether*
Histologically/
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M s m  I.
(androsterone)
So(rAnd r 0 s t aU'vg , 17^6 i one
3o(-*Hyd r oxy-^«andr 0 s t #one
( aetlooholanolojoe )
^^Anclrostan-«5,17’^dlone
^*»Hydro%ypregn^5#-ene-20"^one
(pregnenolone)
^*^Hydroxya.Bdroat-5^ene^l7«*one
(B.H.A*)
^-*Bulpboxyandrost«-5*ene**17-"One 
(DfHiA* sulphate)
^Æydroxypregn^4-^ene^3, 2G#^ dlone
^hydroxyprogeaterone)
llo(##Hydro%ypregn#4^ 0ne-3, 20-tliono 
( llç(«hydr Gxypr oge st er one )
i:yî'^ Hy€iroxyanâro0t*^ ,4^ 0ne*^ 3, 17**dlone 
(iyâ#hydroxyandrostorone)
i^#Bydroxypregn^4^ene^3* 20^dione 
^[^whydroxyprogesterone)
12(<*#HydroxypregB«*4-^ ene-^ 3f 20-dione 
( 12o(**hydroxyprdgeBt erone )
Bteraloids
Kooli Bight 
Bteraloids
Kooh Bight 
Boots
Steraloida
Organon
Bteraloids
Bteraloids
Koch Bight
Oteraloida
Bteraloids
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3,16o;.‘*Mhyâr oxyoestra^l ,3,5,(10) ^trlen 
( 16c^ }i jdr oxyoâ Btr one )
3 # l^*-3)ihydroxyoestra#'l| 3, 5 *(10) #trl en 
(l^'^hydroxyoestrone)
^,lW^Dihydroxyandroat'#5##ene^3Mmthyl. 
ether
/^3^ Eydro%yand:met#?@^ ene-l6'*one#,3i.methyl
ether
3,17c<“-Dlhydroxyoa atra^l, 3 > 5 # ( 10 ) ^trlen 
( epiGéstrocîiol)
IJfS ^Hjdroxyandroet*-4^enê*^3-ono ( teato* 
aterone)
3 # ly^ ***Dihydr oxyoeatra^l, 3,5 , ( 10 )^trlen 
(oeatradlol) .
3#Hydrozyoeatra#l,3,5,(10)«tri en 
(oeatrône)
2^^Hycla"oxypregnH—ene«^ 3-*one
(2(^«Hydroxyprogeaterone)
21*^ Hyc1roxypregn-^ 4-ene-3'^ one 
( 2 l-.hy da? oxy pr oge a t
24“*H5rdroxy^ »^oholaii-<3#*one
Bteraloidé
Bteraloids
Steraloids
Stearalolda
Organon
Organon
Organon
Organon
Steraloids
Bteraloicle
Bteralolda
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Eistologicelly and clinically all Sfixe moles 
appear to be benign.
lo colour was obtained in control sections.
Eo significant evidence of 11<4-, 12o4», l6o(r,
17o(^ , 2^-, 21^ or 2Wî.8,D, activity v/as detected 
in any component of any of the five moles examined 
for the full range of enzymes.
Table 2 and figures 1 4 detail the positive
results*
It will be seen that D.H.A. sulphate was much 
less well used than free D.H.A. and that l^«^hydroxy## 
estrone was a less suitable substrate than 1^*-
dihydroxyandrost^5-en-^3--methyl ether for l^-H.B.D.
Testosterone was very poorly used as compared 
with estradiol^l^,
Histological démonstration of and 1^*
H.S.l'). activities v/as only possible using I.A.3). 
as pyridine nucleotide co^faotor, whereas 1^-
/ ajrid oestradiol-*^l^*H.BiI3. activities were demonstrable 
using either H.A.Î). .or N.A.D.P* in all cases the 
activity was present in the trophoblastic epithelium 
and was greatest in areas of cellular proliferation*
There/
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There was no difference in the range of 
steroids utilised the spontaneously expelled and 
the curetterf specimens of the 15 and 20 week 
moles, nor any ohvious difference between moles 
of different ages*
mBGÏÏSSIOH.
Hydatldiform mole is characterised by
trophoblastic proliferation, hydropic degeneration
of the villous stroma and scantiness of blood 
iBvessels and there is more epithelial 
proliferation in that part of the mole which is 
attached to the uterine wall than in expelled vesicles. 
The Banghah*s cells are cuboidal or polyhedral and 
well differentiated, with large, round, heavily 
stained nuclei while the syncytium consists of 
fenestrated sheets of amorphous cytoplasm which 
take a reddlsh#plnk colour with E à E; the two 
layers are thus almost Identical histologically with 
those in normal placenta.
Bur ÿ Her tig, McICay and Adams^ made a histochemical 
study of rlbonucleoprotein, glycogen, glycoprotein, 
inorganic iron, alkaline phosphatase, 5-nuoleotidase 
and non-specific esterase In fifteen cases of non-^  
invasive mole, two invasive moles and three, chorio­
carcinomas/
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choriocarclnoniast Hone of their findings pointed 
obviously to disordered oteroid metaboliem.
Hertig and Mansell^^ considered hydatldiforni 
mole to be a degenerative process, resulting from 
agenesis of foetal vasculature in conjunction 
with functioning maternal vascular apparatus and 
many expelled vesicles show atrophic rather than 
hypertrophic trophoblast; MacDonald and Sliteri^ *^  
have shown that eatriol secretion by three patients 
with hydatidiform moles was much less than that in 
normal pi'^ egnant women* These factors might lead 
one to expect decreased evidence of steroid synthesis 
and metabolism in mole trophoblast but the 
activity of the moles in this ;sèriee closely 
resembles that in fifty-one normal human placentae 
from 6 weeks to 42 weeks of gestation and \n the
I .
extra-plaoental chorion at term as described by
i 1 no
Hart * both with regard to the range of hydroxy- 
steroids utilised and the relative intensities of 
the reactions* In particular, the utilisation of 
estradlol-1^ both with and with M,A*D*3?* as
co-factors mirrors that in normal placenta*
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D.H.A* is aromatieed by normal placenta in 
situ®. Sîiteri and MacDonald^^, Baulieu and Dray^, 
and Bolte et shov/ocl that circulating
sulphate is also an estrogen precursor In human 
placenta while pulkkinen^^ described steroid 
Bulphataae in normal, human placenta, Warren and
OT
French^ demonstrated that hydatidiforra moles also 
possess steroid sulphatase activity and the 
uitliaatlon of B.H.A. sulphate by mole trophoblas;t 
in the histochemical system described in this report
f \
accords well with the above data.
The possible biochemical significance of H.B.D.
activity in human trophoblast has- been discussed 
IÎelsewhere and as far as the histochemical distribution 
of such activity is concerned hydatidiform mole 
formation does not Involve a major upset in tropho-* 
blastic steroid biosynthesis or metabolism*
Five hydatidiform moles were surveyed for 3o<-#
lloC—, 1^ **^ , 12o^ *, 16o(^ , 1^**, 1 ^ —t
2^*-, 21- and 24-hydroxyBterpid dehydrogenase activity 
and/
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and one hyctatidiform mole for ^^hydroxyaterold 
dehydrogenase activity alone*
..,;%.$trong ^4, 1^#', and l'j/â-H.B.B, activity,
3,A.D#-linked, was found in the trophoblast when 
the appropriate steroid eubstrates were employed.
Poor 3oC* and liy^H.B.D* activity, H.A*D*-linked, 
waa detected.in three out of four moles examined and 
poor ^-H*B*î>è activity in only one out of four,
E*A*D*P#f*linked ^6#, 1^## and eatradiol-3^#' 
dehydrogenasea were constantly present in the 
trophoblast*
Other hydroxyeteroida were not utilised by mole 
trophoblast*
activity in hydatidiform moles closely 
resembles that in normal, human placenta*
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fig# 1# ^-Hydro^rysteroid dehydrogemaee activity 
in the trophohlast of a 20 woeka hydatidiform mole#
X 90#
fig# 2# l^-Hydro3cy8teroicl dehydrogenaBe activity 
in a proliferative area of the trophohlaet of a 15 
weeks mole# x 350# ■
fig# 3. I#A#B#f###llnked l^w^oestradloi dehydrogenase 
activity in the trophohlaat of a 19 weeks hydatidiform 
mole. X 300#
fig# 4# M#A*B#-"linked ^^"-oeBtradiol dehydrogenase 
activity in a 19 weeks hydatidiform mole# x 90#
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' Of amâ\%\A»D#P# ■
,/'âl#àdr&aeà: l $ i - b w a ^  '.glaoènta 
-aM 'tW ' looalisE tioh ' 0 f::# la#n tal- 3j%^#yàrozÿ0terold
■ ._ao%6rogéa%,a'# ' wefè iW a è tig a të l %  hlatooliomieal
■ tëWmlWOB,,!#: mi' atteraptA^ë ëi%p%aln è o à flic tiîig  
hlBtôühomicaX - répdrta '■ p ti' Mip 'l&MW- ■an^ ÿiàèa » '
B^A#ffàF:Ælàphôfaè'é aaâ_#A#D* tepohSoirt' .■_. -
,. o©atradiol^l^;,âOhydÿoBàïiaH0 a'i^ arë ■présoiit la  .tlvo
tro3)ko#la$t'^ -veâëeia and y lliù W  etroaimi M*A$D,P#
- dlaphoraae #a#; m ainly - eyIdea#: - In  t w  tro phobiast
..and dépendent o aa trad io i» !^  ûeliyclrogonàsè
was oniy demonetratad in .thO’-trophoBlastj V7/^ ^
' ■' /  ' ■ ^^hydroxyateroid' d%ydrdgéhaBë à a tiy ity . aa-lng
teatoaterono as anbatrato-- Wa-. ^linkod only
and ;;reatrioted, to the yWaeîa mhd p a rity aaeulax*
atrwiütu*,
: ' i t  3,0 ooaôliidèd, t.|àat th e  d is t r ib u t io n  .o f l\r,A*B, 
a M  %«A,D,i,P* âGgBhâent .d ë ïïyd rogo ïia tlqà  o f  o é s tra d io l-1 %  
la  ùôm i)à tlb le  -w lt ii botli-. f  tîttç tiô M  bolAg porform od by 
oaô euaÿmo iv lth  dua ls ’n u o lo ô tld ô  s p ô o 3 .fie lty s  w bilfâ  
te s to s te fo a â v ls  ciehydfbgenatôd by a sépara te  euaymo-.
-!i.
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ZroODTTOllIOÎJ
OtatomentB regerdiiig the pyridine nucleotide 
specificity of placental oestradiol-*!?y6 dehydrogenase 
and its tranehydrogenasG function have been numerous 
and conflicting#
%aialay and his co-4Vorkere (llalalay & Williams-- 
' Ashman^ 1958; ^alalay, Hurlook & Wllliams-Ashmang 1958) 
showed that soluble ensjyme preparations from human 
placenta promoted- reversible transliydrogenatldn between 
pyridine nucleotides in the presence of low c one entrat1on s 
of 17y2>-hydroxyste:eoids or ketosteroids, eapeoially 
oeetradiol and oestrone# I'heae pm^eparatlone contained 
a I'^'^hydroxyBteroid dehydrogenase which Interconverted 
I'^-oestradiol and oeatrone using HiAil)» or, I,AcD,P. as 
oo-faetor (langer & Engol^ 1958; I^anger» Alexander 6 
Engelg 1959) and there was close correlation between 
y s*t\eroids that undergo dehydrogenation and those that 
mediate the transhydrogenation function#
Jarabakt Adama, Vifilliams««Aehman à Talalay (1961) 
purified a soluble I'^-hydroxyateroid dehydrogenase from 
human placenta by an .eight step procedure reeulting in an 
approximately 2^500-fold purlfloation with an over-all 
yield of 2g^ and vmre unable to separate the dehydrogenase 
from the tranahydrogenase functions# 0?hey concluded 
that/
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that a soluble IJ,^-hydroxys ter old dehydrogenase in 
human placenta reacted with both W#A.D. and I.A*‘,D*P* 
and that this enzyme was responsible for most» if not 
all» of the 1 ^ -oestradiol mediated transfex’ of h^ rdrogen 
between pyridine nucleotides*
On the other hand » Vlllee and his co-workers 
(Hagerman » Yillee & Wellington» 1959; Hagerman à Ylllee» 
19591 Villee» 1961) have claimed to have separated
and -linked oestradiol dehydrogenases
and an oestradiol'*»!^-sensitive transhydrogenaee*
Prom biochemical reports (jjanger Ih Engel» 1958;
Adams et al* 1962) it seems probable that oxidation of 
oestradlol-l*^ and of testosterone may be mediated by 
different 1J6-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases*
Hletoehemical reports of 1^ #4^ hydro%ysteroid dehydrog­
enase in human placenta have likewise been conflicting.
Kellogg and Glenner (I960) described different 
cellular local!%;ation for W»A#D*- and K#A*P.P.-linked 
1^-oestradiol dehydrogenase reactions in ten human» 
term placentae; N*A*D#-linked activity was most 
prominent in the cells of the trophoblast and decidua 
and less intense In the stroma» while ü*A*33Æl-linked 
activity was intense in the perivascular stroma and only 
minimal in the trophoblast after three hours incubatloBè 
ÿheso/
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l^ heee workers found no difference in the 
distribution or intensity of E.A.D. and W*A»D.P, 
diaphoreses as demonstrated with the reduced nucleotides 
and no px^eferential binding of tétrazolium salt (Hltro 
) in decidua or trophobXast* They concluded that 
their observations strongly suggested that at least two 
different l^-oestradiol'-*sensltive enzymes \irere being 
demonsti'ated*, Dehydrogenation of testosterone was not 
investigated#
ICoidG and Mitsudo (1965)» in a histochemieal study 
of and l^--hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases in human» 
term placenta found moderate ##A#D."-linked oestradiol- 
l‘'^-dehydx’ogenase activity in both trophoblasts and 
vasculatux^e and stroma» v/hile A*D*P*-linked oestradioi- 
.I'^-dehydr.ogenaee was demonstrated only in the vessel walls 
With testosterone» estr-4-en-XJ4-ol-5‘^ o^ne and' 5^(-androBtan« 
l^-ol-3-one hycb^oxyaterold dehydrogenase activity» both
l.A«D,- and A#D.P*-linked was limited to the vessel 
walla# It was .concluded that separate and IeA*D*P#
linked oBBtvaûlol^'iyê^ûBhyûTogewBQB had been deraonstrated 
and that N#A.D#-linked testosterone dehydrogenase was a 
separate entity from the^  I#.A#D.-linked oestradiol 
dehydrogenase» while the I.A.D#P#-linked dehydrogenases 
for oeetradiol and testosterone were not differentiated 
by their results*
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A largo number of normal human placentae obtained 
at Caesarean section or therapeutic term ination of 
pregna,ney have been examined in  th is  laboratory» 
inc lud ing  an age series of f i f ty - tw o  placentae (Hart,
1966). While the d is tr ib u tio n  of 1 .A.‘.D*-linked Oestradiol 
1"^ dehydrogenase and 1'^-hydroxystero id  dehydrogenase 
using testosteroafi'e reported by these previous authors 
were confirmed H .A.P.P.-linked oestrad io l dehydrogenase 
was found in  the trophoblast but not in  the stroma or 
vasculature and no H .A.P.P.-linked dehydrogenation of 
testosterone was observed.
In  an attempt to explain the discrepancies referred 
to above» the histochemieal d is tr ib u tio n s  of M.A.D. and 
H*A.D,P. diaphorases and of dehydrogenation of oestradiol-» 
and testosterone w ith  I.A .D . and I.A .D .P . as co-factors 
were examined.
MATERIAL All) . METHODS.
%Portions o f placenta measuring approximately 1 om. 
were obtained at; therapeutic term ination of two pregnancies 
( fo e ta l crown-rump lengths 1.4 cm, and 7.5 cui.) and a t 
f iv e  Oaeoax^oan '.sections performed at term fo r  reasons 
not connected w ith  p lacental malfunction,. These portions 
were frozen on so lid  carbon dioxide w ith in  two minutes of 
removal. from the aterupj. aeotioned at 12yUL, In  a cryosta t 
maintained/
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maintained at - 25^ and attached to  clean» dry cover- 
s lip s  by momentary thawing then dried in  &ilr.
To exclude p re fe re n tia l tissue binding of Mitro 
B.T. sections were incubated in  O.I.M. Trio  or phosphate 
bu ffe r (pH ?*4) containing 0.3 mg* H itro  B*T* per ml* 
fo r  1 hour» then washed in  bu ffe r and treated w ith  0.1)6 
ammonium sulphide or Ascorbic acid (Pearsà & Hess, 1961),
To demonstrate B'.A.D. and I*A.X)*H* diaphorase 
a c tiv it ie s »  Bectione were incubated in  0*1,M, T ris  or 
phosphate b u ffe r pH 7,4» 10 ml. containing 3 mg, H itro  
B.T# and 3 mg. reduced H.A.B. or I,A ,I),P . (Bigma) per 
ml. Incubation was carried out fo r  lengths of time 
varying from 5 minutes to 24 hours; the sections were 
then washed in  bu ffe r and mounted w ith  an aciueous mount- 
an t.
fo r  the demonstration of hydroxysteroicl dehydrogenase 
a c t iv ity  sections were Incubated at 37^ in  O.X.M. T ris  
or phosphate bu ffe r (pH 7,4) 10 ml. conta in ing i;A ,D * or 
H.A.D.P* 3 mg.» H itro  B .f.»  3 mg. and w ith  and w ithôut - 
25 mg. bovino Serum Albumen and oèstradiol*^lp3 (Organon) 
or testosterone (Organon) 5 mg. dissolved in  0.5 ml. 
dimethyl formaraide. Incubations were carried out fo r  
two hours and fo r  24 hours* , .
AO
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A0 a control» B©ç* l^ons wero Ineubatod In  media 
containing a l l  roagexita other than steroid substrate.
0n remoTOl from the media» sections ware washed in  
bu ffe r and mounted ivith an aqueous mount ant (Eydremount) 
(Gurr)*
P re fo ro iitla l binding of H itro  B*T* was nd) 
demonstrated; a l l  components of im a tu re  and axatinxe 
placentae wore heavily  stained w ith dlformaiman a fte r  
treatment w ith  .lit.ro  B.T. and the reducing agents*
Differences in  the in te n s ity  and d is tr ib u tio n  of 
H.â.D, and H.A.D.P* diaphorases vroro in fa c t demonstrated 
in  human placenta* A fte r a short incubation In  the media- 
fo r  the demons t r  a t ion of dlaphorase a c t iv ity  ( 3 - 1 5  rains,) 
heavy difoxmazan deposition was seen in  the tropiioblast 
w ith  both reduced nucleotides» but evidence o f a c t iv ity  
in  tile stroma -and vasculature was seen w ith  H.A.D.H* 
only (Fig# 1 & 2 ). A fte r incubation fo r  2A hours to ensure 
the development of mantimum formazan deposition» intense 
diformazan deposition was soon in the trophoblast w ith
both reduced niicleotidej^  though less intense with H.A.D.f.H# 
than v/itii X1*A.D*H#^   ^ s bromâ and Vasculature » tliere2
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was e'ffiôenoe of iatenae dlaphosase a o t lv ity ,
but only weak *a# _ .adtivity (Fig# 3)# The
d
fludiuga w ith  respect to  oeatradiol and teatoaterom
dahydrogema© a c t iv it ia e  are ammarlaed in  Table 1*
There waa no fundamental diffsronta between the 
immature and term placentae » though the former poasoaaed 
much iBBB stromal ooxmeotiTO tissue and vaooulature.
file preaeiioe or abaonoe of bovine BBtmn albwaen 
In  the medium did not a ffeo t the résulta*
A fte r inaubatlon fo r  24 houx^ a In  media containing 
teatoaterone and %A*D* seotlona of term placenta showed 
a trace o f monofommzan in  the trophoblaat*
It has been shown•that aeiectlve binding of Nitre 
Bèf.é is  not a problem in  hmmn placenta. Contrary to  
the find ings of Kellogg and Glenner ( i 960) difference^ 
have been found between the a c t iv it ie s  o f N*A#D#îl#^ and 
diaphorasoa in  human placenta; p a rtic u la r ly  
a fte r a short incubation (producing an In te n s ity  of 
forsm^an deposition similar to tha t produced in  the 
damonsrbratloii'of oeBtradlol#l% dehydrogenase activity) 
but even after 24 hours 'incubation» N#A*D*J>*h*2 activity 
la  'weaker in the trophoblaat and much weak or in the 
vessels and stroma than is N*A*D*R* activity (Fig* 3)*
These/
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These differenoea in dlaphorase activity
rationalise the different patterns of oestradiol-1'^ 
dehydrogenase activity reported by Hart (1966) with 
H.A.D, and H.AyD.jp* as üo-faotors. ïïhic|.uitou8 H.A.D#- 
linked oestradiol#l% dehydrogenase activity and 
N,A,l)#P*-linkecl activity limited to the trophoblast 
are compatible with demonstration of one enzyme with 
dual nucleotide specificity» formagan deposition being 
similar to» but weaker than that observed on demonstration 
of the respective dlaphorasee, ■ '
It has been suggested biochemically that -testosterone 
' may be dehydrogenated by a separate enzyme from oestradiol- 
dehydrogenase (hanger à Engel» 1958; Adams et al.
1962). Histoehemlcally» the d1stribut1on - ^ of dehydrogenase 
activity is different when oestradioX-l?yâ and testosterone 
are employed as substrates» testosteronê dehydrogenase 
activity being M.A.B.-linked and limited to the vessels 
and ,stroma^  only a fraction of the distribution of OOg 
1*^-dehydrogenase,
Trace activity seen in the trophoblast after 24 hours 
incubation with testosterone as substrate and N.A.D. as 
co-factor is explicable as dehydrogenat1on of testosterone 
by oestradiol-l'^ dehydrogenase in the teophoblast aa 
this enzyme has been shown to dehydrogenate testosterone 
at/
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at less than 5# of the extent of oestradiol (Langer 
i% Bngel» 1958).
It is thus Goneluded that the hletoohemioal 
distribution of N.AeD, and 1,A,1).P,-linked dehyd;eogonation 
of oeBt:radlol-r^^ is compatible with both these functions 
being performed by the same enzyme^ while testosterone 
1b dehydrogenated by a separate enzyme #
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âiaphoraaù aotivlty In trophoblasb and 
sl33?oraa of a irXx wo oka plaemita* (x; 300}*
g è M#A$D*P* dlaphoraae aotiTity 1 b aeon only In 
the troplioblaat of the al% vmeka placenta* (x 300)*
.fig.,.3* Tim. aerial aeotloiiB of term pla.oonta after 
twonty-foure hours inonbation to demonatrate dlaphoraoe 
aotifity* W*A#D* diaphoraae activity (hbWe) la strgng 
in trophobXast, TOBsele and villona stroma, while XLA#D.P* (beio\A 
dlaphoraae la very weak In the yeaaels and stroma (% 80) *
'fig* ,/■* Teatosterone is dehydrogenated in the yea a els 
only {% 200)*
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. 5 . ■ HiA«l), «.1.11135:30 1 %  estradiol âeiiycl.rogeamsô 
aottv'ltÿ' in tA'opiipblast àïid the soajaty atroma 'C# 
six weete .plapèîita (as 3,6'0')* f
1% « oesti'adibl aeliytlrbgetias© 
a0tly.ity ia tlip â®ie; six weete plàùeata, in .the 
toopJiohiast ônly .{x" 200;)* - •'
o0stJ?adiol«l^ ûehydï’ogenase 
aotiyity in trophoblast, vessels ami at:0oim of a. 
temi plaeeiita* , .{x 100 ).
ffiffi* . .0* , H* A * D,* %  «linMd oes trad lol« 1 %  ' O-ehydiiogeiiase 
in term plaeeîl:^ *, Activity is seen in the tfbpliohlast- 
CMily*',. ix ' ' Igo).*■.
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Eviâemoe of steroid Metabolism«.■"■iitpjiiii idiiiiih ii.i iiii
in a Hmar. Yolk ,Bao*.
>1.1 -»i] I III'...........  iixm ii .y * w i'ni>>c f  iMi
BY
B* Môîîaÿ Hàrt
ûôpartmeîit oftoaljoray, 
Tlniyer'Sity of Gi-laggow.
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yolk sae of a 14 mi* length himaa
foetue was sarireyed tot H#A#0# and E.A*D*P* cliaphorase 
aotiTltioB using the leeduoed mieleotides and 
and ÿùt 3e<‘^ÿ 3/^-^? 1^^» l^'* ant l^^hyâtoscysteroiâ
dehydregenmaes using the modification of Wattemhefg^s (1 9 3 8 ) 
teohniqi# employed by Itot {1^66)4
M*A*D* and diaphoraBoe were detected in
the meaenohjmal and endodarsial oélla o f the yo lk  sac; I^*A*D, 
and M# A * D % P *# llnk0d o e s tra d lo l^ l^  dehydrogenase a c t iv ity  
waa found also in  both laeaenohpial and endodarmal oella*
Botte 5 Ohieffi and Muterasiai (1966) deaoribed 1'^ ** 
oeatradiol dehydrogenase and teat<#terone dehydrogenase 
in the yolk aac endodemal oalla and trophoblastic 
giant cells of the rat placenta^ both M*A,D* and M*A,D*P*
It has been stîggeated that migration of tho germ 
Gelle into the genital ridge may be due to the ohemo- 
tropio influence of local aonoeatrations of ste3?oids 
there (Baillie^ '^ergiison & Hart§ 1 9 6 6 ) $ on the basis of
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of hiBtoôMmioal oviêemoe of steroid hormone metabolism 
and possible biosynthesis In the human genital ridge «
Hwan germ oel3.e have been noted as far afield as the 
yolk û m  epltîielium (B’lorlaaj 1931» habeyre, 1933?
Bollœf ÿ 1933) and as the yolk a&o of a 14 miw Immam 
embryo was available for study it waa deolded that 
investigation of the steroid metabolio potentialities 
of this tissue should be carried out using histoohemloal 
teohnlgues for the demonstration of hydro^yateroid 
dehydrogenase aotivity (Wattenberg^ 1938; Pearson & Oroaos 
1939 àj-Bî BailllOg Gaiman# Pergi:iBon & lîart^  1 9 6 5 » 1 9 6 6; 
Balllie» i’ergueon» Galman & Bart, 1963 )*
idu&fig&itjcjiij (AJKBD amrKhcDa.
»ii i i iiiii!M iiii) in i« i i i i* i i>  ' »,i \i«i>fii^ iiM<ii ii i» i iii i ii» ip i'ij > i^ ii i ii<ii» pi<i iniin m ^  M»
She yolk sao of a human foetus of orown^ ruïiïp length 
1 4  mm# was obtained at hysterotomy performed to terminate 
the pregnanoy for psychiatrio.. reasons »• and was tv-omn 
on pulverised solid aarbon dioxide i^ /ithin 1 0 minutes of 
removal from th# uterus #
using a cryostat maintained at lOu aeotiona
■ ' ‘ y
were oulj anû we»e attaeiied to clean, da»y, glass oovorsllps 
by Biomentary thawing tlien û:ei0a In air,
‘Jo lemomitrato dlaphoras© activity,, sections were
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v/Qï-o iacaWteâ #  37® Ut 0*1 U» lAostJîratô baï’Joj? (p-Hi, 7*4)
3.0 iH l, GO#aimlRg 3 aj?» cmC!, $ i%g» Sï+/uS.iij> oï* 
ïîw/uD.Fiîi, {8%ma oMsdeal üo* ) fox» g to Xff ssimtiiGBf'bhùn
msiioei In  aaa m m ^eû  % lth m% miimmB moimtaut.
i3iyâyoî0'stei^ olcl aeiïyciroseiicvsô à a tfiv ity  aemomotz'atoâ
by iE ctïîxiticia  iru- 37® JM tW l fil, pïoa'iAiate 'W ffoB (p j.4  7*4)'
3.0 ml* ooàtaiîîâïjg-. MltiFô-«asl\ gasg, » &iUïï, ou .&s»â *ï4 î4 3js£3«- 
assâ s't0;colà giibfôtœato # i%*- 4â@8olv@& ia 0*§ üimo'thyi.
fçœsiaœia&o î'M  a ta ra W  suMr&mtee wese
ea'#.o#a I*,
1 3o&*%'d%%%'*«:3o('*aziaros$cm*17'Mom0 (Sr&ofaïoicîo),
0 3Wiy#o%ÿ#^$»*azïÛroa'&ari»a.7'To;%G (S toxfiilo ids),
. 3 {Stcsx^oloiâs),
4  M**hy#%#y%Z'8gR*#%XjWi*0Gt% - îs te 'M lo J .d a),
5 w^|:0'a:fi;:)20t».?0ga»,4'^ (StemloMs ),
7 J.^»âi%d&.fâsyaiKiï‘G3t»p(«oa»*3-*0ôt!2yîl ùthor (B «e3?aio:ias31 
^  ^«liyû%'o3%mRâÿüa'è«g':'0&<,l6*ôzioM3'»mô##* o the r(S'WraloMa ) 
' l'-.aa oontmi #%» ê )
9 3yi^^âih#%%àyoeatm*l,3,$, (lo)#w,ea (Ox’gsnoa)
10 (Orgamoa),
ÂB % èoïiitx'ol, sôotîoaa iïo;ro iaoiÈatod im meâii® 
Qùa%l8l*% tà li :i;>et«îon'&0, lRolwâ.1%1 âtôswiû ao iveat, o'bhor 
M#a àteraM  aitbafjtato-*
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tn order to confirm the proaanoe of germ celle la 
the yolk sac epithelium,, aeotioaa mere lacubated by the 
method of MçJSayi Hertlg» Aâmim and oaa^iger (1933) for 
the demoaatratlom of alkallme phoapjmtaae#
$he preaeaoe of germ calls was confirmed*
and %A#iD;%#,ÿ ■âiapholàëo activities were 
present la the maaeaohymal aad eniodermal oella o f the 
yolk sa0 | both being more proaomoed la the eadodermal 
oellSf Aa depleted in figuras. 1^^ and 3j m,A*D* diaphorase 
waa the more aetiye #
MbdOÿàte HiÀ^ Bÿ^ '^ lirhcod eestradlùl^l% dehydrogenase 
and weak A#D.$ P#^linked oeatrddlol^l^d dehydrogenase 
activities ware noted in both mesonchynial and enciociermal 
eoilSj the latter a^ khlbiting tho stronger activity (f%#4) * 
Weak l^*hydro^Bteroid dehydrogems©» dependent
o n l y »  w a s  a p p a r e n t  w h e i i  t e s t o s t e r o n e  w a s  t h e  s t e r o i d  
substrata.
Significant eiridême of other hydroxystefoid ■ 
dehydrogenasOB was not obtained#
sections Incubated in the,control madia remained 
oolourlesB#
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.ouiBgiOM,
f tîie 14 ma.4 stage in the tmmn the placental 
trophoblaat has already aseiMod an active steroid 
blosymthetio and mataholio role,{Hart? 1966)& In 
comparlsozi; thé yolk aac of a. 14 mm# human embryo has 
teen shown to poaaeaa little hydro%yatero11 dehydrogonaae 
activity. It has moreover been demonstrated that this 
poor osdiiMtlon of hydroxystérold dehyclrogeiiaae activity 
1b not dim to a lack of or diaphorase
activity# -
O eatradio l^ l*^ dohyclrogenase ^  which was present » 
Intéréonverts oeatfone ânâ oeatradio l and has a trans-^ 
hydrogenaso ftm ctlon  (larahak» Adams, Williams-Ashman 
& faXalay» 196B) and the finding, o f th is  on^yma together 
w ith  dehydrogenation of tostosterone aooorda w e ll w ith  
the find ings o f Botté e t al*, In  the yo lk sac endodexmial 
ce lls  of the rat# %e absence o f ^hydroxysteroid ■ 
dehydrogenase is  also in  agreemeht'"with the s itu a tio n  
reported in  thé ra t  by Beane Driks » lo b e l and
Loipanef,J1962) and Botta at} a lf .(19661#
In cemparlBon with the genital ridge of the 14 mix. 
human embryo (Baillie> Ferguson & Hart, 1966) the yolk sac 
Shows little evidence .of steroid biosynthesis; if, in fa c t
387
germ oeXX migration to t W  genital xklclge is oontrolied 
by steroid hormone prodiiood in tticlt étmoture it is 
clear that the yolk aac is not a aorious competitor as 
an alternative attractor of germ oella at the stage o# 
dovèlopmont atxidied, if at all*
Eeaearoh facilities and materials in the Department 
of Anatoioy, the University of Glasgow, are gratefully 
acknowledged,
I am gnatefnl to the Medical Eesearoh .ooimoil» by 
whom this work was supportacli Organon laboratories kindly 
donated oeatradiol and testosterone*
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Zâ&uÂ& Seetlom of entire yolk aae» aliening intense 
H#â#B.**^ dlapl:ioraBe activity in the yolk^aao endodermal 
celle# The weaker meeenchyiml reaction ia not steadily
diaphoraae in the wall of the yolk 
aac, more intense in the, endodemml calls# (x 400)*
P L A T E  I
J S ' w
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dlaphorase a c t iv ity  is  Intense 
i ï i  the aaâodemmi cells#, (x 300') .^'
4* M#A*B» l^ ^o e B tra d lo l dehydrogexmae
a c t iv ity  is  .iimcli less interns#:...than B#A»D# diaplxorcas© 
activity# The endedeBml eplla show the stronger 
reaction* (x ,300):#
plate
